Structure
The North Avenue Review is produced
by a collection of
Georgla Tech students, facutty, and
staff- all of whom have contributed
writing, graphics, or time.

Unless otherwise state, the views
expressed herein are solely those of the
individual COntribUtQrS and are not
intended to express the sentlments of the
Georgia Tech community.

The North Avenue Review is published
quarterly by Chapman printing.

All contents copyrighted by the Board of
Student Publications, with original rights
revetting back to the author.
All letters are welcome. Your letter will
not be edited, so submit it as you wish tt
to be printed. You may request that your
name be withheld from the letter, but we
must know who you are.

Submissions
We welcome all original contributions,
including articles, essays, poetry, graphic
materials. announcements, clip art,
poetry, fiction, photographs, surveys,
polemics, small items of interest, sheet
musk, recipes, chemical formulas,
madcap hypotheses. prognostications
(both psychic and earthly}, reviews,
dramas, artwork, computer graphics, new

patent ideas, dissertations, proclamations
and whatever else is adaptable to the
printed page excluding bricks. Students,
laculty, staff, and alumni are lnvlted to
share ideas, opinions, expressions, and
delusions with the NAR.

Procedure
At ’writers workshops’ throughout the
quarter and at the deadline meeting, all
sabrnIssions are presented for group
review. The editors [we are all ‘edltors’
or ‘non-editors’) then read all
submissions, offerlng written constructive
criticism and suggestions. If an editor
feels that a particular piece Is
unnecessarily inflammatory or obscene,
he or she can bring the piece to the
attention of the group in order to discuss
the piece. A submission will be excluded
from the NAR with a three-fourth votes
against its publication. This provision is
essential t o prevent the publication of
items that might jeopardize the NAR‘s
existence and in practice we have never
cmsored a final submission although we
welcome attempts for your piece to be
the first. Attendance and participation by
each contributor is extremely important
and strongly encouraged to allow
feedback and comments- hopefully
improving the quality of everyone’s work.

somewhere on the third floor of the
Student Center on the first monday of the
quarter.
“Well I’ve always said that any wnctitm.
f w m h l e o r i)thzrwisc, is ii gold sign lhnt
you’re affecting s{lrlietmc.” Dr. D&rlRtry
The North Avenue Review
GT Campus Mail
50271 Georgia Tech Station

Atlanta. E A 3033

-The

dedlated w n m c r

All texts must be submitted on a
Maclntosh 3.5” disk to lighten the burden
of the NAR’s oppressed layout workers
(whoare forming a union and planning a
strike under present conditions). Articles
must be typed in ten-point Times font in
either Microsoft Word or Wordperfect.
We simply cannot type your piece for you
unless it is a very short poem. To make
layout easier remove tabs and
indentations, leave a line
between paragrapns, and quote
your sources appropriately. Be
prepared to rewrite. Also we
encourage writers to find
visuals to accompany their
articles (these do not have to
be on a disk simply bring them
with your submrssion).

Getting Involved
The NAR needs your help.
Anyone who wants to get
involved regardless of his or her
literary or ideological pursuits.
Come to the first meeting riext
quarter which will be held
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N A R is:

MORE FUN.

The North Avenue Review
is needing writers, designers, artist, photographers,
poets, politicos , intell ect u a1s , anti- in t el I ect ual s ,
bleeding-heart liberals, fascists and any one else
interested in working with us.

In the next issue this page will be the letters page
so send us letters to print and respond to with wit!

First Fall Quiirter Meeting : Thursday October 1,3rd FIoor Student Center, 6:OO pm
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Welcome to this,
the second
(dis)orientation
issue of the North
Avenue Review
magazine. Why
disorientation?

Doesn’tFASET
cover all the bases?
Well yes and no.
Much valuable
information that is
initially unavailable
to the incoming
student may be
gained by talking
with

upperclassmen,
graduates,

professors, and so
on. The last guide
was so well recieved
we’redoing it again.
Hopefully t h s onewhile certainly not
comprehensive-will
offer a point from
which to begin
exploring the
breadth of
intellectual and
cultural

oppurtunities an
campus and in
Atlanta.

.

.
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n the wee hours uf the morning, 3 or 4 am,
earlier this YGU. I ww inerdy DJ'ing in our
Overnight Alternatives fonnat on 9 1.1 fm, the

Georgia Tech student Sk?licln. WREK.

Sandwiched between Atmospherics and the
Chssics, froin 1:30 ;un until 7 an. the late night fonnrlt
i s ;1diverse mix of all s h p , shes, flavors. ,and colors
of music. I decided to phy. .2$ ;IIIexpriinent h
coinpauative music appreciation, two very distinct
versirins of the s:une song.

nut seem trwuhld by what he h e i d , only bewildered.
And
i s gmd.
His curious resprmse to such :Iclistincl stimulus
wm, I hnnestly Mieve. healthy. It is what WREK is vll
ahout. A b c d 'easy listening' station mcc: had a motto.
"We P h y Favorites"; perhaps WREK could uLw"We
Create Favuritw"? Whether it reaches hack to ;L purl: :md
unctirmpted folk b.;iditicm, presents ;I new ;tnd unique
hybrid hetwwn suppusdy Wcliitd g e m s . o r is just
pl,h lim, WREK seeks to broadcast wlmt we have nul
heard before (although we & play oldies, they tend 10 he
the more obscure ones). The effect of this :ipprtxwh is
intriguing.
I

REFRESHINGLY WEIRD
by Thomas Peake

An amnt garde cellist from New York City and
;t Dutch punk rock group. huth wilh discographies p ~ dating Rc:ig;m's presidency. co1l;tburated on ;L 199 1
re1c;ise. The result wits ai unique and exhiklrating fusion.
One of the songs on this album W;L~ a versicm of'a
Hung,uian f d k tune also rccendy issued by a group of
cL'~ssic;LLIytrainedmusicktns Krcm Budapest. The
translation of "Hidegen Fujnak A Szelek" is '%old
Winds Are Blowing"; it is a grim tune ahout the lack of
frcedom. In this sense, it might hc called an East
Europtm blues tune, leaving its :mdience with th;u luw
dclwn, my-hahy-done-lefl-inekind of blues mourning.
The two groups' trea(lnen1 ofthe song represents the
old/new. the r~r:tl/urh:~~.
the iicousti&lWVk, and ht:
urg:mic/indusuiad schisms between Irxlition and
Inutlcnii[y. At the s m t : tiinc, they convey sbni1:u
feelings of despair.
This ;un;lzirig un-air cuncoclion inspircd every
DJ's dream, il listcner ctmment! A young mm's vtiice,
prcxutnihly :I Tech student, sounded confused. "Thitt
W;LX weird," hc offered.
The word "wcktl" ka hecane [he most
1ne;mingkss adjjcclive in the Ainzriuam English
vuc;~hulxy.Rather ~ U search
I
fur i t tmly representative
rnridifier ( o r pcrlups ruther than iigure out what they
rc;dly wwlt to say), inmy folks opt inskiid h)r "weird".
1 figure ilie le;Lst I C;UI do is inquirc further - d e m d ;t
rcid iidjcctive - t o Cl<) iny pi& in the fight against Inciilal

If DJ's ;ue discovering new music (new to
them) at the s m e time it is k i n g aired, thcri lhey :we pul
in thc s;une position 8s thc Iislener, There is It
ctilmection between [he WREK staffer ;md bc WREK
listener thaf you do not often tind elszwherc. Our Dl's
do nut hive our rotlition memorized - the possihilities arc
endless. DJ's stumble itcross wmderful new performers
in the course ul'their airshift,Justas hungry listeners hear
g e m for their fvst tune.
So there's rcally not much of :Ldistimct:
xparziting our listener ;md me. We both ~ ~ : v c I eslrmgly
tl
tci the s:me pfonnmces. WREK is where we l ~ i firs1
h
heard the Dulch punk rwk. the Hungarian folk, and the
New York ccllist.
WREK
have :i prognutuning philusuphy.
;md it coincides nicely with lhe mission uf both Gcorgin
Tech ;mdnon-cumincrciid r;ldio. Education. of d l
involved. is :ictu:dly uking place. We are not cilking
'hip alternittives' here - they ;$rejust x x llecring imd
funnulaic :~qthe 'm;lkstre;un'. We seck ;iuthcnIic: ;md/or
,

innovatiye aulists.

There i s it methud lo our sO-citIled 'weirdness'.
Ofcoursc. it's not weird to those involved at dl - in fact.
it is 'natural', or 'invigur;ttting'. or 'shuGking', o r 'mindboggling', or 'mnorphous'. or 'swlhing'. or 'rockin". or

;iinqdiy.

I hcg;ui my invcstigittive effort. "Do you 1nc;u-i
'unscttlingly' wcird, or 'rcIiexhingly' weid'!" Al'tcr aI1.
WL' ;ilrc;dy kniiw h i t rock versions of Hung;ciim f d k
stings ;trc 1101 cx;ictly ;L dilnc-u-J[>Lc11. Our listener did
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You Are What You Watch:
Seeing Movies in Atlanta

by Dr. Richard Neupert

The uwru,iy rnuvie in 1902 will cost $28 million to
shool and ;mother $15 inilhn 10 advertise. The U ~ W P X P
tntivie is aimed ILI;I wide spectrum ol'the populedcin.
know ;IS the uvero~ejilrn-Koer(17-30 yrs oIdh In order

to gu;lrrmtee ;I protit after such ;L huge inveslment. the
u v r r ~ , y plibn h;is to tikc infiw limps

inon: ilI ihc box

THE NEXT TIME YOU PICK UP rhe weekend

o f h e ihrm it costs to make (IO pity uff exhibitors.

newsp:ipersii>chow :I inuvic. ignowc thc lull-page ;ids

dislrihurim. buy Lhosc ads. erc.). Tlius. thc in;utistrc;un

For Slephen King or Sievcn Spiclbcrg-typz picturcs ;md
hunt out he tiny Iitrle adverriwnents in the comers.
Thest: will t~ for th~iiuesIhitI do nor show the nveruxe
g c m picturns. R:ithcr. rhcst: tiny ads (at l c w t the ones
tha~do not say "XXX") signal a different rypc of € i h
:md a dit'f'ercnl kind cif theatre. These houses. listed
hclow, arc closc cquivdents IO the nc;dy dc;d rradiricin
knnwn as thc '3rt housc." Forcign iilias, cult fiirm.

cineina works very hard to come up with films. much
like TV shows. h i t will interest a specific segment of
tlic miss eud~cnce.Thcrehre it is easy to he average.
just go to :tu the tnwies with full-page ads

or if yciu redly w;mt

in the paper.
to he u v t w g c , check the papers on

Motitlay io see which inovic made rhe tnclsl inuncy

during ~ t p:m weekend. ;md h n g o see i t at ;I h ; i u e
116:~
you.

In this w:iy. going lu thc rntivies k o i n e s sxk.

rerele;rsed tiIins (liicm Casablanca tu Wages of Fear).

predictiihle. and ;w u ~ ) ~ w;tn
, ~experience
P
;ISeating :III

;md unusual fihns ;ue there. bul in order to set: them.

you meats ;it McDunalds and ytiu never have to worry

you of~enhevc IO search thcin our like ynu would ai

;thou1 your iiwn ;iesthetic ~mk.
11 is perfwily u v ~ r a j y .

f;ivurite dtemativc in usic gruup. Furtun;ikly. L'wative

Srnmgcly enough, g o i n g to collcgc should involvc
new experiences :md influences, imd. cumy :is it sounds,
ir should develop :L inure persoxd. mture, md
rewarding t;tw in thc ;uts (CiLn, music. dince, novel.

Luajiig will oftcn provide inf[innatiun on fihns of
interest that h;ivc h i i d their way their way tu Atl;mra.

should Ict thein liclp you in UT scuch. Thc
lidlowing thc:iirw pmvidc guod ln pluccls IO c l w k in lhc

st> you

c;utuoiis, ttc.) M;uiy or us hcgin lhc wholc process

vicinity:

ior instancc, 1 rypicatlly could he
h n d sitting r'ln rusty frilding chairs in the h;lseinent of
;u1 i u l center un S:iturday nights during high school
wlicrc I saw cxpcrirncnt:d incivics whilc: iny
contern pciauies were warching Smokey and the Bandit

(iarden HilIs Cinema, The Screening Rnibm. Tara.

much earlier of

CIIUTSC:

drive-ins. Anyway. cul1egt: sAuutd encourage ;i period
of experhentiit ion. and enh;uice ;I curiosity iiboui thc
:it

build up a rnorc
rew;lrding and distinctive personal taste o r aesthetic. I
;wuinL: t11;tt is why the I'hc ft&s lierc ;II [hc Nnrth
Avenue Keview asked iiie i o suggesi where IO see
m w i c s hi Uw ;ue;~.Wcll. m y loo1 uiui look i n thc pipers
tnargins of "in;unstreun" wl.

ti)

;mcl the Plaza in Virgiiii:i-HighI:mds.

There ;KC also other ciutle~ssuch ;ISGecirgia Stale
Umversity's C'inefesr. the AI1iWt;i High Museum's films
scries. Iiiiagc Filiri ;itid Vidco Co-orcraLivc, ;md cvcn
special free iihn series ;uid events ;it Einory University.
Hcrc :LIGcurgi;i Tcch thcrc arc. olcuusc, t'ilm classcs
t;tught [hrciugh the Li termre, Ciiininunication & Culture
Dcp;uttncnt (ala Eng Iish 1.

B LIT DO NOT SIMPLY STOP THERE. Mosl iif us
s t x inore inutiun pictures
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"'TheGovernment?!' Why would I want to get involved
with 'The Government?' Everyone in Office is either a
crook, liar, or drunkard! ... Right? 1 mean, those folks in
Off ice don't actuallydo anything useful, do they? Besides;
even iftheydiddoanything meaningful,allthat 'Government'
stuff is so boringl"
Well, maybe some of thefunctions ofgovernment
are boring (theoccasional long meeting, some of the extra
papenvork),but as a general rule, what "The Government"
does for our campus is not only interesting, but it's pretty
important for the students of Georgia Tech.
Now, you may be asking yourself, "of what
'Government'doyouspeak, oh wise andshrewdauthor?"
Why, the GeofgiiTech Student Government, of course!
"StudentGovernment? What's that? Is it like
a University Congress, or something?" In a way: it's a
representative body of students, elected by the students,
forthe students, of the students (does that sound familiar,
or what?!). Student Government (a.k.a. SGA), lust Ilke
Congress, has two elected Houses: the Undergraduate
Student Council and theGraduateStudent Senate. These
two Houses, along with a separate Committee Structure,
complete the Georgia Tech Student Government.
Oh, and what does this Student Government
aetualIyda?" If you mean besides taking itself a littletoo
seriously an occasion, quite a bit. Student Government Is
responsible for representing student concerns to the
Georgia Tech Administration, to the Georgia Board of
Regents (the body responsiblefor passing state-wide laws
which affect college students), and the State of Georgia
(le., the General Assembly, the Governor's Office. etc.).
SGA is also responsible for allocated over $1.6 million
annually. This money is your Student Activity Fees, which
you pay every quarter when you pay tuition. Student
Activity Fees let Student Government help fund SAC (the
.Student AthleticComplex),the Student Center,the Georgia
Tech Theatre forth e Arts, and over 40 student organkat ions
on campus.
"How can I get involved with Student
Government?" Well,ths most obviouswaytoget involved
is to be elected to office. SGA holds graduate and
undergraduate elections every Winter Quamr. Class
Representatives, Major (School} Representatives, and
the Graduate and Undergraduate Vice-Presidents and
Presidents are aff voted upon during Winter. Electedfrom
within the two HousesaretheAssemblies'Secretarissand
Treasurers, as well as Members-at-Large.
tfyoudecidenotto runforanoffice,orevenifyou
do, you may still be a part of SGA's Committee Structure.
"

I

Is that a Veneral disease, or
Something?"

by Tom Kemp

Both Graduates and Undergraduateshave representation
on varying committees,with committees ranging in interest
from Campus Servicesto GovernmentalAff alrs to the Joint
Finance Committee.
So, if you're Interested in Student Government,
just stop by the SGA Office, room 131 in the Student
Services building (across from the Student Center), or
phone at 894-2814. At SGA, we'l keep a light on for ya'."

What the Student
Goverment Association
Can Offer You
The folltrwing information was suhriiitred hy Susan
Sutherlancl. SGA Resident:

The Course Critique - A ctiliection of prtlkssors'
grade distributions ;ind ;L paragraph describing his/her
cl:iss, teaching style, types of exam, etc.. The surviv;d
guide ktbre you register for classes! Stop by thc oflice
to purchase one.
Legal Advice - A lawyer comes to the SGA ol'ficcand
ofi'crs free legal ;Idvice on Monday '2nd Wednesclay
afterntm. 1
2
1
1
1
fur ;m xtuintment.
Student Discount Card - Eariy fall qu,uter here will
be ;I distribution of the 'University Savings Gud'
providing Tech students with discounts to many
husincsses in Atlmtx b o k out for it in your PO Box!
Committee Membership - Gct involved! There ;ue
twelve committeesde'ating w i most
~ campus nctivitics
such :is fnotkdl block seating. improvernenisto ciunpus
services. m d the ch:irtcring of uiunpus nrpnjmtiims.
Cuinrnittee mernbership is clpen to all students, YGUnwnd. All yua hiive 10 do is fill out R coinmitier:
interest ionn (they were in FASET packs) and yuur
name will nuwmaticdly be addcd IO the rneinhership
list.
Elections - One d the biggest aclivates of SGA is h e
allcutiun of Studenl Activity Fees. Class mnd majw
representatives ;ue elected every winter qu:uter and
hnve the casting votes on he dlocation process and are
dso asked tn represen1 students concerning major
issues un canpus. Slop by the oftice the beginning of
Winter Quarter rind receive 'an :tpplication lo run h r L;
position.
Fiir tnurc inf(mnaiirm - SGAuffjce i s IrwateJ in rllurii 131 o f
the Studen1 Services Ruildmg. t'hune # W4-2814
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Thoughts for Food
a survey of local eateries and

dining institutes

by Ashley L. Raiteri

1p

D JUST ARRIVED ATTHE INSTITUTEand m y wc;dthy father gave me two hundred and fifty doll;m to deposit
intu ;i Twh Express c:lrd. It's ;m elwlronic :tccount by which I could suppusedy meet dl my eating needs on cmnpus.
The card is supposd 10 last you (me quwrcr. When I tin;dly zeroed m y card out. it W:IS November of my sophmurt: y w
;md I bough1 lunch for everybody 1 could rind who w:ts silting in he atrium section of the ARA dining hall. It was
somewhere ;muncl MS.00. Ccrlainly 1 ;un not wying to imply C a t you c;m survive on ARA h o d for that long with only
$230. I don't think yr~ucan survive IM ARA h o d that long. Although I hate ARA, ( I think they arc m evil empire) I will
ntit gu iiito all Ihe gciry det:iils. When I did c;d I?L ARA it w;is uxurdly for fret: because I got pretty skaled at theft. I justified
my;ictions using thewgumcnt hat it w:~<inymoneyvinGenrgi!iaTwh that paid for the whole thing tci begin with. Thee's
this legend u l a c(intr;Lt th;u ARA h:is with Tcch Ihar says nu other ford service c ; opecite
~
itnywhmt: cm c;unpus. It is
supposd LO c o n d n :t no-compete clause but no one b o w s what it conlains htxause Roger Wherley ( nuw hing grooined
;ISthe Dtxm o f Student Services) will nevcr show it tu ;myonc. However these dirys I ;un less willing tu risk imprisonment
for ideals or h e h ~ ) dI. pay Cor w k d I eat when IC I I Ilhcrc but in general I take the ;idvice I ;un giving you, go S O 1 r @ i U X
ebe. What f ~ l l o w sis by no ine:ms acomprehensive listing t>fiIltem;iIiVCS to ARA in Atlmtii. It is simply the ~ ) n wiul
~s
which I ; ~most
n familiar. My suhjccrivc reference ffiunc by whiLh 1 evduritc i111edery isralhersocidist or"family-vrduz"
oriented. 1 klievt: in supponing local businesses:is ilpposed to naliollal cop)r;ite chain smes. I :un opposed to tilting
at hff o r d rest:rmiits for envircmncn1;d. sociu-ecunntnic a i d hedlh rcwons. I k l i c v c in eateries that treat you :is im
indivdual k i n g stwed hy individuids. Wearteall living in A11ant;i.ruld it would henke if we were:ilI :t pan olthe Atl:~nt;t
coinrnunity. instcrid aif ewnoinic prlriwitcs un tlic indigeounous poples. Yuu ;ut:inore than welcome to travel pitst
Buckhead iuid CXIat your hvoriks like Chili's. Western SirAing, or AppIeBee's bur I don'l know how IO get there. I've
idso k e n \old that ;dl the malls have exuellcnt "hiod" cwrts.
The listings ;ucc1:twiiied into thrw c;deguries: I 1 I cheap ;LS shit (undcr liwr dollirs for ;L filling hedthy meal.)
121 less cheap ( ktwezn three toeightdoll;~rslor adeceni incrll.) ;md (3) not cheap ( nul chmp). I rnustly reviewed those
in c : i ~ e g (>ne.
o ~ ~hecu;t..t: that's wlwe I ea:. Tfi;it's whcrc rllr local cnunter-culture C:~IS ( I think btXiiuX counter-culture
is :&nustby dc:tinilion puor ;is C i i t Z g O V oiie is cheap.) That's w h m I feel :it home. But none of hese places is asuhstitute
for hume. I lyou live in ;Id u m . you're outta luck. Still. one diiy you will kwr ii hoinc: ;md nothmg beats cutking at home.
It's usually the best 1:Lqting. the must satislying ;md alw;iys the le:~sIexpensive.

Cheap as Shit:
Frijolerr)s: iihnosphcrr: : genuine blue-collar version of
Tonil1:is. Working in:m's burritos. It's less trendy ;md
intu-1: rc;tlb!ic;dly an urkm hispanic eatery. You won't
catch ii yuppic in here. They have liveinusic on Wdncshy
niphls. riwd : cluesiciill:ts to kill for. don't gel Ihe green
E ~ U C Cunless you C;UI hendle it. If you eat here first you
pmh:thly won7 likc ;my other hurriws clsewhere. It's ;UI
cx;unpIc 01' how your znvirtirunent can control your l u t e
price :ciddty cnouph it's in(m exspnsive thui Torts. by ;I
Iuir.
located: t(J3 I Pe;ichirccSt.NE (it'sw;tlk;hlt:liclin cmpus.
nl I(IlI1St.)
Fellinis: ;iiin~)s
:tat tws. freaks. hikers i d onc hwitli uver
itccnuni;mts. ThcLitrlt: Five's localion is rhcenterfnr local

inuzic' typcs ;uid Ihe (Iecr~r;i~iiins
:ut:part of the AtIu1t;i
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counter-cultureherihglge. It’s it riice place to go and drink
n beer with dinncr. food :pizza, get the siciliui or the salad
is :t meal too. price : ribbout $1 ahlice
located: 422 SeminoleAve. (that‘sthelittle five’s location.
C;dl 525-2530 for less desirable stcms called Fellinj’s
throughout At1;mia.)

Bridgetown Grill: nunos :American J m c i a n . Reggea
music and A ~ ~ G -colors.
uI
hod : ha Jerk ( the only Jerk)
around ;md if you get the fun vegeatables on y o u r k m s it’s
ii tot;dly new byte experience. Filling loaves of pineapple
bred and drinknhle coffee. pricc : if yuu get more thim
k m s & rice or chili: 33-7s.
located: in little five pointsorun pchtreeacrosshorn the

$350 Piylaand Pasta: atmos: hire minimilkt warehouse.
plus they‘ll turn dnwn the Brian A&ms if yuu ask them.
food :tasty. two notches above ndqunte. price :the niune
says it a11. if you’re going to the Fanner’s M;irkei don’t
p:iss it up. This place is pruof you can make G profit ;md
stay in husinass.
located: on List Ponce up froin the market

FOX

La Fonda Latina: ~tmos: ;i genuine Latin-American
eatery. They IxweTito Puenrc’sMumho Kitig playing over
the PA and many of the staff ;me C u h m who speak in

English only if they like you. frwd : blue corn chips and
toinato h;md xtlsn. gre;iiCu h;m sandwhiches for you ineat
e;ders amd cheese quesidilhs fur you vegans. Plus c;dk
husteiIlo. price :inidly inexspnsive, the chips are :i buck

Einsteins: 1077 Junipcr St. NE
Cafe Diem: Highlrmnd Ave. between North and Punce.next
to Condom

Art

R. Thomas Deluxe Grill: 1x12 Pexhlrce Rd. NE
Huep’s: nexf tti Scheffeifer’s
Scheffeifer’s: next to R Thomas.

These ;me all wentially indistinguishable. They :dl have
patios and dl serve f w d Corhth vegetariansand carnivores.
cxcept Scheff’eifer’s they aseweGyro’s. All of thein Ixive
drinkablecoffeewith free refills. Huey’s has bcignels, ;ind
that’s ;ihnut ;dl they have that’s tikc New Orlerrns despite
their d ; h s . The atmosphere i s usually contrive hut R
Thomas and Cafe Diein stay open Iatc.

-7s
located: in little five pints

Not Cheap

Juniors: nmos : ;IS you w:dk in the door Toinmy ,and his
kunily wilI greet you shooting he shit. always respectful
;md :iddressing you ;IS sir or ma’am. They know you :nd
treat you 1ike:ihum:n being. It’sntraditiomdc;dkLeri;i. As
nfreshpersunir‘sa way to gclziquiiintcdwith Techtrairlitions
;md il’s probably I ~ Gone p l x e on ciunpus you c:m get
respect without trking it. foc.rd:southem &versefi.rod. you
g.et what you pay for. price : they go out of thcir wily to
inah it c h a p , zdI kinds of specials :md cuupuns and for
under M it‘s enough hi make you sick with indigmuon.
located: :icross from Smith Donn on North Avenue

The Abbey: I’ve eaten here twice. I’m a veget;lri;tn $13 1
could only a t s;tladds rmd soups hut ha1 was good. The

ahnusphere is pretty exxtravngent and nifty.
I’ve heard these places werc nicc:
Uailey’s,Ttie Pleasant I’easant,CoachandSix,;mdThe
Sundial.
-

Less Cheap:
Mick’s: iItlIlOS : cheesy-gentrified diner. il‘s ;i psudorevo tilties style hut it k c l s mil unitized. Plus :dl the
white tile keIs ne;it lo :wd they do play Alhuin XX slyle
music. Ctmsic Mwuliiiily pcrvadcs. Relnernher this is
Atlmtn, s o if you’re homophobic chcck it out, llke The
Skin Club it‘s still straight ;iflerall these y e m . I worked
thcrt: so mst me. f ~ : cheesc:
d
frics. incrcdihle malts.
burgers. s:d:ids. W. vegc1;lri;uw ~ i i neiit here t m . price :
{hey take credit c;lrds. S3-X$
located: lot‘sof pI;tccs. check the phone hrwk

My apuhgics t u AKA. It‘s them that I disaeree with them so
much. It is the fact that w e have a priifit ct mpany serving uudents
cm canipus I’or dining services. A “c;unpus’*shi!uld have a I’irrd

cucrlxr:ilivr: l i k e at Hxvarcl. Anyhtrws. t h e m are pleniycif other
great plncestrirnt. I kniiw [)f rl hit nirlre hut i‘m crverwurkell and
underp~id.Si>pi iiut there. check thcin out.

. -
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Only In My Dreams
an editorial by Jerry Liu
BACK WHEN I WAS A FRESHPERSON, ONE OF
THEFIRSTTERMSIWAS INTRODUCEDTOWAS
TBS. This stands for Tech Bitch Syndrome (not Turner
Broadcnsting System). This t m was coined by some
guy wmed Jcihn fmn ;ilung tune ago. even before my
time. Is it :I myth or something tor, real? Let's exrunine
the concept first. Supposedly. this symptom evolves in
females when they cume here md decide they i i E God's
gift tu this green enrth (they m).This attitude comes
fmin a situdon where the wuinen here can be inore
selective about whom they w'mt to pair up with bec'wse
they are in the vast minority. We can explain this
procwss (Natural Selection) in Imns of Chemistry 1 101.
The free atom representing the Feinde pcipulxhon. we'll
say Na (sudi-yum). is ;imicted to the more
clecmmegative atnin in the halogen coluinn. In the
halqy~
culuinn. we have. oh. leis s t y . Chlorine.
Fluorine. Bromine. Now.if we put unr: mole of each
into a sealed tlask. the Na will want to combine with the
most electonegative types of a t m s (Flu~rinc).Th;d
leaves two moles of ntolns (C1. and Br) with nothing left
to bond with. Simply sp&&ing, Tech is the flask. and if
you're not :L Fluoride lon. according to TBS,you're
screwed. This is a concept you will see in Chern 1. It's
c:Jled "limiting re-agent".
A ctiuple of ynus later. I W;R taking to it friend whn
mid IO mc. "Hlcy gay. yciu will never ever get ;Idate
here. I haven't, and neither will you."
And I said to hiin (niune withheld hy request),'Thilt's
it pretty negative attitude. 1 haven't had :I date here
since... weir. I don't think I*veever kid one. Bul oh
well. x s this great institute of higher learning ak my
witness. I swear by the River Styx hit I will eveiiru;iIIy
gci ;I d m here."
Hc said io ine "Ye;di, only in your dmuns."
NOT!.Not cvcn in iny clretuns. This is thc Iun p;ul ... I
~isu;illyCicn'i rcincinhcr drciuns I W weII. hut this onc
Iiw sluck to iny inind. scriding mc i t deep psychologic;il

massage.
I went tu sleep one night, thinking ;ibbout how my
friend said I would only be able to find :I kite in iny
rlrexns. Like :I had inEd, nightmires have ;I way uf
rqmting themselves. After ;1few minutes of listenmg tu
weird, inessed up music in my bed to induce alpkt hnin
wave advity. I hit drenmnland.
I came upon the gate of an old playground. I upend
it. and to my surprise, a tall (taller than me).sIender.
h~ziutifulbrunette was standing there with a hisketball.
Physically. she w m m y dre,un M y . Well, in this case
she is my dream lady.
The lady asks me "Hey, w ~ . play
a ii game?''
Now.at this p i n t a whole hunch of other people
showed up. I didn't even pay attention to thein. so I
can't rememher nor can I describe them. I just
remember them Iaughing at tne in the end.
So all of us s~lrtedto pfiiy. Naturally, I cuuldn'l run
too well because the pontine cells in my brain inhibited
my movement while I W;L< ;~4eep.I reinemkr my
dream WUJWUIcoining ai me. I got in her way ;md lried
to block her shot. hut she leveled me. :md I fell down
down down in one ot' host: s m g e "I'm Wing" things
whcn you &cam. And a I hit the h a g h u y pnvemenr. I
saw hex stuff h e h,dI into the basket. I really hewd it
froin those imaginary people, laughing ai !ne like they
wmld cough up an ARA tneid or something.
When d1 wits &?id :md done, I believe I hut this gune
by ;Lslim margin. It was then th;~Iwmething wierd
happened. 1 decided I wtuted to get to know this 1nrxle.1
of physical perfection of ;t wtiiwm kiter persondly. She
seemed nice, but I wimted to tlnd out more itboui her
over ;L hoi mwd or somehing.
I walked over 10 her and s;ud *'Hey.I r d I y enjoyed
yciting hzalcn by you. blah blah hlah.."rmd cventudIy I
xqked if she would like to dine with me.
I got ;L flat "No" tiir ;m answer. Just ;L pkun "No."
And I stid 'Ok ....."

And then. she hughed. and they 'all hughed.
And I kiughd tmw. I W;LY 1;iughmg at than laughing at
tnc. ;md i t inade tne kcel h m r . Just then. Ihe world
st;uttztl to unfold on me, and the p:wk kg;m to look more
;md incm like Peters Piyk ;It Elst Ciimpus. 1 wits
surrounded by buildings. iwticehIy the tine with the Big
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“UJH on it. It was just then hi=
I w , q e d out uf this
h a m and realizedhow pitlful my life had kctime.
I was not :hie t(3 get a d m . Not even in my own
k u n . AhstlluteIy pitiful. For the next few months, I
had similar dream, aIl ending with the fl;it “No“.
S O I STARTED THINKING (HARD TO
BELIEVE. BUT I DID ). I thought to myself. Maybe
it’s not really TBS h i is affecting m y romance We. it’s
me. I knew I didn‘t have an inferiority complex. k a u s c
I alw;hys feel like I’m in a dandy mood. Must be
minething else. I thought about a psychologicJ term
hat could tit what I experienced in dreamkmd. The icnn
self-fulfilling prophesy (Merton. 1948) came tn mind.
Consequentially, I interprettcd my ;iclions ;tnd defeat LS
being influenced by the prejudiccct views driicd into me
by the term TBS. What I had been taught tu helicve h;id
changed the way 1 ackd, md nnw the dream proved that
it changed the w:iy I thought.
I ;happeared to be suffering horn L; condition I c;dl
”self-defeatingpwphesy”, where I aIways wind up
defztting myself whether I redly had ;I chance or not.
Huw else could I expktin being rejected twer <andover
againby woinen in m y dreams. tigmcnts of my w t q d
unitginatiud?All ufthe sudden, it appeared LO mc th;a
something was wnmg with rnc. rnlhzr thm with the
women of Tech.What was then clex had nuw kcorne
vague. H;td my deep psycholugicd k:lr of TBS caused
me to fail?
I :Itso knew m y conditiun shawcd :uributes cifa
psychological concept known as 1e:rnei.l helplessiiess
(Muermd Seligm;m. 197k), whereby rhe hdividud
crtnnot ‘whievt: a goal nu miitter how hard he or she
tries. The inhvidud finally gives up even when
presented with the upportunity 10 S U C C ~ G ~ .
In the end. I decided the correc1diagnosis for m e i s
“le:imed hopelessness (Price, 11192)”.1 never siopppcd
hying, I just gave up all hope. My learned hopeiessncss
was a result of self-fulfilling prophcsy . Cool huh?
So who’s fault is it that I can’t gcr ;Ldate’! Did I ever
h t l : in high school. “Nouu o....“ So what innkes me
think thal I u:m get a date now?Nothing redly. And ;re
the wuinen ;kt Tech to h l m c for my prohleins? “Nouo ...
nur rally.“ So I wonder to myself ahout how he guys
here idw:iys bitch and inom ;thou1 getting screwed over

,

by
mho. if you can’t get a date, you can’t get ildare.
I€ you cm’t get a girlfriend. you can’t get a girlfricnd.
It‘s not fair to attribute your problem tu the attitude of
the fcmide population at tech. From my experience, I’ve
had no problems with Ihc women here. The v m
majority of the women here have been mher nice to me.
Yeah, maybe a few rhrow me the cold shoulder. But
what good is this TES generalization (“all women who
go tu Tech have an attitude prohlcm) if it doesn’t apply
to the the v;tsI majority of the wornen here at tech? Hell.
I’ve seen some incga-geeks here who women pmh;ihIy
wouldn’t want to touch with a ten foot pole ,and ;tn
airtight suit on. Heck, they could go mywhere and stiII
nut have a lik,and to listen to h e m bl,me their soci;d
failureson the ratio hcre ;it tech is just plain bad. Blmnc
it on the homework and the shaft tests, bui don’t blame
it on the women. W-ybe it’s j u s t time to lake a look in
the mirror and siiy “what the hell. the problem might just
he me.“ Then again. there :ue soine guys at tech h i t do
k i t e (Hell if 1 pulled anyone). But hey. life is more
challenging if you don‘t believe in false reassuns fnr your
own defeat. I dunno. All I’m saying is. ii is time IC) give
thc women here a bwak. and to weat thcm ;E you wnutd
;myone else. It is h x d enough for them to he playing hy
ruIcs m:tddt: by men. And if you can’[ ever get n
girlfriend or a date hcrc, don’t give up, but cheer up. AI
least you are decrusing your risk factor uf crurying
HIV. Lastly, mayhe you can give yourself a b w k by
not “hitting on” m y h g that moves. I‘m not ;I psych cIr
chern major by the way. Just ;I pion engineer wiuirwbc
that big business wants to
iidv;uitage of. BUI thar‘s
economics. and wc citn talk economics some other day.
Jerry Liu is a hopeless etectrical engineering major.
Box31419b
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The core of n re;d university education is the pursuit of
knowledge. The hest ways to pursue h;nowledgc w e to
ask peuple whu know ;ind to find out for yourself. Thc
he;iuly of ;I university is that you :we surrounded hy
peuple who ;ut:;dso pursuing knowledge.
Unfortun;itely, Geurgia Tech will not give you ;I red
iiniversity experience unless you dcm;tnd ~ i ftorcefully
r
C:XV;ICI one. Therefme, he aggressive. Talk to
prtifeswrs ,and students ; h u t everything, ;uid
sometimes do it over a pitcher d k c r at Pwo's. Don'[
w:istt: your h e . Most imprmtnrt. however, is to red.
Read on every suhject you cami1n:gk Don't limit
yourself to yow majw (es;ywci;iily if you ;re 'an
engineer). and nsk pccoplc whom you respect to
rccuinmend their favorite hooks to you. In order to read
you must have hunks. Borrow your liicnds' books. the
librwy's hooks. professors' hook%.
,and my hooks. Try
;uid c o l l ~ hooks
t
of your own, ttw. Here ;re ii few
stores in Atlanta that we have visited and can offer ;m
~ i p i i i i n niihtlut h e quality (if selc~ion,price. ;md
ahnosphere. Because this list is nor exhausiivt: and we
;re n(il expertv OUSI pursuers like yourseli) don't take
our word for it -go decide tbr yourscll'.

I992

Book Exchange
shelves of hooks in seemingly
random order. orher than broad categories of literary
criticism, psychology. ur feminist bsues. The sticid
sciencc ctillecliclns are ;unply stocked ;and the clnployees
cxn ainasingly tell you whether they have the hook you
need in diose slacks. on rhe fluor. or hehind the shelf in
the corner. Therc is ticit really ruum to sit (or stand h r
that in;itier) so hrwc ;i list uf books th;it you m looking
fnr h,udy il' yhu itre cl:ius~rophohic.Otherwise. wander
wound fbr while.
A Rwuk Nook (3342 Chumont Rd. 633-1328,2[)
in inules)
Although the drivc IO The Book Nouk hiin Georgia
Tech is it Iiitle long, h c fun of browsing through their
nuiiier~)l)us
stacks of' used hnoks is often worth it. Their
liiir tnidc ;mnd hotik buying policy makes it possible ito
walk in wi!h m n t hooks yuu hint: re:ul ;md walk out
with sevcrrll you haven't. without spending .my muncy.
Not ;K ccmvcnicnt :IS suint:uther used stores in Atlimui.
Thc Book Nook is gcwd for occxsiunal trips of selling
hiick d d books and s ~ h UPgon IICW ones.

A Capella { 1 133 Euclid Avc. hX 1 -5 12X. 15 iiueutes)
This stn;ill. used bookslore in LiirIe Five Points is
cxcollent fur browsing ;md.lnr such ILsrnull slow. h a
suqirisingly gnod sections on such topics as srudcnt
x i i v i s i . wninen *s. ;md AIric;m-Amerkm ivsues !hat
in;my m:iinstre;un hooksrorcs ignore. Moderate pnccs
iuid ;i guod hook tinder servicc m;kc ii ;In cxucllent
Llioicc. A h , its proximity to Tete :L Tetc ~ d ' rmd
c
Fcllini's in;lkc for ;I well-rounded visit tu Lilrlc Fivl:
Pc)i 11 I5.

Uimk Warehuuse ( 3 157 Peachtree Rd 237- 103#, 1(1
miii IIICS)

Fcinnerly "Threc Dollar Book Sale". Book Wuehousc
has ;L different name itnd h;is moved next duor 10 L;
sriisl ICFlocal ion. Buok W ~ U G ~ Whis
S Cuneven
cnltcciions of hooks in different topics :md is not strung
in m y p;utic~l;~r
;LTCII.
Howcver. careful perusal ofthe
sticks can yield surprisingly gc~odd u d s ton new
pnpcrhxk and h;trdtmver huokn Ahother gcwd re;ism
to In;ke ;I trip here is lhal ;dl thc profits :ire given for
uiuicer research ;it Etnclry University Hospitd. If you
arc going lu speiid sliinc tmney on ;I few hooks check
this p l x c out iuid mayhc you c a n contribute to ;L
wtiriliwhilc c;iuse rather Uiim :L c:ipi~ulist'scoffcrs.
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Oxford Btmkstores (3 1oc;itiuns: 2345 Pexhtret: Rd.
3614-270(3:360 Ph;n Rd. 262-7773; 12(10 West RKCS
Ferry 3CA-2488)
These stores sell exclusiv-clynew hooks. The Per' i.h~
trce
Battle ;md P h m Ro:id localions b;ivc 1:irgc seler:tions ot'
hooks, intem:ilioii;it newsppcrs :md periodicals. and
hnth :ire pretty gcml ahout special orders. Although tlie
West Paces Ferry s l o w I ~ LiuiLexknsive
~
periodicxls
seulim, ir I;i& thc bookish ntrnoxphere and that Ihe
i~tlirrtwu storcs c;ipture ;uid tlic hooks themselves
which def'inc the worth ot'a siore. Also, 111c P h m road
sttire's selwtion of vidcos fur rent puts rnosi rnainsirem
rent:d ourfils lo shame. With ;L slightly higher prices. a
Iowcr quality staff. ;md ;i more linircd selection rhl:
Oxford s l i m s r;mk Iowcr than Bordcrs. Neverilieless.
the very pIe:ls:m~ d e s ;II oath of the slnrcs provide ;I
prwl p1:icc to eiijciy ii iicw ~ i u r c h with
: ~ ~ uuffee or tea.
Desserts :it Ihc Ph;m Road ~tnrt:;re al w:iys good. : u ~ d
hoth XI: excellent p1:iues io r c l ; ~ '

I
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Yesteryear Bouksture (3201 Maple-Dr.237-01h7.10
minutes)
Ymteryex h:L$ cine d Athnta's best selections of rare.
lirsi cditiun. :md ItzTther-hwnd hooks. An excellent
pl;cc io shop for ;L gift fnr the bock lover who s e e m to
h;iw cverything. Yesteryear is not ;i pl,we IO stock up on
p;iperhncks for p u r lcisure rading. Nevertheless,
intcrcsting collections ufautogmpkd hwks rind oldprink ;uid inlips m:ke lor at lcmt one worthwhile visit.

-

(;etrrgia Tech Ilwkstures
01';dl hree hooksiores th:ii serve h e Georgia Tech
c.i)inmunity.ihe Georgia Tech Buclk Store generally hits
d l the hooks yoii nccd for your classes. However,
prices ;ire gcnurally higher ;md the staff lcss courteous
:init helpful Ih;m those ;it the West C6mpusBook Store
;md Eiyheer's Book S~tire.The Georgia Tech Book
Slnrc is very much ;I prt>fii-m:lkingbusiness ;ind
Jcl'inilcly hies not exisr lo provide the studcnls with ii
low ctlxt s~iurct:of reading ~naicridCor uksses like some
iii:ljor tiniversity hocikslorcs. You won't find amy great
deds ;It m y ut' thesc phces hut West Campus ;md
Enpineer's deal morc cxclusively in used (lhhercfureless
cxpcmivo) buoks than does the one on campus. Spend ;I

Editllrk'

litlte while ;it each cmipxing prices for the hook you
need,Also, the hook triide-in policies of the hook..tums
du not differ signillcimtly (the GeorginTcch Book Store
h a improved in recent ytxtrs).

A few lhal wcrc rwomInended which we have not
visited:
First World Booksfore (780 N Highland Ave 875265 1) Africm-Americaui
Hakirn's tlouk Store (M2Marlin Luiher King Jr. Dr
22 141740)
Aiiican-Aincric;m history.
Internatiunal Boukstnre (3652 ShJluwfmI R. 4548206) Spuiish Literature
Science Fiction Rc Mystery Rook Sliup (752 N
Highland Avr: 875 7326)
S~ICC~~IXI:~IO~.
Shrine otthe Btack Madonna Culture Center ('146
Ralph D Abcrnathy Blvd) Afric;m-Amcriuan culture,
litcmturc. rhought.
'I'he Sphinx (151(1 Piedmont Ave. 875-2665)
Mcluphysics. music.
iiiccnse -hippie stuff.
US (hvernment Hook Store

-

Niilr: The West h n p u s Rorikstore plays WKEK over it's PA.

The Logical
Pitfall

schuo1. when I uunc lor a visit. I picked up :I Technique
(thc slutlcnt ncwxpper). and read ;I leller to the ctiitur
liom :I gcidu;tling E1cciric;rl Engineer. Basically he
hiluhcd iip : i d down :ihouI how ;tRer his four :md :I h:di
lo five ye;u?; herc. Tcdi had completely sirippcd him of
;cll ;icsthetlu ;mrl awlistic vnlucs.
I will riow t;kc the torch ;md pass i t on 10 hose uf
you which it m:iy npply. By now, you cithcr ;re or soon
will ht: imincrsed in ;t very logical md ineticulous
thought prucess. Physics iuid C:ilculus are the lust
iniljor rntrciductiuns. hut it gocs much further tlien that.
In :ill lhcl engineering criurses, everything is hrokcn
down inn) Ingi~rlcleiiicnts t i l ones ;mdzerus.
Eveiythinp is h k k :uid while with iio shades of gray.
This is, I hclicvc. the maijor piihll d o u r illusuious
institutioii. Lil'c is much lo cutnl)lcx 10 break i t down so
simply. yet wc :ut ci)ntinunlly taught i o lhink in those
ientis Iicrc ;it Tech.
This a~guinunrrti:iy nut rnmn very much at the
inomcnt. hccausu :LV ;I scniur in high school ir surc ;LY
hcll didn't i i i t u i ;mything to inc. 3111,keep the thcwghl
lIo:i~iiigin ~ h b:rck
c
(II' your mind. Bcciiuse. 0111: day.
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V-inyl Solutions:
Atlanta's Record Stores
.Where To Buy, Sell,
And Trade Music
by Michael Piasecki

A

S A N A V I D MUSIC LlSTENEX AND
CONSUMER, I rhcrrcwghly rnjriyed writing
this pivcc and encourage people to check out sump
o f thr Ics-kniiwn record stcires in Atlanta - ycm
may find stim~tlungyou really like. To qualify
what I have donc, I didn't revirw all o f the mall
and chain stows, since tlwy generally carry tlic
same items. Thew i s an emphasis nn IocaI stows,
sincc thuy help tci fostcr many of the upandc(iminEartists of Grrirgia that yriu will
und(iubtccl1yhcnr about whilc at: Tech. I a h ,
didn't itsu a compiimtive rating systcm, since all { I f
the shirrs rnenticmcd h a v r their own strengths.

Atlanta CD 40hO Pcnchtrw RD NE 23Y-0429
With three store5 tcr chririsr horn, this local rliniii
spccializes in - yriu gucssrd it! - compact discs, III 1
vinyl. Atlanta CD has a decent selC'Ction [if pop
and rock, as wc~llas scmw small sections o f utlier
genres i j f music, with a dcccnt sclcctirin uf classical.
This storc rc.sembles some cif thc mall rea)rd
stores, but is Itrcally-nwncd, and riccasiriiiaIly wil1
have midnight cipcnings for new LPs. Tlw closcst
of the three tri Tech rcsidcs at the end of a hdty
drivv up rrachtrer, and is easily accessihlt. by
Marta. Atlanta CD has avcr,agc~pric~.s,
as w d l a h R
gnod selecticin o f impcrrts and CDSs; this s t r w will
rirdrr rare itcms and som&imrs cartics thrm when
ritlicr strrres w rin't.

Collector's World 5351 Bu fr IrJ Highway 4527102
Viis Buford Highway shop certainly lives up tri
i t s name - thc last time 1 was in there, I saw quite a
fc.w vinta<gerecord> brim wmr notable groups
from tlic "Classic Rock" em. If yciu'rc hioking for a
Led Zvppdin CD brir>tlt.gfrirm '71, a Betatles
concert from '67,or a Curcb gig fn>m"3, C:cJluctnr's
World may nt,k actually have i t in stock but can
order i t quickly frcim its w b t mail catnhigs. The
crnplriyws are very hrlpful, but items are gcncrally
cxpcnsivr - that's tlic pricii ymi pay for rcqrc
crdlec tibles.

Criminal Records
Located in Litdr. Fivr. Points, this local record
strire specializes in ctimpact disc>, with somc tshirts, pusters and litcra ture. Criminal carrirs
mostly a l k r n a t i v ~ / r o l l q yrock music, with a ~ o ~ d
variety r r f import and h m c s t i c LPs and CD5s. Thc.
crnplriyr3t.sarIi EXTREMELY frivndly and lwlpful,
which may explain why this rclativdy IILW store
has dune so well. You'll firld a few jewuls h e ,
and pricrs arc1 gmcrally competitive with many (if
the chain strirr-5. AIso, thcrc's usually somp very
interesting music playing oil the d c r w ' h spcakcrs.

Fantasyland Records 283~)Pvachtrw RD NE
237-31 (33
Thriu~hn c k t a Jcalrr c r f new iterns, Fantasyland
has an cxccllunt sulectiim ( i f uscd vinyl, as well a5
CD bontlegs ranging from thr. 60s tri college
material. Fantasyland carries t-shirts, posters, rare
rock vidrrn, X-triicks, ii1Jc.r music litvra ture, used
h p r s and CDs, and other mt.mtirabilia. T1wrC~'s
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wen a huge section cjf vinyl 7"s fcwyou nostalgia
huffs. With cnurtrtius service arid always somc
rare gems tu be fuund, Fantasyland i s a Inca1
recrird ship done good - aftcr all, they had the guts
to hang a Smiths poster in thc window of their
Buckhead shop!

Full Moon
Records (locatinn
unknownat timeof
print)
A tiny little 5 & dime
vinyl ship, Blur M o m
isa quaint rccrird stnre
near Little Five Priints
that always has
somrthing you'll like.
Carryingmmcistly vinyl,
and a fcw used tapes
and CDs, Blue Moon is
a lrxal shop hulking for
attentinn sc1 check it
out. I t s very easy to
find iterns in the store,
and the shop P.A. is
always
playing
ximething
really
interesting that 1 dart.
say yciu haven't heard
before.

Tower Records 34MI Wrioddale DR NE 2M1217
The Rolls-Rnycc cif national music chains, Tuwer
epi tt imizes the MTV client. Resembling a hugr.,
glitzy New York discu, Triwer has an ~111irrnt)us
variety of music, mostly on compact disc. With
great selecticins o f pop, classical, rap, folk,
alternative, dance, ddies, and ethnic music, Triwcr
is plbssibly the best place in town t o window ship.
Other itcms of mention are cassettes, CD5s,
muvicnl literature and famines, vidws, a
Ticketmaster outlct, a movie rental store, its iiwn
f r w magazinc, imporls, and the fact that it's ripen
until midnight every night. Emplcjyccs are

stimvtimes unfriendly, and prices sometimes
unfrttcndlier,but we a11 like t o browse for things
where we knuw thew are a lot of options.

Wax N Facts 432 Moreland AVE NE 525-2275
One of the most interesting things you'll nritice
about Wax N Facts when you walk in is that the
most predominant
display area is
dominated hy vinyl
instead of CDs. Wax
N Facts is the best
place in town to find
new and used 12"s
and 7'5, but you can
get virtually any
domestic
contemporary CD
you'd find a t any
chain store. Wax
carries music videos,
literature, posten and
t-shirts, bootlegs and
importikms.
Because Wax N Facts
is a local ciperatirm,
very much in the
tradition of a mom &
pop establishment,
there i s a strcmg trend tnward Gecirga music, so
this is the place to get your favorite Inca1 artist's
tape. Pricus am ctimpctitive,and employees are
pretty helpful. It's also a g c d place tn buy and
sc.11 used music on virtually any medium, making
Wax an idcal placc for anyone (in a budget.

Other helpful hints fur finding music in the Atlanta
area:
1. Many thrift stores in the metro area still carry
both H-back players and Wrack tapes.
2. Pawn shnps smwtimes carry used CDs, which
are generally competitively priced.
3. AlthouRh I listed a variety of Atlanta record
sfrires, if you an avid music crmntisscur, you
shouIrl go through the phone bouk and call each
store tci find ciut what they think i s ~ C Knhuut
I ~
them!
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go-..t o Tech? ... Really?”

When I first thught about writing an .article for tlus issue of North Avenue Review. I couldn’t decide whit I wanted to
write. There ;ueso mmy things I would hive I o v d tu addressed, hut to me. I think sexual discrimination andmtlle/femnle
rel;itians on the Georgia Tech cmpus :we crucial topics oldiscussiun for both males ‘2nd females. Maybe this opening
statment can be looked upon ;Esomewhat of a“disck~imer”to my offensive coininen~sorpreconceptio~s
in the following
mticlc. but my u d y hope is to mise ;Lwtmnessof this prohlernlissue. I ,m not :L inale hnsher and by nu means believe hit
dl inen on the Georgia Tech c;mpus we “chauvinistslime.“ I :un also awirc h i t some women use sexual discrimination
as ;L crutch for thcir own perstml kttennent. (IT1 could. I’d slap each one or them silly). There are exceptions to every
generalization. Howcver, Ido need to gennedize 10 someexteni in this arlicIe, or how is th~sissue everrally to be address&’!
Hopefully. it will act as a stimuht for holh kdividuid md gnmp discussion ,and m:tyylw lead to ideas as to correction or
impmveinent uf exisling gender rehtitiuns on Georgia Twh ~“IIPUS.

’

-

- C I A - _

T H E OTHER DAY I WAS ON A BUS
RETLJRNING FROM A BRAVES CAME with some d
my college peers. On either side of me were two Georgia
Tech friends of rriends who had apparently been drinlung.
Oneof them suuck up nconversntionwith me by using the
generic opening line. “So. do you g(i to Georgia Tech?” I
respnded. yes. only to receive a shocked look with a very
questioning. “Redly’??’’1don’t h o w ifhecxpwted me to
take this as a compliment, hut it only acted :isproof of his
uwn ignorance. (Welcome tn the world of GeorgiaTech.
ladies).
M;lle/fem;tleelations on this c m p u s leave quite
a bit to be desired. The ratio probably doesn’t help at all,
so yes. icderitnce (tu surne extent) is in order. Be prepwed
for “pick-up“ lines during clxw, while audying. even
waiting fur the bus. J3as this ever occurred to you guys i t s

-

A

maybe being cine ofthe root causes b e h d theever-famous
TBS??- beiter knclwn as Tech Bitch Syndrome?
I completeIy understand that many rimes academics is
used as soinewhai of ;in “excuse” to meet peuple - a
cornpletely~~1urd
occumnce,especiy with the difficult
social barriers set up here at Georgia Tech. Ths is why
femnlcs also need to be somewhat understanding when it
comes 10 incn :md h e various ;pproaches that they m,ake.
Manymcn at T~hh;~v~beenbroughtupwiththetmditio~~
imageof females and arenot quite as familiar with femdes
in the msthernetical ;md scientific niles. I can safely say
lhst this is not completely heir fault, but both males and
km:Jes need to take a second look at how they view each
other.
After ~ W Oyeius at Georgia Tech, I cm proudly
say that I consider myself a feminist. I could not have said
this as an entering freshman, kc;iuse I’m SUE, like many
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you may not wen have to deal with sexual disdnin?tiun
of you. the word "FEMJNISM"(murids kind of oininous,
on a Large sale. However, it dws happen, so Lw prepared
doesn't it?) cmies with it k i t rridical image of (w Alice
for it.
W~ker,authoruftheCtiIorPurple, puts it), "...a'pnwn' in
Now'I'm sue inany of you are asking a question
the hands of GiorLi Steinhem. ;ut incipient bra burner!"
as
to
why
thc students at Gwrgia Tech should wy to do
Tune fmarcdity check. The truedefinitiunoff~minism,
anything to correct tlus problem. if it s e m a tu be so
rls st&d by Websler's New World Dictiomy. isas fuliows:
prevalent? W h y should students be mutkited to instig'ate
"the theory hzr wotnen should hive political, economic,
change when the Adminismion is clearly sending signals
rtnds(~:j;~rightswludtoth~~~ofmm."
1h;tte tobetheone
tlmt
it is up to the women tu deal with and overcome thest:
to shiutw this concept, but a women does not need to lose
prublms? Theon1y;msw~rtothisquestionisthat we want
her femininity (whit ;isubjective term) or her sexuality in
these attitudes changed on campus and du not hive to he
order to s m d up fur her rights. Many fein:ln:desun the
motivated
by anyonebut ourselves. Sexual discrimination
Georgia Tech campus im considered feminists. because
is
wnmg.
No
question about it. However, ;E wuinen nnri
they iW ntil wailing for S u m in;m 10 ctme sweep her off
menonG~urgi.;tT~chcunpus.the
most benefickd thing we
their feet-instead they :W l e i ~ n h ;dl
g they in. ~ ; t d k>
y
cawdo right now is t,&e tirnt:tu lam duringour University
ernbrace the w d d . Be prtwd tu sty yuu me a feminisl. 1
Experience m
m
d use this knowledge #as;I base for when we
an. Many of m y n:de friends even prrxlaiin they are
enter
the
"real
world." By all ineans I aIn nut saying h a t
I'erninists (pretty shocking ctmcepl. isn't i f ? - male
I
accept
the
id&?
uf sexual discriminationas k i n g murally
Feininist'!! Wow!).Take these situations where you ;ue
just, but I am B mdistic womm in the 1990's ,and hime
discouraged. crushed. or disillusioned due to sexual
learned agrenr deal froin my expience here overthep u t
rliscrininationrd strengrhen yourseif. TheGcorgktTech
two years. I .?cccpt the fact that sexud discrirnhitiun
ciunpus is still very had :ihuur procliuming equahty hut
exists
and always will -just like any other m i i d evil.
sending :mother message through policies :m& actions.
Somemay say thatthls is nd~f~atistor~ssiinistic
attitude.
Fur example. I'm not sure how rn:my of yiiu
butimustdef~ndmyself--~an;mdpessirnism;Irr:
two
t ti ended he hillf-hnur session with Dean C a d Muore to
tiitrllly
different
lhings!
kssirnism
hmds
apathy
whereas
di.wuss "women's issues" at FASET. bul topics such ;LS
mdism breeds iiwawenessand stirs hope. A1the age of 20.
sexu;d discrimination,and d;w mpe were discussed. T h i s
I have not been jaded and inydrenms not yet crushed by the
seminarwowetl:lconxcientious effort 10 inform femiilesuf
"real
world phenuinena. I believe mch of us still hiis the
these issues. hut why m n ' t mille students required to
power
to intake a difference somewhere (=mdeach d us
eitend R wnin;uun kite rriptdldiscrhninatjltioni ~ well?
s
Are
should).
That is why I have kaken these not-wplexant
these not wcid ismesas well u gender issues? Shouldn't
experiences and tried to benefit from thein as much .?s
ihe Administribon be fucusing nut only on how to cope
possible.
The best c,xh of us {inale nnd femade)c4mdo :it
withtheissua/pruhielns. hut:dswn how toprevent thein?
this
point
is take a look rtruund us and SIX wh:i~we can
Thls is just a suhde exrunplt! of how the Georgia
individually
do to ccirrect what may be wrong wiih the
Tech Administralion views wtiinen's issues. As entering
system as it currently exists. As Frestun;m tkmadtx be
Freshin,m wanen, yuu will ;dintist c&t;linly experience
prepared to experience sexual discrimination ;md sexism,
much inure hlaemt x x u J discrimhition. Take for instance
hut ;dl 1 ask is to p l m x Iet it strengthen. not disctiurage.
the stiiry d:ifriend of mine who liirgotto t ; k hwitexltwuk
you.
Trike these next lour or Hvt: yews to p ~ p yourself
m
to class tme h y . The professor. noticing her delinqumce.
chose to bring this to h e alrenhin of the rest of he c l : ~ for what is yet to corne. And ;ISFr&unan inen, remember
Lh:u the next time you incet a fernfe un Georgia Tech
Unfilrtunately. he did not suggest she te more prepred in
CiUnpUS.She
is therek;lusl: shehas theequiil htelligence,
the futu~:.
hut i n s t 4 ~t.lted(oh w eltIquently), "It tilkes
and
never
ever
wpond with a quatiming. "Really?"
miwe than:i pretty face tu get through this schwl." Again,
I hive to ask myself if this s u m attitude w w l d hwt: been
t;lkeii tciwurd ;I inde shldent? (Suffice tci say tm this
prtifesstw did have chirrges brought ag:unsi hiin kiter hy ;I
different ttinde student].
I don't want IO d m n any of you m tu the
-R L Hobson
wcumnce of rhese incidents on $regular hais. A Itit of
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ASSET Treats Freshmen Like AssetsNew Program A i m s A t Improving Tech's Retention R a t e
Faculty Friends cmne tiom ii wide v;lriety of
backgruunds ;mdaren't ;dl just facully; there itre
;dminiskirors. pmfessua. fxuIty, staff. md even
pcople from GTRI. The ASSET groups were : m g e d
in much h e same way. with n o mention to majors of
slurlent5 hut more emphasis on cre;ihjj groups with
ethnic rmd gender v:uiety. This ; h o holds m e when
rnmhing the Faculty Friends "XI Upperdnsmen
Friends. who will also p,uticipiite in these groups.
Rculty Friends will fmt meet their freshmen ;u
FASET. whchever FASET the freshmen are
p;rrlicipating in. Then, these groups of 6-8freshmen
will rneei heir Faculty and Upperclassmen Friends once
;iweek for the first six weeks of Fall Quarter to get a
feel for Georgia Tech, have questions m w e r e d . ;md to
also h w e a good rime. Each ASSET group is budgeted
for $200 to spend for whatever it wants to help make the
ASSET experience more of';Isocial ,atmosphere h m an
inthnidAng one. One ASSET leader told me h i t they
m y take their group to a inovie after a i meeting once.
rod then h v e the ineehg :~t
heir home for a h x k u e .
After the first six weeks of int a r :tioa freshmen
m encouraged to keep in touch with their Faculty
Friends if they have my problems and Faculty Friends
will dsu k w p in touch to help with m y problems th;lt
may a u k and tu let the freshmen h o w that h e y are stiU
available IO help h d encmragc. After the end of the
firs1 year. ;LR ev:dnation will he made by CETL to judge
the effectiveness of ASSET.and of course retention rate
will be Imkcd ai. I also hope that the freshmen will bc
surveyed fur their impressions of this new p r o g m .
As a freshtan two years agv. there was nothing
hke thks available to me or my friends, and I wish there
wits. Thew were some problems 1experienced a!! a new
student thx 1 had very little knowledge of how to fix.
and also so mimy h h g s I wish I were told hat could
have helped me to become more involved in campus life
at an earlier h e . I an very much looking forward to
ASSET helping tieshmen deal with both ,academic and
nun-,wadernic concerns alike which wiU
allow hshnen IO become a more active and welcome
p u t of Getirgia Tech. I ;un very interested in the results
of ASSET ~ ~ t how
n d CJTL views it after one yew. <and
plan to write L: fuIIow-up to this s m y conveying them. 1
wish CZTL imd ASSET the best uf luck. m d 1an ghd
hat freshmen, the fuuturc: of Twh, ;trt: being treated llke

by Michael piasecki

In J;uulu:uy of this y e x . Dr. David McGill and the
CE7L oftice (Center fur Eclucation, Teaching and
L~;lming)hegm dkcuussing how w raise Georgia Tech's
retention rate by tackling the problem the freshman
level. CETL came up with ASSET (Academic Suppin
for Studem Entering Tech). ;I pmgmn for trcshnzn
which involves F'wulty Friends and Uppercl,,wsmen
Friends giving students guidance. heIp ;mdsvpprm
during their t i n t yew ai Tech.
Georgia Tech President Pa Crccine's ciffilce had
Iwoked into htiw it could improve both the retention me
;md gr;idllu;itiontale. Figures rewlrched by (SETL
showd that 20% olTech ikshmen dropped out during
or a l the end of their first year and through attrition tidy
WR, graduated after tive yem. President Crecine
would Fie to see a 21% increilse in graduation by 1996.
so CTTL began ro expiore how to f:icilit:ite such ;m

-

improvement.
In April of this year. CETL sent 5tH) iriemos tu
Tekh faculty and atdininismtors asking them tu
volunteer ti> he a Fxulty Friend or mormnend
candid;ites for a new concept designed tu :~sdmil:~te

freshmen htu Twh After rtxciving an overwhclming
number of interested faculty memhers. CETL notifid
;Lu of Ihe roughly 250 npp1ic;mts chosen ,md set up ;i
training remat for mid-May.
Tlus ASSET training rc:Lrcitinvt)lved a number of
issues that Rtculw Friends wiII d ~ with
d during thc
ASSET program's r n r m active period. hnpommt issues
included : ~ 1overview UC the situtttiim iIt Tech. :md the
goals of the program. Fxulty Friends were kild of the
structure of the pmgmn, ,and of how to meet with their
freshmen. The remat gave Rlculty Friends kmidance
pertahing t~ how tu relate to freshmen, how lo deal with
the diversity of the freshmen in their individual groups.
how to answer questions;md hmdle concerns.and how
10 help each student feel at home at Tah and find he
keys to survival and exceeding here. Interestingly
enough. dit: F r e s h m Class President Greg Foster was
:mung the spnkes at the remai.
Fiiculty Friends were chwwn inusily through the
xwotnmendaticm.~CETL received imd &> bec:iuse d'
;L
necd for a diverse group of Icdership for this progriun.

valuable assets.

~~

..
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ALL ABOUT HOME PARK
Ups & Downs in the 'hood that's "kinda like a mount ain... only it's flat.'
by Thomas Peake
Home Park is that delightful little
neighborhood sandwiched between 1-75/85 and
Northside Dr on the east-weslaxis, and Atlantic Steel
and Georgia Tech on the north-south line. Thai
includes a host of businesses, apattments, homes,
stray animals, rubbish, churches, and clip joints
between loth, 14th, and 16th streets. If you're a
dorm-dweller looking for an out, but not wanting to
commute at all, yeu'll want to check into it. Unlike
Grant Park, the centerpiece of the community is a
modestone acre plot of grass adjacentto a basketball
court and a child care center. Nothing spectacular,
sure, but look closely my friend...
I write of Home Park, my beloved
neighborhood, not as a seasoned resident, but as a
two year renter. Every house has a history, and
Home Park's historiesare probably longer and more
intricate than most other Atlanta dwellings. Every
yearwe Tech studentsplay musical homes, swapping
our humble abodes in a desperate attempt to trade in
last year's landlord (orslumlord, as the case may be)
for a better model. Of course, landlordsare doingthe
exact same thing, seeking 'responsible!tenants! Rent
is low, and lessors are usually lower. Home Park
landlords have little respect for Georgia State Law.
They see no problem with including in the lease the
right to enter the property and remove everything if
rent is late. Forget those pesky eviction procedures,
take the law intoyourown hands! Plurnbingproblem?
The old man who came to look at our toilet said we'd
have to learn to live with a leaky tolet - now that's
service! Living arrangements in Home Park may get
a bit taxing ai times, but there are plenty of wonderful
people, places, and things to make it into a charming
kind of 'urban suburbia'.

and Tumlin: they're up early in the a.m. pruning and
cultivating a dense, colorful lot of vegetation. As I
mentioned earlier. these homes acquire histories. I
can trace the flow of residents of the house on the
south corner of Ethel and Mecaslin back almost four
years. That can put one in the raresituation of having
many memories in houses you never 'lived' in. Give
me anothertea years, and I'd have the pros and cons
of every address mapped out in my head.
I've been living on the Lower East Side of
Home Park parkfor a year without a front porch. This
is a painful lifestyle even for one who grew up Inside
The Perimeter. There's not much sense in enjoying
Porch Lifeat a housethat sits on an automobileroute.
or a remote untraveled street. What makes Porch
Life great is the sense of community and
neighborlinessof pedestrianlife. Getting to know the
folks (and their dogs) as they walk by on a blustery,
sunny day while reading a good book in acomfortable
chair is my idea of a good time. It's also hard to
imagine in a Buford Highway apartment complex. In
September Imove into a house with a spacious,wellplaced front porch. With my Haz-y-Guy recliner, a
Double Deuce, and the neighbors, how could I go
wrong?
Home Park has some bona fide hot spots at
the properly zoned intersections. First, and most
important, is the Kool Korners Grocery. Mr. and MI

UPS

Home Park is a loopy conglomeration of
Tech (and State and ACA) students, steelworkers,
retired folk, Islamic fundamentalists, a smatteringof
young homeowners and other miscellaneoustypes.
Right now. we live next to an Algerian mechanic who
usedto work on Mig 23's-that certainly qualifies him
to fix my Honda. We used to live next door to a very
friendly andeasygoing skinheadcouple, but they had
a child and headed for the outer limits of Atlanta.
Probablythe nicest house inthe neighbhocdbelongs
to that elderly couple at the intersection of Calhoun
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Rarnirez run a little Cuban grocery at 14th and State
St. They make big, tasty. and cheap sandwiches.
Cuban (Best in Atlanta according to Atlanta Magazine),
Roast Beef, Pastrami, ‘Kangaroo’ (a test for the
uninitiated), etcetera ... custom built sandwiches to
titillate your taste buds. Mr. Ramirez is a former
chemist, apparently, and will gladly give you his
impressions of Fidel’s Paradise.
Next in sheer (pun intended) uniqueness is
the Swing Blades Clip Joint, a.k.a. Jerry’s Barber
Shop. Jeny’s cuts, though nor always consistent
from head to head (or even hair to hair) are cheap.
Five bucks for the ’basic cut and insight into his
daughter‘s emerging rebelliousness the Clip Joint
seems to be an extensionof their home. Enter at your
own risk, next door to Kool Komers on 14th.
I wilt never understand the sentimental
attraction for the par le Bri Wa ‘. Or so one of the
signs reads, actually it’sthe Sparkle Bright Wash 24
hour laundromat. This is the 24 hour laundry at State
and 10th. Beyondconvenient hours of operation, the
Sparkle Bright doesn’t have muchgoing for it, yet old
Home Parkers(thosewho havemoved ‘up’to Midtown,
Va. Highlands, etc.) return just do their wash here.
The biggest problem is that SparkfeBright’swashing
machines seem to add dirt, grime, and discolorations
toclothes, not removethem. If you drop yourgarments
on the floor, just say ‘ick’l The Manager Guy - you’d
recognize him if you saw him -is around at odd hours
and is reluctant to make change. Last time I asked
him for quarters. he responded enigmatically, “We
don’t play that game around here!” Whoa! What

-
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kinds of games do you play? The Sparkle Bright has
sewed as a screening point for prospective renters
interested in neighboring apartments and houses. 1
don’t play that game. Ifit’s your only choice for wash,
fine, but can someone explain to me this ObS8SSiOn
with the dirty, racist Sparkle Bright?
Let’s move on. Bobby & June’s Kountry
Kitchen, with local color galore and charming, rustic
decor, serves up mean Southern home cookin‘.
Bobby’s skills as a restauranteur outstrip those as a
landlord. I recommend the former, hold off on the
latter. Each table in the Kountry Kitchen has its own
little jukebox, and some of ‘em work. Great greasy
breakfastsserved late inthe day at reasonableprices
-thumbs up. Their sweet icedtea is just like my great
aunts made it. The Kitchen is at the komer of
Mecaslin and 14th.
Let’s notforgetHome Park itself. Home Park
is a plot of grass, a day care center (such cute tykes!)
and a basketball court, all at Calhoun and Tumlin.
Don’t be bashful, corneonout and shootsomehmps.
There’s nothing like watching a basketball mix of
rednecks from Norcross, frat boys, PIB‘s (people in
black), foreigners, and elsewise- except playing in it.
Good basketball with fewerbadvibesthan SAC. The
court is on Tumlin near 10th.
Exhibit A is a neat-o little art gallery near
Jerry’s Barber Shop on 14th. They host openings
featuring photography,silkscreening,prints. sculpture,
and jots more. 1 haven’t been there as much as I
oughta,but it’s quite an asset to Home Park. Drop by
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and get on their mailing list.
.
Musically speaking, a new club, The Somber
Reptile, has just opened its doors at Northside and
Marietta. Admittedly stretching the bounds of Home
Park, it’s stillwithin walking distance. These folks are
interested in exposing all kinds of media (print. video,
art) but will primarily focus on a diverse slate of
musical guests.
From underage hardcore to
experimental instrumentals to Latin music it should
be a interesting venue. Until alcohol licensetime, it’s
SYOB. Look for the WREK benefit there in late
November tentatively featuring Mary My Hope, King
KilV33, Flap, and Bad Egg Salad (plusfilms, poetry,
and more).

DOWNS

Hey you entrepreneurs! Home Park is missing
two ingredients . A Small Cozy Bar That One Can
Walk To And Stagger Back From would be a nice
outlet, as would a coffeehouse I bakery. The way
small businesses fare these days, however. don1
hold your breath.
Home Park Is a relatively safe residence (at
least the 30318 zip code is prestigious). However,
the occasional incident should be enough to keep
folkson their collectivetoes and aware of the inherent

dangersof intown life. Break-insare a dime adoren.
Burglar bars, big dogs. and lots of roommates are the
best deterrents.
Home Park has one superlative claim to
fame in common with our neighbors in Knight Park.
Rumor bas it that 30318 is the most polluted zip code
in the Southeast. Did I say claim to fame? I meant
claim to infamy.
It’s also hard to be proud of a neighborhowl
that has an unofficial recycling program men with
shopping carts sorting through garbage cans for
aluminum. More of an education than an eyesore,
one learns more than the evening news provides
about our community. When you see entire families
scavenging,you knowsomething’swrong in America.
Racist or otherwise intolerant and irresponsible
landlords also burst the romantic bubble of a homey
Home Park.
Nay, Home Park is not the best of possible
worlds, but considering its current location and its
gentrified future it’s acomparatively liveableplace for
the moment. Belief that it’s a great neighborhood
may be some survival mechanismfor me; Imay have
brainwashed myself into glorifying the place for my
own mental health. Regardless, I will miss the ’hood
when I am gone. See you on the front porch.

-
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The Way inings
Should’ve Been
when I arrived at this fuckin‘ institute.

HAVEYOUEVER

LOOKED AROUND THIS CAMPUS A N D REALLY
T R I E D TO SEE HOW IT OPERATES ? A t first
glance i t seems nurrnal. However. if y o u
talk tu people who h a v e ben here a while
you start realizinK thal i t is a b k operation.
I t has an enurrnuus amuunt uT relalions to
the business world and tu the United States
Kovernment. These ties are product -both
s t u d e n t and technology-, and monetary. If
yuu luuk at how the campus itself operates,
however, there are problems Lhat arise in
part d u e to its monetary ties and in part
d u e to its monetary ties and in part due to
t h e s t r u c l u r e oP the classes and
administraliun. I would like lo point out
sume of these problems and offer sume
solulions.
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irst I would like lo S A Y .that the
special organization.
Has lhis c a m p u s
polarized so much thaL it cannot look itself
p r o b l e m s with this school are nul
inherent
to i ts
technohgioal
in the face? Has our society came to such a
interests. The types rrf problems Lhat are
failure? Are we so miserable? I think it is
apparent to me now are unes that are - t i m e t o grow past this pretence UC
becoming increasingly apparent o a
integratiun and become unified. This is not
national l e v e l . They are centered around
a black thing or a liberal thing or a nerd or
twu major areas: first there is a lack d
a lrat or a feminisl thing, this is a real sulid
community
among
problem
wjth
our
sLudenLs, faculty and
campus
and
this
administration.
country. Bias must be
rt is m y opinion that
.,.Tech is not just a place o v e r c o m e ,
or
this c a m p u s w o u l d
democracy has Ir uly
benefiL f r o m nothing
to e m adegee*It cannot been Porgutten.
mure
than
the
This s u m mer I have
be, If it is, it has failed. been
allevialiun uf Lhese t w o
looking into the
f u n d a m e n t a l problems.
p r u b k m s and Lryinx LO
They per meiiie tech life
get a feel for Lhem. I
in almost every aspect
This is why write.
have
spent
seven
and allow for Tor things
quarlers on this campus
such as alienatiun.
and
if
things x u
racism and sexism Eo
accordrnK to plan I will
continue to exist. Furthermore, 10 allow
spend only three or four more. Surne uf y o u
these problems to continue to exist is a
have told me 1haL yuu are 'just here to gel a
f a i l u r e or s l u d e n l s , f a c u l t y , a n d
degree and then you leave' cIr ihal 'this is
administration alike.
jus1 the w a y Tech is.' I have a reply to that.
You A r e Wrong1
The problems are nul difficult to identify
unce you have become attuned to Lhem. The
First, If yuu are here just to learn
lack of community around c a m p u s is seen
from books, you are either stupid or blind.
in any activity on campus. Watch people
A higher education is why anyone allends
walking around m a n y a t the ground, uthers
college, and spending four and possibly
l w k up b u t never s p e a k , still others
mure years at college, a w a y from home.
overcume m u t e n e s s b u t u n i y in the
some for lhe first time, is f u l l d learning
presence of p r e v i o u s acq uaintance.
about the world. That is why a degree
Remember the last t i m e y o u were walking
means so much. The college experience is
alone at about dusk f r o m the Slud Center lu
life experience. I L is l i m e t o start orKanizinH
Skiles and there w a s only one uther person
your life and learning how Lu deal with
in sight, walkin# in lhe other direcLiun,
people. 11 is nuw that you are free finally
and y o u did nut even look them in the face
of your parents tyranny and can start tu
and simply say, "Hello." ?
lead your uwn life: go on thai road trip tu
This is one s i m p l e w a y Lo start drawing
New Orleans for Mardi-Gras, get shil faced,
community around campus. By making
try a d r u g ut two: L I V E !
Secondly, this is not just the way
friends a l random w e could all learn a litlle
b i t aboul Lhis c a m p u s and the world around
Tech is. Tech is a melting POL and a place of
extreme intelligence. Tech studenls are
us. B u t what limits lhis h o r n happening
already? Why is it that 'liberals' and 'nerds'
not stupid and they can see the importance
of knowledge. Thal is rhe way Tech is:
and 'fraternity men' and 'sorority women'
however, it seems to m e that the students
and 'conservatives' and blacks and whiles
here lack the ability to distinguish w h a t
and men and women cannot speak t o each
knowledge is valuable. They s e e m to think
ulher in person in public or oulside 01 sume

I
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that given all the righr buttons to push
Ihey can make it Lhrwgh ice a l a control
panel. This is not true; llfe has many
decisions b u t v e r y few cor,rect answers.
Nulhing is dead r k h t ur dead wrung. No on

ufI switch, no une or zero sociely will work.
Every one wants to be number one. Tech is
nul j u s t a place lo earn a degree. I t cannot
b e . IT i t is, it has railed.
This is why I write. I see a problem,
une rhal is p e r v a s i v e and massive. I have,
as ,I said, lried to et 21 #rasp on it and now
I will start b y saying thal the campus must
move.
T h e lack of community and
c o m m u n i c a t i o n on this c a m p u s i s
fruslrating and brings about alienation
and all its effects. I t is rooted in the
fragrnentatiun oC this school.
E v e r y p e r s o n is jockeying f o r
pusiliun. and no tlne is allowed time to think.
The classes are so demanding that students
are posed in opposition tu each other and
faculty. I t is nul good to learn that the only
way t o do the best fur others is to do worse.
Frum a corporate standpoint you must learn
to work with a learn and heip each other out,
or Ihe whole cumpany will rail. You cannot
steal or cheat or s e h u t or b e cheap. That
does nut help anyone. The 80's should
prove thal.

I t is t i m e lu gain respqnsibility. The
firsl thing this school must do is start to
learn to Lake responsibility Tor its
educatiun. That means realizing that what
i~ Leaches has an effect, and the way in
which it is Laught has an effecl both on the
f u t u r e u1 the school and the f u t u r e of the
graduates. This school must encourage its
faculty to wurk tuwards the common goal d
higher education, nut a self serving goal of
whu gets the b e s t research or who Rets the
leas1 classes. The Administration m u s t also
see thal b y nul announcing its agenda to
the r e s t uf the campus before it makes
decisions every move will be looked at
suspiciuusly and taken resentIulIy.
The faculty needs to understand that
their lob here is to leach, not Lo lorture,
weed out, pacify, or do research. 1 know
ihai wilhout research, teachers lose their

financially and professionally.
But, students are paying to b e taught, not
be made tu jump through hoops, weeded out
ut given excuses from learning new things.
Yet these exact thinKs happen: passin%
tests from Hell is not learning material;
being deIeated b y curriculum will not
contribute to bettering this or any school.
By using Ihe s a m e lesls or b y being led tu
believe that a course is not important will
never encourage anyone to grasp fur even
the concept of a higher and meaningful
education. A n d , above all, students should
never feel*thatthey are second in line to
research.
The students must mature beyond
this high school mentality that pervades
this campus. Sludents here are IaiLing to
see lhe point of going off to school. This is
the time in your life (and mine) lo look at
the world around you and try t o understand
its problems. I t d o e s not stup there! Then it
is time to begin lookinF: for solutions. Et
does not stop there! I t is then time to put a
valid sulution lu wurk. Ri~hl,it cannot slop
herell! Then i t is time to drive wr steer your
plan down a well planned ruute. Then y o u
can breath: Relirement. Here and now is
the time 'to make sornelhing happen for
yourself. Education is the springboard but
you must make use of il.
du realize that there have been
improvements on campus. I would
like to take this opportunity- t o
corn mend several programs. The Freshman
Experience, ASSET, The Campus NOW
affiliate, The Wellness Center, and the North
Avenue Review. I am quite sure thal there
are other groups, b u t I do not know who
you are. There has been a meeting planned
by the Studenl Government that is designed
t o b e g i n alleviating this p r o b I e r n .
Government that is designed to begin
alleviating this problem. I t is designed to
draw together different organizations with
common Koals. This is something that I
honestly believe could help, if the groups
will attend and come wilh an open mind.
edge b o t h

I
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Editors' Note: W e decide'd to reprint
this ourselves because we liked it so
much.

Student Life at Georgia Tech:
Problems and Solutions
David Ray, Associate Prufessclr
Schwl of International Affairs and
Schuut uf History, Technofugy, and Society
Students at GwrgiaTech :we tmiterl hd1y. This
is cwuntin knowledge ;uniing students. and among any
faculty, staff. and alumni whocare to listen to studenis. h
14ye;~;ItT~h.myimp~ssionisIh:it
the waystudenis;ue.
tr~tkd
has not bnprovd, hut has xlually worsened. Tlw
c m l mi~gnitudeof the prohlzin ctn be seen in !he (dl
percent retention me ;mnd in the TeclzrriyuP'sh d editorial
by this yew's eclitur-in-chief. urging gr;tdu;iiine .wniurs
not to give rnuney Tech. ("Mayhc idtcr we gr;duare we
should ue;u GeorghTech the way it uctkdus. Like dirt."
T,akeii l i c m "Don't Give More Money t u Tech." Thv
T r c h r i r q ~F, ~ U X 8,
Y 199 I, p. (11.
In this briefsrmment, 1 would like to identify ~ e i i
miijur problems in llie way GargiaTech i w i s its students.
After h i t . I wiIl simply list :L nuinhcr nf cnnurert: ways in
which the new Vice-Presidenl lor Student Services
(hercltiw VPSS)couId act lostilvein:my ofhese problems.
Before any of that discussion. le1 int: state severiil things
about the context within which :my new VPSS will be
privileged to wurk. First, Tech has extraiirdinlrry
student%In gener;d.they are very bright, incrdihly hardworking. :md highly mutiv:ited. llus is n nclrly ideal
situaion froin ;I tucher's point uf view (1 aunt: tu Tech
froin Boston Collcge priinmily k i m w of the high qu;Jily
UT Tech's studeni body). I sutingly believe diai Tcch's
c w ~ n students
t
im its greatest asset. Their high yu;lli!y
C i M h a k e y factorin designing policies t o inpiwestudent
lire. (Here-scine ahlitional me;wrc:ut how h;idly Tech
students ;ue Ireiiled: when 1 once told ;Icl;as
i~ W;LX :I
privilege IO teach Georgia Tech students. one of them
responded suspiciously. ";ire you being sitrwst ic?")
Anolher key pciinr is tluit the Tech student body
is extremely diverse, much more so tlian mast Tech
students realize. I dti not simply incan divcmic irr ct hiici ty.
religion. or regional and mlticmd origin. Eveii ;uiiimg

Ihwe studenrs who musi ;IppeiW to tit soine "Twh
sterwtype" (such : ~ q L ~ P conservative w h i k Iniile
engineering studen[). h e r e is in realily :Ihuge diversity 0 1
inlerests :md t:~sttx. I wnst;mtly run ; m i s s Tech studmu
with seriiius interests in the widesi r,nge oisubjects. often
w e 1 lwyond heir rtc;Ulziniu miijor--f~irex;mple. inrerests
in music. Iitmture. art. likn. nature, polirics, religion iir
philusophy. This diversity must he kepi in mind when
t M n g of ways to unprovt: the qu:dity of studeni life.
Such diversity is krrgely unrecognir,ed,hul. il xknow ledgal
and eiicnumgerl, it c;m he used to guud ~udvantiige.

Ten Major Problems
Whni does it me:w to sty "students ut Georgia
Twh *arc treated h:idIy" +? 1 think ii's irnpufant ;md useful
IO ~ r tci
y ;mswcr iha~qucstiun with d;uity and precisiun. In
atlernpting to d o so. 1 have identilied the ten following
problems. Of ciiurse his list simply represeiits m y ow11
point til-view. Not everyone w d d come up with the siunt:
lisi. ;md perkips not everyone will agree that all ien items
mily IIIY currcnr proMans ;it Ttxh. I w;mt t o s m s s that the
Icn prt~h1erns:ur:no[ Iisted in cmleroi'inportimue, hut in the
;cpproxinntt: order of h e relative ease o r clifiivulcy wiih
w l i c h hey could. in iny judgment. he solved. This clwely
rel:ites to the simplicity orctiinplexity ofthe problep. and
tlit: cxteni to which it is a local. Tech phenurnenun or
dcrives h r n the larger socieiy of which we ;re :I part.
Thost: prohlerns which sccfn most sulvehlt: (at l ~ t s i
pntenti:llly) are listed tirst: those which seein inud
in~rxcthleitre listed b s t.
(1 ) ( I n some occasions, Tech students are not
even treated with courtesy by some of the Faculty and
staff. I r is difticult IO know how often this h:ippens. hut tha
it IIiippeIIs :ti all is iIlexcUSiihle. From nudcni converkklion
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and lelters tu Thi?Tei+hiiyiie,this ;ippws to hippen most
frequently with s t d f who de:d with studelitsperiodically,
processing fee payments or tirmcid aid. fur example.
Unli)rtrui:wly, some faculty rneinhers ;It thnes also weat
students disccourteously. LASI y e a r a student wrute to Thc
Technique on kwh;ilCof mother student who was mated
disrespectfully by a pnifessrir in front of a large lecture
CLW. (A foreign student weas ridiculed for his failure to
mderstnnd instructions in English: see “Student Treated
D imwptxtfu11y by Ter:h Faculty Member,” The T e i hiqu e,
April 20. 19911. p. 12.) After describing the incident and
auning the professor ‘and the class, he student signed his
ciwn name fbr puh1ic;iticm. Since ttus wok some courage
(theletter-wder was still enrolIed in the course), 1 suspect
hai such a letter m y ht: the tip of .an iceberg (that is, such
a letter may bc B much rarer event than the incident it
dwribes). A year later. it mddens me to say that the
student who wrotethis letter is intheprocessuftmnsfening

tu Georgetown.
(2) It is frequently the case that GeorgiaTech
do= not evendeal with itsstudentscornpetently. Student
conversation, as well :is Imas ,and editorhh
The
Tci~htiiyue,abound with IileralIy dozens of exrunpies of
fruSkili0ns md difficulties cimxd by unnecesw screwups. To cite just one represent:itive example, i t was
imnounccdin Spring Q u m r , 1990.hitdeferring a portion
ut+student fees fur later payment from fm,ucLal aid would
no longer he permitted in summerquarter (asit tmlbeen in
thepast). The,mouncernentofthisnewpolicy was posted
on ~ m p u s but
, none of the co-op students Working off
canpus were notitied. All co-ops who unwittingly
attempted to defer n portion of their fees,;LS they had done
in the p:~%Imd their regismation scheduks cmncelkd. An
angry Terhrrique sports &torwrote thathisrepeatdIorigdismce phone c d s led to assmces that his schedule
would he reinstued. but when he mched Atkmtz this had
not h e n done: ”I had tti go to d e p m e n t heads for an
overlwd uf every single ckas I had scheduled. .waiting
two hours for an English overlcl;ld.” (See ‘ F k m c k d Aid
Fououl-ups Fm7k nnd Frusmte,” The Trrhnique, July 20,
lYW, p. 4). In R school with 3 vigorous co-op pr0gr.m:dmoxt 2,700 studenis- it scans Like i n W competence
that co-ops working off-campus be notitied whenever
there is any policy change that will ; d k t them significantly
in h e next qumer. Either chimges should be announced
sever;d qu;lrters in ndvmce or dep:ments making such
changes should be required to work with the Co-opoffice
to see that co-ops working off-cmpus are given timeIy
notice. After such highly visible student dissatisfaction,
one wonders ifsuch apolicy iscurrently in place. There are
many. m;my other :W:IS in which students are not treated
with the umpetence h e y deserve.
(3) Except io very limited ways, Tech does not
provide its students with a “sense of community” to

..

which altstudentsgenuinelybelong; nordoes it provide
any sense whatever that thelnstituterares about them
as individuals. Tosome extent,this may be inherentin the
mmuf theinstitution: in a frquently under-fundedstate
school with an enrollinent over 11,000. the tendency to
process large numbem of studenh bureaucratically is
mturd, ‘and perhaps n w o i d a 6 l e . On the oher hand,
relatively SIIUII changes in the ;ittitudt: rind hhvior of
those xlrnhistmtors and faculty who deal most directly
with students could produce kmge results. For extmplt.
when a w o r told me h t I had been the first professar in
his three y e m nt Tech who had *ked his name, he added
this significantcomment: ”Su I decided h e phce wasn’t
.so bad after all,’‘ Similarly. w h k it mzy k unavoirlltble
tIma“senseofcnrnmunily”is difficult toaxhieve(Techis
a highly hgmented c,mpus. with m:my dozens of units
and p r o g w that have widely v q i n g missions. styles.
and priorities), cfforts should nonetheless be made tu
reduce existing divisions wilhin the student body, and to
increase communication tu and among ;Lu its components:
graduates and undergraduates. Greeks and nun-Greeks,
residents and commuters, men ;md women. w h k s md
blacks, US nationals and foreign students.
(4) Many Tech students feel isolated and have
B dificuktimefmding otherswho share their interests.
Techc~in~~co1d;mdimpersun;llpl;lct:forsomes~udents:
for such il crowded and busy c:unpus. there is :L l a OF
loneliness here. Perhaps because Tech is a hghly
com~titive;md~~~-r>ri~n:nt~dnvironment.
inany students
havedifficulty in getting acquainted wilh large numbersof
new people,and in establishing close friendships,especially
those built on common interests. On countless occasirms.
;L Tech student h
iw told me h i t he or she has some sming
exm-cukdm interest (in literature or classicd music.
for exampk) and that. since no other Tech students shm:
this interest, he UT she feels compIetely out of place. One
by one, I have head litefidly dozens of students with the
very sume inkresf make such ;I stmment. In 14 yews at
Tech, this is the single observalion that inost h;iunix me.
Fur slime =:sun, Tech duem’t seem to provide suificient
mechanisms tu enable these students to find mch other,
(SIGeorgia Tecb does not provide its students
with the stimulating cultural and intellectual
environmentthat sbuuld be tbe hallmarkof a university
education. Beyond its talready strong curriculum. Tech
should pruvide students with a wide range of opportunities
forcuI~enrichm~ntnt;mdintellecrullly~wth.
Atpresent,
this is not the case. Many students describe the campus
~ v i r o n m e n t , ? s v e r y ~ ~ ~ w . e v e n ~ ~ t i - i n t e UPerhiips
~ctual.
this is undersfimd;ible ; Twh’s ducatiumd empkwis i s
preparing students for professionid careers md vocation;d
success. But such an emphxis needn’t preclude optional
activities -speaken, semhm.concerts- through which
students can learn inure abut music, politics. the arts, or
I
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the lareslscientific research. Whilcwaliiy dictatesthat the
two hours per week. I hive recenlly witnessed discussions
where scniws inwlved in Techwwd Tutorid sriy it has
iypit'dy busy Tech student will be ablitu take advmage
heen One dthe besl ;uld most edUCiitiMId things they h?ve
of only ;i few such opportunitics. the institute should
ensure that he or she h:~<a wide m g e uf choices. ;md is
done at Tech, and (this i s h e key point) other s e n i c ~in the
discussion say with grearregret they wish they hidknown
encriurziged IO explore and grow. In recent months. Tech
has rnoved in the right rlireuion with p;md discussions nn
:ihuul rhe prt)gr;un.
(H) Relations betweenmale and femalestudeats
intmxitioml events. I;ingw~g:c:
:mJ coinpuler twhology.
at Tech are often awkward and strained; sexism is
ztc. A step in precisely the wrong direction was the w e n t
suspension of he f-hn wrim Iwcxust: it was not generating
widespread nn the campus, although much of it is
unconscious. To suine extent. these pmhlems nrr: an
suiticient revenue. A university with students as bright
obvinus result ofthe unbd:mced m;k/fem:de mtiorunung
;urd diverse ;w Tech's should, in my judgment. offer
hestudent body. Thusincrensingf~malcenrollmenthim
sevrrd film wries, rind if they don't gener:ite enough
24 to 35 percent (the goal fur I W h set by the Enrohnent
wcnue iit the door to he cuinpletely *If-sustaining, Lhen
the inrxlwt aiddititml iunuontsrequired shouldhe provided
T;~l;kForce) is ;Im:ijw step in the right dimtion. My own
by the Institute.
view IS rhal Tech shoufd attempt 10 inwe even further
toward SO p c w n t female enrolIment,recognizing h s wiIl
(6)It is t i e perception of many Tech students
mkt:time. To xhieve such gods, hvth iibnissiuns und
that tbe campus is not a d e place. In the t h m months
h r n mid-February through mid-May of this year. Thc
retenticin efforts need to ;iddress explicitly the concern
;md perspeclivcsoTwurnenstudents. At presm, problems
Trrhniqur's "Campus Crime Report" listed 3 1 home or
involving middfc1de issues need to be addressed mlre
canpus burglaries, 56 "personal burg hies," 52 vehicle
duwlly. De;m Carole Moore's k c m s to incoming
hmk-ins. 17 stolen vehicles, ;md 13 reprted a t w k s on
freshmen nhuut the issue of date rape, and the hnaticm
individuals. Recent T e i - k i q u v ctiluinns have descrikd
1x1
year ofthe rape tLsk forceand i tcipe recuvery gruupun
personill experience with inilggings and attempted nip.
c;unpus. :ire rdso major steps in the right direction; such
Huwever these tigures may coInpm tu the ;wver;iges ;tt
~fft,flsneed to he wppdrted and expanded. It is d m my
other urban campuses, I hclieve they
unaccepkihle.
o hservntiun Ihat Tech students-holhinale and female Thereshcmld he nmuchinure visible pdiceprescnce un the
nccdtwinc~i~~a~;lr~nwsuf'tht:possihility
mddehitiun
campus, especially ;I[ night :md around buildings that
of sexual hmasinent.;Ind some awareness of how to deal
openlate. Perhiipsthis incwrsedvisihilityciiuldh:ichieved
inp:lrt by revising priclrities or ~rykiginntlvidve a p p ~ ~ m d 1 ~wid1
~ it. In their co-op jobs ;md future careers, many Tech
students will kin situ;itions where womenmnow entering
snch as. the recent use uf rrufio-equipped student foot
tields h t hive h e n kiditiunally male. m
n
id tlus can ht:
piitruls. but it m?y :ko require subst&wti;d idditionnl
difficult.
resources. and these should be :dioai~ed:it r m e and
(9)'rhere isconsiderablerackm at Tech (uften
wirhout hesirauon. The physical Wkty of students on the
just below the surface) and relations between the races
c;unpus shuuld he Tech's sin& hieticst priority.
are distant and wursening. The evidence on tfiis point is
(7) Most Tech students du not find ways to
often infonnd but ncinethekss very stmng. At :I meeting
develop cmstrudive ties to the Atlanta community
this spring hunariiig the 30th mniversaq of Tech's
which Tech is a part They neither k n e t i t froin hht:
integfiition, Black students descrikd current conhtiunsto
dv:mt;yes offered by a inijur inetruplitm artx nor lem
sane ut' Tech's earliest Black dluinni. Suint: of thest:
how difficult :md uumplicated :re its social pmhlerns. in
idui1mi expressed the view tkil K I C ~relations at Tech
barge pm. this is due LUdit: heavy time demrmds on most
seemed iictu:tlly to have worsened over the years. not
Tech studenls. To h e exrent t h ~ sis the CWG. the problem
improved. One alunmus wept. Eiculty rind libnry staff
will persist. But p:ui of the prothein is sinply ;I lack of'
wha hive observedlong-term mnds in racist graffiti have
inftinnriticm ahout what's nvrtilahle in Allamta. in tenns of
exprreswl shnilm cundusicms. 1 want w s k s s that I
the Symphrmy. dit: High Museu~nd Arl. :dl kinds d'livt:
intis! cmicemed hereM J ~ with uvwt ;CIS ofmcim (such
music, exceilenl hwikslorcs. rmd ;m zsp~ckdyvigoruus
hate phone calls or ricisr epitl'tetx painted on a Black
thcalw cuimnunity. Thcrt: is also ;I k i ~ kof uifunnation
studenr's donn-nmn door). Tech has responded to such
:thclut ways in wluch Techstudentsinay interact in volunteer
incidcnts tiwcefully ;md effectively. :md its policies have
and service aipxities with the inetropolim Adamkt :uw.
fucuxd correclly on act ions. kaving specxh unrestricted.
Fur ex;unpIe. oneor the very best prngr;uns :it Tech (in iny
Of even greater concern (in my judgment) is h e highly
judgncnt) is the Tecbwt~.rrlTu~ori;d
Project. :idinhiilistcrcd
visihle. very l:mgc,uld growingdi.st;mceheween bhckimd
by the Student Center Prugr:uns Artxi. Tech student
white siudenis generrdly. After talkiig with ;I gwit inany
volunteers are paired one-kin-one with children h i n two
students ;md kicul~y,I believe h i t there is almost no
of the eleinent:uy schools in nearby downtown
.serious discussion hiwceji bkck and white students un
neighhhohocds,with :I tirnecoinmiunent ufsppcuxitnntely
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issues reliitcd tn race and cuhrral hiversily ;myw hcre o n
this ciunpus. We cnnriot reduce racism without intcr;i&ms
d'this t y p .
10) Tbe pervasiveness uf cheating (and the
reality that it k de facto ignured by the Institute)
indicates the absenceuf an environment in wbicb there
is serious discuwiun of moral values and ethical issup;.
1would Iketo stressthel everything I how;Ihuut chezlling
:It Tech I hive k n tuld by students- hy i x m y doxnsof
students :md with tt Jiinaying unanimity. 1 ;tho wan1 t r ~
slrwss hall do not view pvwivechdnng ;it Trschprirn;lrily
iL< ;tf'riult of students,~X;IS ;I pnhlein h i t can be genuiiiely
solved with ;ipuiiiiive response. Indeed. ir is in;hly Tech
students who repe;aetlly have lried IO c;dI ;illention to the
maignjtude ;ind gravity u l the prcihlern. There heve k e n
thm in:Ljiir Tdirrrqur edittriids on the subject in the piat
tlw yeus. 1 have personally heard inmy cicwcns of'
students cuinrnent upon widesprtxul cheating: ibis has
usudly been in ctanpl:linr. This spring W:LS the tirst time
I t:ilked with ;L student who openly defended chaiting.
Afrer ;Ilung ;ntJ liusiriuing discussion. tlus student- in ii
counu,us,;un~~cl.;uiJ
scrious ione-::aked this questlon:
"Do you rc;dly hink L: pcrsnii iieerIs inur;il values'!" That
che:ihg Is pervasive tin this cunpus is tiul caused by soinc
defect in our students: indeed, placing thein in :u1
envirrmnent where perv;tsive chzaiing is idmost entirely
ignrwd by the udininisrrtition and f x u l t y is one OK the
inqiw waysin which Tech treats ils students hndly, (Severd
studei~t~
say cheiiting is :etu:dly :abetred by stme d the
fiKulty. who ~pe;ltetlIyuw old testsimdoverhid studcntr;
with pnMan x t s requiring ;ui incredibly unrdisk :unounl
ot'time. This is ;a serious ;t~pect
ofthe imiiter. hut it isintire
:m :wdetnic ~han;L student servicm issue.) This spring.
Tech's siudent newspaper t M y s!:tled that "chcaliag is
so~.i;rllyicccpGlblc 011 our c;unpus" (see "Che:Hefi Never
Win, Or Do Thcy'Y' TIIPTr.rhkiiyuc.May 17. 199 I,p. 7).
Thiit suchaskateinentreceived no public responw lioin the
;dininistr;ition or I*:icuhy sends a very clear rnw:sage IO
our students. This is siinpIy ;I Iitct: It) h y it is selldeceplion. At present ,Tech is highly vulnel;thlcti> dlc kind
of c1ie;hg sc;uiJ;II involving dozens ut' MIT studcnls
rept)ncd list inonlh in T h h r ~ Yrwk
r
7i/iws.

Possible Solutions

:dl his is genuindy :chiwahlc, ;ilthough I realize must
Tech studem would openly scoff at such a prospect t:md
pcrhiyls hugh in m e ' s f x c for suggesting it).
It inust he recognized mt chmging Tech into n
schod where students are treated with courtesy.
compelencz.and individual consideration would require it
huge &mslilnniiIic>Ii in the W;IY h u ~ i n e ~ ~ - ; l s - ~ ~ISu ; t l
cunductdat Tech. It mustalso he rectignized h i tachieving
such :I tr;mfumation is :a Libor-intensive hsk, requiring
inotimtiun and perseverance. Tech should nut m u u n c e
such atrimsfunnilticm unless there biig~~:nuint:c~1nmitment
to ;tchieving it. hacked up with concrete and effective
;actitin. Simply mtiuncing it :I.* public relations rhetiiric,
while ;ictu:dIy changing very liuie. would be rhe worsi
pjssihle step. Tech students : ~ r t : ; k d y exmmely cynical,
imd Ihey ~e keenly pe~eptivt:ithoul h e WIY h y
treated. We inust no1 i d d tu heir uynicim.
Tri achieve such ;Imsfwneticin. the new VPSS
:md his or her u f k c must play a central rule, although the
;it titudts and hehwior of m:m y others must ;dsochange. At
the most kunhnental level. the VPSS should sent:.?s UIII
udw~rwic jiw srtrdnits, ;md inust p d m n this role
iin;ipinatively, aggressively, ;mil tirelessly. I helieve the
VPSS shuuld fixus his rir hereMti,rtsin Lhc following hnxd
;m;B.
Accessibility and Outreach. At lewt once
during each itC;ademic ye;v, the VPSS should ut'ierlo mwt
hrieHy with every pclssihle segment OK rhc sludenr body:
e x h fluor ut' every residciice hall. m c h frrarernity and
sorority. each student ~rg~ulieition,includrng every
orgimj7;ition UT intcmationad students. Thcsc incctings
shnuld be ;mu@ to in:lxirnizt: pcitcnlinl attenkance: for
ex;unple, regul,uly scheduled t'liwr ineetings or houst:
ineerings..inIhe kite afterntxm (if evening, as appropriate.
Such ineetings should be used for these five purposes:
(a)tort-at'tinn and ckuify Tech's mnmibnent M
unprwing studeni life:
(b) IO solicit studcnt coirunenls. suggestions, and
ctiinp1:tiirs on AI itspecls of life al Tech:
1c) to p u b l i c k ;md encclurrige participation in.
student orpwii;c:uions and speeci;d exrnwmicular evenis:
(d) lo pJhliuizG h e resources ;mnd Ecililies [kat
Tech in:lkzs available IU students (such ;IS the Cumseling
imd Ciuw- Pluming Center) and to encour;ige their use;
(e, topuhlicize imd encuur~~gep:uticip~~hon
in the
ncw progcuns ;md events h i t are suggested below.
Thenew VPSS shuuldc[Soin;Linl;llli ;mdpublicize
"01wD w i ' offifice hours - perhaps two hours per dey.
several h y s per week- when :my student c:m feel fret: to
stop in wilhoul ;m appoin!ment and discuss hriefly any
specfic pniblein or yuestion.
,

Improving Communications and
Keducing Fragmentation. At [fie beginning d
-
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every quarter, the VPSS &odd send-a Iettex to the post
office box of e v q student e m k d d Tech. This letter

New Zealand, mmy Incd governments in the US, and
perhaps 100 American colleges or universities, such its
should simply reiterne Tech's cumjtment to improving
Michugan State). The Students' Ombudsman would be a
student life, call attention to new policies or programs,
full-time shff member who receives student complaints.
once agt2in solicit input, and einphsize special events of
has the aulhority to investigate them. and then makes a
the yu,uter. I hink of this not iw yet mothernnewsletter but
written repon suggesting an equihble setllement. It is
simply :Eone or two pages in the f m a t of apersonal Ietter.
difficuIt lo imagine how treatment of studentswill change
A comprehensive qumerIy schedule of meetings, plays,
decisively without some such mechanism. On the othw
concerts, films and I m m s (hthon campustarid in Atlanta)
hand. thm should be nu illusions about the fact thnt such
could be m i c h d . A copy with appropriate cover letter
r? mechanism w
ill initidly create considerable d f i c d t y
should he sent to every co-op student away at work, ;md
and a gmt deal of wurk. To put it very simply, there will
perhaps toevmy member of the faculty and rtdminismtive
belots ofcumpl,aints.at leut initially. It will benecessary
staff. An E - m d version of thu letter could be posted on
to work out a nuinher uf issues regarding the Students'
the on-lineSiudeni Access System (SAS), inviting student
Ombudsmm. including the fullowing:
quwriunsandsuggestions,mdhcomprehensiveschdule
(0Some definition must be developed that
of events couId he updated daily.
b v i f i e s whit types of complaints are vahd for
At the heginning of each academic year, the
considemion by the Ombudsman. and w l m typw;are not.
oftice of h e VPSS should prepm and distribute to every
Fur exmpIe. this would not be the appropriate venue for
complaints ahout grades under mosr circumstnnces. One
student enrolled at Tech a booklet that provides a
comprehensivelisting ofall extra-cunicdar orgtulizntions
possibility is simply to NLnounce. at t h e h i d e n t i d Ievel,
on the campus. This hnoklet ciiuId hive pe:rt~psa page or
that it is Tech's policy tu m a all students at all tirnes with
ha-page prepwed by each p u p to d e s d k its activities
courtesy and cumpetence.'and that E;lilws to do so should
rindinvite attendanceand participation. This shouldinclude
hreported to the Smdents' Ombudsinan.
(h) The investigative auuthririty of the Students'
uryanizatiuns lrke ORGT,DmaTech, GTAPCA, WREK,
Ombudsman must be clearly specikd, and thrs should be
R d i u Techwood, the Envhnmental Forum, College
Republicans, a l l student publications, and the vilrious
done in consultation with the faculty Etnd in accord;mce
StudentCenterprogms. Special effort should bemade w
with the S k3tutesnnd otherestablishedp d w .However
get as complete coverage of d1 such urgmiziitions as
Ombudsman investigations are structured and con4ucted.
possible. espwi,dIy including infomiuiriun from each of
due process is obviously impon.mt.
the religicius urgil&itiom on campus. If we want more
(c) Thesutus uf h e Ombudsman's reports ncecis
awmness and discussionof InrmIissues ,and values, these
to be specified. Should they be soIely advisory,and. if so.
to whoinP My own view is h t , while the Smdents'
last grimps should he considered nmajor resource.
I tinnly believe that student participation in alI
Oinbudsmm should lx in the office of the VPSS, the
exm-curricularurganiz;ltions CNI be incmed substantiidly
Ombudsmm shuuld reporl directly lo the Presideni, and
by rrpeatvd efforts at u u m h , providing infonn:ition
should be someone h o w n to enjoy the President's
(m:ny Twh students :we not aware of dl the avrtilihle
confidence. Whrle Techisa highly fragmentedins!itution,
it is also very tucrmchic;d. The student services office is
groups and progfiuns) and enmuraging pilrticipntion. Not
not perceived ;LS nm- the top of the tuumarchy and may not
;Lu Tech studenls are self-smrkrs, and nut dl have high
levelsof s o d self-confidence. Those who area bit shy or
Iwt,aken very s e r h s l y hysome;uimini~utlCiveurat;,ulemic
units: the President's office will nut have that trouble. I
hesikwt may have a gnat deal co contribute. if we CNI find
re;tlizethat L-reiihga position like Students' O m b u d m , ~
ways to bring thein in.
Responding to Student Complaints. If m.ay beseen asopening h e pr,roverhi~"ccRnufwonns,'"ld T ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ n ~ s ~ p ~ ~ n some
t ~less~adversarid
~ ~ tmethod
~ ~might
y be, desimble,
i t wbut I~see l d
few other ways to improve the treatment of students
to expect this to change overnight, or to believe such a
quickly and decisively.
change could be brought about exclusively by the student
Supporting and Expanding Several
services office. A way must be found to change the way
hundredsof peopleconduct business-*-usual at Tech.(To
Current programs. lndescribing studentproblemsat
state the obvious, some faculty and staff fail to treat
Tech. one must avoid sounding tor) negative. Not simply
student7 with courtesy or competence txctwse they fed
hewuse positive reinforcemmnt is much more effective
there is n o requirement UT necessity that they do so.)
thancriticism, buthcatuse mmycaring and tnlented people
One way to change thrs situation would be the
are currently doing mmy grwd things with regard to
creation uf the position uf Students' Ombudsman (a
student services. T think ii is especWy important to
Swedish word and concept, now commonlyused in Europe,
recognize and express appreciation 10 thein, *and tu huiid

-
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upon their current efforts. The instcalkitionof well-marked
emergency pilice phones should he.appl:iuded. The online student coinmenis about the OSCAR regismtion
process.,and the responses of the Regisklr's staff ( p M t d

rhe Geor.qiu Ttth tttvironrnertt. The Mice of rhe VPSS
should provide support uf this type in ;I systeinmic and
widely publicized way.

in~hqu;lrter's~~d-uipyOSCAR)
areexcellentexmpleS
of wnsitivity and rqwnsivencss to student ntxds tmd
problems. The ntxd to ~ C W W b u c l g e ~
mup~n
~
for iI
inore visible police presenceIKLS already k e n mentioned.
I also think it is neuessuy rti increase the the ~ I I U T C ~ S
a v i h h l d o r couwIing=mdldclinicalservices; the pitentid
demmd for these services is very high. Recent h m h m s
#aimedat studen&(enciwragingthem to seek counsehg in
a viuiety of situations) and ;kt faculty (advising them on
when ,md how to make referrals w (heCounseling Centw
if they encounter highlystressd ordwply troubled students)
are important steps in precisely the right direction. The
VPSS shuuldniso give much mote support and visibility w
theTechwoodTuttnial ptojecxt,andexpIurewiIhthePmatT w h m orgmimtirms of thc p:uricipadng schools :md the
tenant organkitions of Tcchwod Homes to deknnine if
there are other ways in which Tech volunreers may be
u.wful tu the cuirununity. Publicizing and p r o v i h g other
support for groups rind programs like h e Tech chapkr of
Habimt for H I J I Wand
~ ~the~ Inremational
~
Festivd m
'
dscidesirable. And when sludenl grolops scek to improve
the quality of student l i f ~at Tech (Lhe current Cunpus
Services CoinmitmeuftheSGA dislrihutesxdf-addxssd
coinmen!/complaint c;ds), those effom should be
recognized 'and supported.

Wide Discussions uf Race Relations, Maiel
Female Issues, and the Prevalence of Cheating.

Expanding Intellectual and CrossCultural Prugmms. me student services office
should ulke the I G : ~in providing rtnd publicizing a widerangeof inteUwtudand cultwd upportunities on mnpus.
This can take ;I wide variety of frmns, but the most
impr~rtitntlhing is IO try innny different appm;cches ;md
prujwts, experimentingad learning fmin inilid succcws
and failures. To surneextenl,Lhe SGA might be persuaded
tocontributeStudent Activity Fee money to such prog:;uns,
but the effort should not be contingent on that decision,
which is properly a matter fhr the student government.
Tech students dtxerve the inte1lectu:tI and cdtmd
environmenl uf il t*muniversity; they should noL k
expcted to cre:itt: one by thernselvw. To suggest just one
possibility, I pmoxllly ~ K I Wof ~ v c n dwn:d gn~upsof
students who eshhlished on-going reading ;md rliscussiun
groups that met weekly for lively thcussiiins on one or
inore topics of interest: surne of' these grt>upsKunctioned
furmorethanayear.Thesegroups flourished kcnust: thei
tilled :L
real need. ,and they were ahmist entkely studentdriven They received yuik minimd facultyenCtlWhgelneN
and suppvrt (ksicnlly the ;issumicethat such :i project w%
actually achievable and helping incakeavailable it ineelhg
wire),but (his mitiirnum of siqiport seems to he tbrui-iul111

Supporting and Sustaining Campus-

In our list of ten prt~hleins.the Last three m huge,
complicated. and very difficult. They arecerklinly notkst
local urTech prohlms. but ;vt: reflecdunsuflargermiuhles
in our society md wttion. To state the ubvious, here will
benoquickoreasy solutiontclpr~~blemsolsexisln,r~ism,
and widespread cheating :it Tech. On h e other hmd, I
believe it is pm of Tech's uhligrtrion 10 ils studcnts hiit
thew problem he ~lcbnowledgedm
n
d iiddressed. I nlw
firmly believe that there is i t way in which hest: pruhlerns
genuinely clan he reducal in magnitude: by consistently
facifihting increused uwureticss of each problcrit, ,and
finding ways for studentsto have face-to-facediscussions
-in small groups, with other studen!s ;uid with Inernhers
of the ftxu1ty-- on the coittplex nsiecls of each p r d k i n .
Thert:;~rt:manydifferent w:iys hiscuuldbiitkinpted. For
example. xciine revived form of 19x8's Fr&uiwbFacuIty
Reading Progriun, fwused un :I cerr;un scl of issues. As
;mother exmple. a wide range of one-hour, passlfail
courses - limiled IO tlie size uta small discussion group
-could be offered on : L ~ ~ ofL Sh e w issues. I taught
three of lhese courses on H suictly ex~rimenudhxsk
during Spring Qucmer.One of hem focused on asrudy t)f
Mississippi F d u m Surniner (1964). using it k s a
springbud fur discussing contempomy w i d issues.
One d the students Ui lhis class invited severid ul' her
friends who were studying ;itTech :Iftercomplc!ing several
yews at Murehouse Collzgc: tojuh Lht! c l x x When rhey
did w (;lbuut hallwzty rhroughthe quluter),Lht: CLUS h g : ~
IO have intense, deeply scrious diwussions - wen
arguments-helween black ;md white students of g i l d
will. On several ucc:tsions, when the period ended and I
kdtu 1~;ivefor;muthercl:as. rnoslofthcslurl~ntsre1n:lined
in the s a n h i rourn :md continued the discossicm fur
another 40 ur 45 muiutes. In evidueting the class. mimy
studenls k l t that they hid Ir.md ;I gred dt.4 :thou1 the
prqwctives ;md vidues of' amijlher r;ice. ;nd lhiit their
stereotyped views hid k n ch;lllengcd. ;I?1 ~ x 5 1in pml.
ms experiencecuuld he multiplied :Lhundrcdf~ildxruss
the campus. not simply invtilvirig studems in serious
discussionsot'nice,sexroles.;mdhonesty, hut rclsu bringing
togetherdiqnrrslte cleinenls of [he Tech s;rudentbody in an
effort Lti furgc the beginning of it real community. The
structure and rnwchimics of how 10 do diis m y not hc
ohvious o r ~ i s yhut
. the atriinpl should hc mde, imd the
student services uftlce should lead the way. This is what
Tech students n e d ;md de.servc.
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I'm spinning...
around in circles

1

I

On an empty street
ofhungry mas
our physical f o m

I

The siling ships
on a sea of love
wave hands as they're
passing bv.

-

trapping myself, inside

i'm spiraling.dawn...

-

*

i-

i in love*.*the thoughts, the ideas

4

ea& one of US
plays nothing but
a

part

I'm falling...
mashing tr, the ground
silence, thud, silencelike a heart's last beat,
trapped
the memories, the sour
taste in my mouth.
learn from
or fall
the past

/

I

1

I

again
C.N.

Uf the spirits that fill

-

the endless space
are personified through
Way back when, they brewed soul tea.
They p e w soul in patches out back,
rolled it in their cigarettes,
Sprinkled it un desxrts.
Muthcrs marinated feasts in soul.
Children swapped sou1 lunches a t mess.
Suul was a spice of life.

1
TT

?Tie scale is not the

music.
but the music is in the scale.

Words are not poetry,
but poetry is in the words.

' I

I

Art i s a science, science is an aft.

I

By means
of art, feelings become alive.
By means of science, the theories are proven.
1

By science d art, we grasp the essence
reality

9

Paul Ramirez

...

d

I

mII
U
m
II

I

U

P~.oplc.say that things have gone wrung with this world.
When have they ever been right?
Christianity has m t m flavors than Baskin-Robbins.
aAlf roads lead to heaven.
justicc i s so blind she can't see.
Maylw she doesn't want b.
Public apinirm decides wlia t is truth.
T h w e accused o f racism are nil mort. so than their accusers.
hivc is crmditiiinal.
A man's friends arc his enemies.
7 1 ncinctmfrmnists
~
are crmbrming.
A man caii be a misfit eveii amring uutcasts.
Wu h a w enotrgh nuclear weaapriiu to make mankind extinct.
Iiistitutions are built for tlicisr we dwm insane.
Wv'rti frirccd to chucise k t w a a the lesser uf twri evils.
They have murc strings than a marionrttc.
' Y w t life is nrit yciur own,"
Everyiinr. knuws what's best for y m .
Evcrytmc has an npiiiirm.
Nu r m ~i s' c'vcr wrong.
1 h a w a right tu do whatwcr I chilose.
YlIU drm't!
Capital puniahmrwt is irnrntwal.
Abortirm i s justifkd.
How shrmild WL' disposc of the elderly when they htmme a burden
When things get back to normal, will we even notice?

-

Anna‘s Tragedy
by LiCai - .-

-

“Anna!” I d e d loudly and ran by the stairway in a subway
station. IcouIdnotbelieve.that I would eversee her in this southern
big city. In the station the music was soft,and the light was dim;
IevenwonderedifI wasinadream, “Anw”1caughtup loheran&
calledagain. Shetumturnedaroundandjumpedkkwards.“Oh. lam
sorry. I thought you were my fiend Anna,“ I apohgiizpd,
embarrassed by my mistake
Anna was one of my best American friends. She helped me
mggfe through my most difficult time in America. Though many
years have passed since weparted. she was still in my mind In my
album there was an d a r g d phao of krs; whenever I looked
through the album, I could not help pausing and gazing at her and
recalling the b e when we were together.
The rust time I met her was during the last week of a qmng
semesterat Ceniral VermonLUniversity. It was ahutifut evening;
the sun COIored the hanging clouds m I e t above the green hilly
cmpus. On the way from rhc swimming pool to the student dining
hall I encountered a group of children and adults, and was told h t
W y were going to participak in a pre-schoolballet contest at thc
Student Center. Thechildren,brightlydrcssed indanceskirts,wen
like angels come down to emh. On my right. a b u t IO feet away,
a young mother was lifting her daughter to plant a sweet kiss on her
lovely face. A little farther away, some of the children were
standing together to have a picture laken with colorful blooming
flowersbehind hem. They secmed to be the happiest creaturesin
the world. No wonder people say that America is a paradise for
children. Affectedby theirgaiety,I half dancedtowards the dining
haI1.
In the building, after havingmy meal w d checked,1 pickcd up
B pizza, two chicken b t s , a salad and two glasses of coke,
enough to feed two people. Spouing a friend of mine who was
eating with several women, I went to his table and greeted him.
“Hi, Jeff. How is it going today?“
“Fine. You swam two miles again?”
“Yes.” I put the fmd my on the table and w next to him. “Ah,
nice weather. GWL f d . isn’t id‘ I said.
‘The weathcr is nice, but the food is not so @ea&” my friend
respondad. He thengestured toward the wornen. ‘Xi.this is Marie,
Anna and Nancy,” l~ indicatedeach of hem in m. ‘Thisis Li,”
he said to the women.
“Nice to meet you all.“
“Nice ta meet you too,” the women replied.
“Where are you from?” Anna asked.
“From mainland China.“
“How long have you been in America?”
Marie asked.

....

F

4

* A b u t one year.”

“How do you like it here?” asked Nancy.
“I like it h a very much because American
women are so pretty.”
“Haha ...,thanks.” The women respondedas
one.
I Iaughod wilh them. and then started to

devour my p h .
“You must be swed.“
I raised my eyes and saw Anna smiling a mc from the other side
of the table. My gaze mrnaincd fixed on her. She was undeniably
different from other worncn.
“Anna is agraduateshdcnt majoring in English Literature,” Jeff

said. He must have noticed my curiosity.
“A graduatc student?” I askcd her.

==Y
eKn
“What degree are you working on?”
“master’s.”$
“Li, when is your exam?”Jeff asked.
“Next fall.”
“What’s that?” A ~ Masked.
‘TheEnglishSpe;lkingExamgivcnbyrheAmericangovemmen~”
I told her.
“You’ll pass it. You speak English fluently. I can understand
YOU very well,” s k said.
“Thanks. B o I am afraid that my accent will make me hi1 the
exam.”

“If you like, I’d bc happy la help you with your pronunciation.”
“Thank you.” I said. I was touched by her generosity.
‘7’11 be froetornomwaftcmmn. WwId you like to meetrnc dtcr
lunch?“
“Sure, whenever it is Convenient for you.”
Alter cating, 1 thanked her again and left in a happy mood. An
AmcriCari who spoke clear English was going to help me wirh my
pronunciation. I was SD lucky!
The next day, afm lunch, I followed Anna slowly down h e
stairway leading from the dining Morn. Thc dining rmm was on
the w n d ffoor. From there onc could see a large lmnge used far
dormitory meelings and parlieson rhe floor M o w . One sidc of the
lounge was made of tinted glass through which one could view an
amactive hillside. In a corner by the wall, there was a piano. Anna
asked me if I minded hw playing a piece of music. “Not at all,” 1
TepIied. Shc then sat down in font ofrhepiano. I s W by hccrand
wonhed what kind music she. was going to play. I had heard too
much m k and roll since I came to America. Anna began to play.
It was beautifid. The swthing melody carried me away to a
peaceful azm oce8n where a child in a small woodon boat was
playingwithcolorEu1fish;seabirds flew backand ~orlh,sporadically
brushing h e wayas....
When h e music ended,I stood by the piano. silenfly. A moment
later I heard Anna’s voice from a dislance, “’l-ct’sgo swdy.”
Slowly turning toward her, I a w that shc was smiling at me. “We
can sit there.” She gestured toward a couch on the other side of the
room. I nodded and fallowed her to h e sofa. Once we were scared
she took a Webster’s didonary from her bag and taught me haw
to pronounce the letters of the alphabct, and the basics of phonics.
The ksson was long and dry,during which I yawned scveral tirncs
and apologized each Lime. When it was over, I thankcd hcr and
wished her a g o d summer. I dso tofd her that I would be looking
forward to w i n g her in the fdl.
That sumrnef I workcd on my English done. When the fall
arrived, I moved into h e &mimy where Anna was living.
EarIy one morning during the first week of school. I went to h e
dining hallu)have bred& L wilh a lricnd. Upon entering thc m m .

[ Anna’s Tragedy
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I saw a woman waving at me. Rwognizing it was Anna, I askcd
my Fricnd ilhc mindedjoining her. After I inwuced them toeach
other, Anna asked mc if I had taken h e SpcakingExam.
“Yes, but I did not pass.”
“Do you have any more chances?“ she asked,
“Yes,next semester.“
“Good. Thcn we have plenty of time to work m i t I Iiveon rhc
scvenlh floor in wing B. Come up and see me any time you wmt”
‘“lhank you. I will,” I replied. Because I was late for the class.
1 hurriedly ate my breakfast. then exchanged phone n u m k s with
hcr and lcft wilh my Cricnd.
That evening, when I came back from school, I got a massage
horn my rwmmate !haAnna had d&and invited me to watch
The Good Earth on TV w i& her. I hadheardgreat things a b u t hat
American-madef11m on China, but had not yet seen i t Afwr dinner
I wen^ lo her room. Anna had a room LO herself. Her bed was next
ioabig window,through which onecould seetheop hiUytmah
o lthe campus. Next to Iheother side of thc bed was a desk on which
there was a large framed document, leaning against h e wall.
“What is that?” I asked, pinting to the document.
‘MyB.S. degree cerlificate.”she replied. She then told me how
much she had cnjoycd her time at the University of Maryland.
She dked continuously for the next lwenty minutes and stopped
only when it was time for the movie. During h e movie she askcd
many questions a b u t China, which made me happy. when the
movic was over, she gave me a Webstcr’s dictionary and rn Atlas
OC be World, in the hope hat it would increase my understanding
ofthe world as well as my knowledgeofEnglish. She told me that
shewouldbehappy i f 1 cw1dcornetosef:hcrcvlcry nightto practice
my English. I told her thst I would like that vcry much. From bat
night on,I visited her in her room cvcry night around I1:OO pm, my
usual timc for leaving the library. She bccame a part of my life.
One night in the early winter, I went to see hca as usual. When
she opcncd thc door, I saw hat she was wiping hcr eyes with a
iissuc.
“Gce. my eyes.” she said,

“My cycs are bothering me,”

“What is wrong?“
“Myeyw haven’t bccn well recently. Thcy watered a la today.
This afternoon when 1 came out ofthe classroom,I didn’t noticeq e
stairs and fell down. Look at my lcg.” Shc pulled up her skirt. It
looked painlul. The blue and rsd bruises spread wildly a n d her
swollen knee like a bizarre absuactpainting crcarcd by an eccentric
artia Hcr lcft anklc was badly swollen. I was afraid that if it
k a m e any more swollen the skin would break.
“Have you Seen a doctor?”
“NO. 11’stoo
“I will call Ihc infirmary to come and gct you.” I wcnt U, Lhe
tclcphone.
“Don’t b o h r . 11’s not as bad as it Imks.”
“I think hat I should leave and let you sleep,” 1Said. I put on my
jackel and prepared to leave.
“Plcase don’t leave. I’m d a y . 1’11lay down here and listcn loyou
rad English.” Shc insisted lhal I stay. I sal down arad opened rhe
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book she hand4 me and began D read with my stmng Chinese
had been reading for only a few minutes when she

accent. I

interruptcd mc.
“Side news? What’s that? Repcat h e last sentence."

I rcad slowiy and carefully, “When she heard the side ncws. shc
Cried.”

“Let me SIX.’’ She took the b#k, and moved it under the yellow
“it’ssad news, not side ncws. Say ‘sad’.”

desk fight
“Sidc.”

“No.Gct your tonguc to your bttom teeth like this.” She showed
me.
I vied ta imitate her, ‘Tide.”
She laughed. Welax. Don’t be nervous. Look at my mouth.
‘Sad’,” she said with emphasis.
“I cannot tcll tho dilfwem htween ‘side’.and ‘side’. They
sound same.”
“One is ‘side’, the other is ‘sad“ Listen carefully. ‘Sad’.’’
“SidC.”

‘‘Chineseand AnwkmS use different muscles when they s p k .
You have to leam how EO use muscles you have never usedbefore.
It’ll k difficult for you. But kcep practicing. Yw’ll gct there.
Now,listen carefully. ‘Sad’.”
“Sad.”

“Pcr€cct! You got it! Say it again.”
“Side.“
‘What?”
“Side.”
“What? You had it right Think how yw did it” ’
‘1do not kmw what I cbd. It came outrandomly. like the lottery.
God. I am hopeless!”
“Don’t give up. Yw’ll gcr it”
A h r spcnding about 10 more minutes on the Same word and
malcing 110 pmgrcss, we dccided to put il aside temporarily and
continue wim somethingelse. When I finished studying,I left wilh
three h k s she had given me to rcmm to the libmy for hcr. Anna
always studied in her rmm while I usually studied in t
k library
which was about a 15 rninutcwalk from lhc dormitory. It was nevcr
a problcm for me to help hcr chcck out and return books.
“Books arc my lriwlds and also hclp me make fricnds,” A m
likcd to say. It was me because almost evcry dinner many
students sal with her, listening to hcr talk about literature. history,
currcnt allairs and olher things. Howevcr. because she t a l k 4 too
much, did not know whcn shc should stop and held very srrong
opinirms, people gradually stopped caning to si1 wiih hcr.
Sometimes, even 1had to avoid eeting with her.
Early one morning, my fiicnds and 1went to b e dining hall U]eat
breakfast. Afkr loading up our mys wilh food and drink, we
p k e d around behind thc sort drink fountain to see whcrc; Anna
was d i n g , trying not to be noticed Anna rcalid w h t was
happening to her. One day she askcd me why her friends w e n
leaving hcr. I did not b o w how lo answer, because I was not sure
if it would bc good to d l hcr thc nlh,
“Maybe they arc just busy, and have no lime
.
to Mk,” I replid. Shc was apparently no1
s a ~ i c dwith my explanarion and kept
searching for a Wtcr answer.
Thc Sunday bcfore finals w e , I wcnt to
see her.
“HOW
was your weekend?“ I asked.
“Okay, I gucss. I watchcd TV in my room.
I called you several Limes last night, but you
wemn’i home.“
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“I went to a dance with my friends unlil two o’clack in Lhe
morning.” While I was describing the pmy, she listened quiclly
and carefully. a
d hen said, “Maybe E shodd learn to drink h e r
and enjoy n x k music...”
“No! Do not do that!” I intempted her immediatdy. I wondered
if I should tell her the truch. “No.That would only hurt her,” I said
to myself.
“Are there any good shows on tonight?” I asked.
She went to her TV and switched from channeI to channcl.
“Nothing good,” she said and tumcd the TV off,
Aftera short awkward siIence I found a subjectand asked. “How
is school going?”
‘Wot too good,” she responded Then she told mc about hcr
problems at school. From hex words, I learncd that she was
bothered by her classmates and her thesis adviscr, a young man in
his early 40‘s. She said that they did not cnjoy listening to her,
always interrupted her, and did not agree with hw on many issues.
Her distress compelled mc to tell her not to mlk Loo much and give
other p p l e a chance to speak,but1 b k k d my words before hcy

-

came out
Because he next week was finals week, I lefi w 1 y and did not
see her for a few days. Upon finishing my Iasl exam, I called her
and told k
r that I was going to move out of the dnrmitory Tor the
Christmas break because I could not afford to pay night few.
‘But the dorm is 90 convmient. And you won’r have to move
ycur lhings back and fmh.” she said.
‘‘I know. But it is tm expensive for mc. I wiIl stay at my fricnd’s
aparlmcnnt. He is going to visit his brolher in San Francisco.”
“I’m going to stay in Ihc dorm.”
“Then you may be the only one in the building during Christmas.”
“I know,” she said. “Are you going to call me aftcr you rnovc
out?”
“Yes.I certainly wiII. I will call you as often as possible.” I gave
hcr my new phone number and added, “Call me any Lirnc you
want.”

“You’re so Nce.”
“Well, I have to go shopping now. Do you nccd anything?”
“Oh,yes.” she said. “I need to smk up on some f a d . Can you
buy me ten cans of beef stew. ten packages of instant noodles and
two boxes of powdered mifk?”
“Powdered milk? Why not fresh milk?”
Towdered milk lasts longer, and you don’t have 10 rerrigeraie
it.”

“Do not worry abut which lasts longer. IT you need anyhing,
just call meand let meknow. Maybe T should go downslairs to rcnt
a refrigerator for you.“
”You’re so nice.“
I hung up the phone and went ul the informadon
desk to check out a refrigerator. Afkr helping her
get settled, I moved out for the school break. I( was
my rust Chrismas in America.
OnChristmaseve, I went toan international student
patty and came hmc very late. It was about 1:30
am.WhileIwasrelaxingonmybed,myphonctang.
“Hello?”
W
“Ai, Li. This is Anna”

“Hi,
Anna. How are you?“ I was glad to hcarfrom hct, bccause
felt guilty for not calling her before going to h e parry.
Fine. What did you do tonight? I called you several times.”
“I went to a parly. I just got back.”
“How was il?”
“It was wonderful. It was thc first Christmas party I havc cver
mndcd. How werc lhings for you tonight?”
“Not bad. Li, you know what?”
“What?“
“It’s too hoi hcre. The RAs m
c
d on all the heaters on my floor
WOR

1Crt.H

The snow is a b u t afootdwp. The hcaters
bavc io be on to keep the pipes horn brcaking. IC you Fccl too hot,
you can opcn &e window.”
‘The temperalure in my room is okay. But it’s too hot in Lhc
hallway and h e bathroom. I’m afraid that it may c a w a fire.”
“Is hem anyone you can talk ul about this?”
“I caIIcd the campus police. 7’hey came and said that everything
“11 is Iicczing outside.

was okay.”
“If hey say bat it is okay, I think it is okay.”
“Li, you know what?”
“Whd”,
“The water on my flmr tastes temblc. I want to go down s u i n
to gct somc from thcre.”
“YOU mcan h e warn from’~ h c
walcr iounmin on your ffoor?”

“Yes.”
“I do not lhink thcre is any diffcrcnccbetwccen thc water on your
floor and h e water on the ohcr floors.”
“There is a difference.”
“Okay. So, why not go to anolhcr floor?”
“I’m afraid.”
“Don’t bc afraid. Thc only p p I e who can cnfer Lhc building are
hose who havc an entry key.”
“I’m noi afraid of burgIars. I’m afraid of hclcvator.”
“Afraid of thc elevator?”
“Yw. I f it gcts stuck, 1’11 dic inside.”
‘Thcrc is an cmergcncy button in rhe eIevator.”
“It’ll do no good. There’s no onc elsc in he budding.“
“Therc is an emergency phone in the elevator. You can usc ii ta
c,dl the campus potice.“
“The phone hasn’t been used for a long time. 11 may not work.”
I did not know what to say.
‘Wcll,I’m going to get some watcr now. Plmse call mc in tcn
minutes to make sure I’m back.”
“Okay, I will.”
Anna Iived in the dormitory by hcrsclCfor h e whole wintcr brcak.
When school startcd, I moved back into ihedormitory and wcnt OI
see hcr every night just as bdore.
One stormy evcning in the early spring, I staycd in my m m ,
talking lo my fricnd Susan on the tclcphone instead ol going to Ihc
library.
“Susan, wauld you mind holding on just a second? Thcre is an
incoming ~ ~ 1 1 . ’ I’ switched lincs. “Hcllo?”
“Hi, Li. This is Anna. Would you like to come over now?”
“Okay. I wiI1 be thm in a rninutc.” Then I switched back to
Susan and told her hat Anna wantcd to set: me.
“Who’s Anna?”
“Thc woman we met this aftmoon whcn we wcrc playing the
a

r
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piano in wing A."
"Okay. Call me when you get back."
"Sure." Hanging up the.phone and hurrying to Anna's room,I
wondued why she had called me so early in theevening; she knew
that I was going to see her at 11:OOthat night. Afriving at her room.
I knocked at the door. When she opened the dmr, I was shocked.
Anna was brightly dressed;her hair was glossy black; her lips were
red, and her cheebs were rosy. I &at her, wideeyed.
She srnmhed her dress on her Ieft leg and asM,"Doyou like
my dress?"
"YeS."

She looked at me expeEtanlly and said nothing.
"You look young in this dress," I added, not knowing what else
to say.

'% my hair black enough?"
"YeS."

"I bad it dyed today."

"Oh."
"What do you think abut my makeup."
"It is g m L "
"Tomorrow I'll go to class lie his.''
"What? Why? What happened?"
We cntered her m m ,and she told me the story. That afternoon
u,..

she had had a discussion class,during which almost all the students
disagreed wirh her. When she defendcd heropinions,one studcnt
told her that she should go to stay in a nursing home instead of a
college. Clearly, Anna was deeply distressed by the incident.
While she was describing the event, she became more and mom
excited and started to shake. I stared at this 72 year old woman,
worrying that the anger might cause her physical harm.
KASOOM! Thunder shook h e window and penetrarsd h e
man. "Do not be sad. They did not mean that." I tricd to calm her
down. "Sometimes young people do not h o w what they say. Do
not be so sad." I walked over to her and helpd her sit down. I then
went toget acup ofice water for her. After she drank some, I med
from her and went to the window. The wind was throwing rain
dtops violently against the panes; sheetso€water were fallingfrom
rhe sky. Watching the lightning and listening to the thunder, I
remembered Hemingway's short story, The OldMan And% Sea,
and seemed to see the old man struggling to conquer the big fish.
I wished that I wexe a musician so that I could compose a score for
the story and play it for Anna, encouraging her to fight againstfate.
"Yes. I should remind her of that story. It may be helpful." I said
to myself.
When I turned toward her, I saw she was trying to stand. She
s t d up. staggered and then fd1 back.
I left Vermont when h c semester was over. A few months later
I Sent a Christmas card to Anna yho was in a nursing home

it all."

Godammit. Hah. She's covered her mouth
"Why should we live if we're only going to die?
why care if we only end up in pain?
Torturing, why can't i live for me, instead of caring about others;
Scww h c k it all and remain detached.
But then i'd be bored.
Yriu care arid you hurt and you care and yim hurt
1 don't ever want to fall in love again"
Now she's crushed her cigaretk butt with a vengeance
'Wow can you t r u s t yciurself. You don't even know what you want.
Yrnir emritions are out to get you. Being kicked out of Heaven
means having emotions other than happiness."
Now her foot is tapping. She'spaused, waiting for me to finish
writing it all dnwn, but i'm not i'm writing something else.
'The first h y c ) brothers in history. One killed the other, so
h w fucked are we really?"
''Knowkdw is the beginning of our pmblcms."
I remember the preacher on the student center steps shouting
"Fear nf the Lnrd is the beginning of knowledge!"
NIIWshe started again but stopped, does she feel any better?
"Ewn though we know how much ...,'
.
I'm waiting for her to tell me what she's staring at, can she
WP her discontent or do i imagine it.
'Evm thuugh we knclw how much pain is waiting for us later,
we still reach for
that immdiate high, NOW euphoria, THEN misery,
(You're high and then you hurt and then you're high) and then you hurt
In death, you have no guarantees, no promises.
Even still I'll still look for REAL love
Stupid, isn't it?
R L Hobson
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try snmething newer.
I'm keeping it.

f.flick

how long c a n you wait to
wake up.

if my eyes are open
i still fecl you, even
though you can dream
of being with him, there.
sleeping with you
was a Iove affair.
with a Mick Jagger
groupie.
all i ever wanted
was to stze
you seeing me.

f.flick

IgmcciC tesearckr washing OUI B rat Eage, as h e picturc changed to show
.
some d his mvesunenw. Quick rhots followed including s m c r of chemicai
plants. offict w&m, wd several blue collar labor forces working mindlessly
like d m b.
Jesr PI take thought a b 1 how enviws Gumby would have
been, the T V showed Moon shaking hands w i h Gumby during smne m m o n y .

Wtt m r M d v d y reached O
I turn up the volume. his shaking hand shattering

Me #mfmglasa. The dwpkeepcr @led

h e s a w e d d l shotgun from bchind

ttte m t e r md opened rm.
he Patpche 959 that was just p h g up.
h k c jumped backwuid, geuing
"Hy.what do you think'' acrcamed the driver as Lakt mched across and
opEncd the d r i e n dwr frun inside, pushing him WI.Lake gunned the
rcceleramr,le*
h e tachanekr mad into h e yeUaw before shifting gears.
G d m g &e car phone, Lake mlled information, asking for Ihe Unification
Churd~headquarters. After pianiskg io donate large sums of rnoney,he
a w r y gave hhn their address.
Rom 405 was jammed so Lakc accclcra~edthe 'bamrwcd" car h m g h h e
tighl-hmdancrgcncy stwing lane. A passenger dmr opened and was rip@
off aa Lakc lumed up the quality car s t e w . The Pomchc Icfi h e highway al h e
a m r i a r C exit, with two "CHiP's"fdowing. S p h g the heavy msh hour
bulfic, LACaimed the mr right at Ihc Eemer of i~ Catching h e tail o l a Saturn.
the car spm s m d ,insisring Iskc travel a diffcrcnt mute. The Erik Estrada
wbe skiddcd hh r i c c - b r to a stop. iu frame t m w d bcnath the GM.
t r k e rttered the 959 ID ihhe crowdcd sidcwalk. and acdcratod towards the
rmdergwnd parlung mtrnnce of the Udication Church. Peoplc jumped into

themoving uaffic and already c r o w d doorways LO avoid Ihc sports cad
rnotrrrqdeoop duo. The Porschc's spccd wns tcm high an it Icspcd into the
m c m e bunker, irs spiJa caching the overhead beams. The momcycle
d d e d mtrr the rear of the s l i u moving 959. sending thc &iwr of rhc law over
d Ihc metallic caatasrrophe
the

...
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"lfwinnin8 ipso important, why k e p ~carc?"- Mchd mrn

Lake m w l d benealh h e black w d o m g e c h d of IIalloweem flames, !he
rm dwe behind hkn providing h e incentive. U p r
u
w lht relstivc d e r y
nIa drsinage ditch. Lakc paused long enough 10 burl hi#cookicr, Ihc dbtoncd
reflcctim knn thc rainlmw atained p l addirtg I psychpdetic (ahha& mi
unpkasrn) qmLity. A i thc bumr hront faeling ruched iu r h ~ l r&ax, Iake
reFognized another image in tbc pd'Ihc c h a d black CSM 103 manbled n burnt Gumby, ilr dircdorad f a d
Icatures @mg
an erie wnse of malevohm As Lakc lwked MI in hwrw
hemachine reconstituted iu sa-scuIptaMt ccnmic fcaturer, the farvllGumby
mc again green. I1 w a l k d past Lake. L'ying to reacquire C m m .
Lake stmd up, the shoulderwwnd cauteriecd by he -1
StEphcn J.

CMnell
m s p i d episode Wandering a h he city, Lake paujcd to watch rhc u d TV
areais pro@
in a s m d m L Ihe l m d cablc network cunmercial rdvenismg
h e r "mass weddmg." L&c had heard of miss funcnls,md h r h d ail
wlspdably a b u r the same. Rcv. Moon "blessed" his h m i n upcrimcnls like

%asC W b k u n v d o n ' l . ~ l d I h a F C
W h O ~ y h R ' hf o w . " + I k l l ' S h g d s
b k e cnlercd h e Chmh. s q p i n g to lodr at the mnp et thc infanation
M.
' h e A s h rmurity guard behind thc desk cycd Lake's burnt. b l d y
c M t s wirh disdain, h-g
lhia white-bd sludge would lcavc wihout making
I m holher pard was a b w t to BSSiSt Lake hi kaviflg when the police
offmr cnwIcd into h e lobby. auracling everyone's attcmim. Me uscd hc
divcroim to enkr the elmalor unacmtcd. Lakc s k p d off on h c !g,llmr. h c
md K m -S
Imwing and inquiring as to h i s busincna. As she b w c d
Lakt pulled Ihe uxi cab drivcrs gun from his i
m jackci snd shot the guard
standing behind her. She rmightened up and tried ta high kick Ihc gun fmni his
grip. t k o ' r n d m u h glands surprised him as thcy w o r k d and he cmroncd LO
avoid her artlck, bringing
h e gun down (IIIh e hsc of her skull. She fcll unconscious to thc flmr as Lake
NI into h e office. apolling Gumby, h c a , Moon and Ihe Borghcads. Gumby
scrcmncd "BASTARDI" u Luke started firing into the group, h e Burghcads
dCaromagn&c divergence shielila bouncing thc lead pmjectiles all over h e
m.
L u u pulled his pistol and mumed Tuc. m e of his Mlcts caiching Lakc
m Ihc left mu J' g m W Lcl and engagedhis transdimensional inledaa, thc
pair de-materializingand cm their way LD mect Khmeni. lake fird into h e
g h n skylighk h e h k c n shards raining down like a hailston of r a m .
M m jumped mder his desk as G m b y a w c h e d undcr GI's divcrgcnce
ahktd, thc glarr shards bwncing off Ihe dcctricd umbmllla 0' engaged h i s
trmsdimensimdinterface as Lake jum@ rhcm,the ~riodc-matuialidng

Mort REV.Moon's eyed.
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A Desperate Escape
by JeffreyK.HostetIer
Bobby slammed the door of his apartment on the
yammering of an oriental couple and thesuicidal noises of
the building's many tenants. Running his aching, greasy
handsup to the door'sseriesof locks, the man turned, threw,
and latched them with the deliberate thoughtfuhess of an
exhausted cook.
Thebuilding'sdinnowmuffld by its thin wallsand
tiled floors,Robert Harvey WiUiams ingested thecomparabie
silence, trudging into the one room apartment's bedroom/
kitchen/ living toom. h b b y kicked o€f his worn canvas
shoes and crackd his toes, scrunching them up into fistson
his largest rug.
hoking ou t the window that facedhim, he spied the
silhouette of a wornan undressing across the alley.
Unimpressed by her shapely figureprojected onto an am&
window shade, Bobby rubbed his eyes raw and walked over
to a mirror in the adpining bathroom.
Now he looked at a familiar visage. Blue eyes,
bloodshotandyelIowed,peered drowsilyathirn,asifstond,
but Bobby knew the desperate man in the mirror hadn't
touched a joint in years. A sharp nose waved from side to
side as Bobby slowly shook his head, listening to the boncs
in his neck pop. Matted and sweaty hair nearly covercd his
pale forehead. Bobby hated his hair; especially the hair that
had abandoned ship just beyond his forehead's propcrty
line.

The man in the minor r a i d his hand and rubbed
'the growing stubble about his checks and chin. The first
flccksof grey were becomingapparent,but his years weren't
yct advancd enough to rcveal the gray that Iurked just
below his temples.
"Man, I'm rough
, rap@,"
he mumbled, his
Adam's apple bobbing pst above the collar of lus Tshirt.
Ebbby swallowed, tasting the hastydinner he had consumed

..

at work.
Staring at his person, many random thoughts
scampered through his mind:
"ln e d a new job. Three years as a cook just dmsn't
pay the bills which are piling up even as I work seven days
a wcek and scarcely do anything otherwise. I've got a Iittle
money; maybe X should go back to
cobge-takeafewmums-w
if I've still got the brains. No.
"Stephanie'sreally getting
married. I'llbegoddamnd! I
remember just yesterday we were
a couple of kids getting drunk,
partyin&ddreaming--brmkingup.
I guess four years and a rich
boyfriendtend to makeyou accept
the eventuality of marriage wouldn't that be a burden: wife,
)ob, morebills;but k y /d'I begctt in'

some, kighty

Bobby smiIcd cynically, snickcring at himself.
"And what about you, Buddy? Becn consideri
your dreams? Bcen Iiving like you planned? Bccn living
all? Well 1'11 answer all of thosc for you: NO.
"Whatcver happened to nyng -to living like
wild ones - to king a person indcpcndcnt from
what da they teach you: Be an individual. Right."
Bobby sighcd and 1ef t the sickly looking
mirror. Flopping down into his favorite chair, a gr .
leather Lay-2-Boy salvaged from a stmt comer, BobtP
rcturncd to his thoughts.
"Dad cut me off five years ago -as well hc shou
'of. Ain't h e n in school for all that time. My, the world t
cold. MaybeIcouIdgosomcwhcre,somewhcwclsrr. AtIai P
hasn't turned any tricks for me. ,But to gct out of pri
would bc easier, I think.
"Yvc listcned to the prcachcrs sing
preach, all spcaking of a new, wondcrfd
oppression and Communism, lit in the
and ringing of f d o m ; but where i s the freedom?"
Bobby dosed his eyesand sawunhappydrcams.
quickly opencd his eycs again. Now he thought of th
fantasy places: the Mcxican bcachcs of Zihuatancjo, t
frosty slopes of Colorado, Ihc grccn, rolIing hills of
Hcre, in his mind, was his onIy frccdom.
In the window, a red haze blinkcd on the
dropletsstill clinging to the glass. The woman was gonc, nd h
longer visiblenow that her lights wcrecxtinguishcd.
feIt neither gIad nor disappointed by hcr absence.
The dry blue light of a halogen bulb threw
veilover Bobby's room when the red ncon sign was blinking
Bobby studicd the dull bricks across the street, tracing p a d
through thcir cracking, mildewcd mortar. In the far righll
comcr of the window thc rustcd rcmains of a fire cscap;
could be a n .
'That's what I need," thc man croaked, continuing!
' C
in his hcad, "an escape."
' P
bbby rose from his comfortable position in hi
chair and walked over to the rcfrigcrator. The fridgc'rl f
glaring green-blue light stunncd his eyes, forcing Bobby to1
squint in ordcr to find a can ofbeer. Hesettled forlcmonadcactually lemon flavored sugar water: Kool-Aid. It wcnt
down nicely, utterly cold and tart, d m k straight from the
pitcher, giving Bob's hcad a slight pang for all thc cool t
enjoymcnt. For an instant thc hcadachc was unbearabk, 1
Bobby stopped and let it subside. After the last after-shocks
had gone,he swallowed mmc mow, put up thc pitcher, and
closcd the door.
Back in the security of darkness, invisiblc to any
outside prying eyes, the man made a quick visit to the
bathroom. Once back in the bedroom/ kitchen/ living
mom,he bypasscd thegrcen chair and droppd on to the bcd
tohisleft. It'sspringsscmched at theman's humbIc weight.
Lying with his right forearm across his forchcad,
fulIy clothed, head to thc window, Robby stared at the wall
to his right. Its skin glowed momentarily a lurid red, and
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moonlight blue. That cycle churned over and over
few seconds in a hypnotizing manner. Bobby had
t to get some drapes for the window, but time hadn't

palms. It felt wonderful.
Again that tiny, wailing voice tried to convince him
that his hands would be grabbed, and he would be jerked
into the wall violently and catcn by some slavering demon,
Bobby's mind was completely blank, free from the
but nothing like that happcncd at all.
the day, trying to merge into the blank wall. It
Instead, Bobby stcpFd from the bed with his right,
,inthe daylight, an uncluttered rectangleof pure white,
shoeless foot, baIancing on his lcft. Without any hesitation
from water-stains or stains of any other sort. Now,
he stepped into the wall and d i s a p p a r d lwhjnd its veiI of
though, the cycling trapezoid waved to Bobby -not like a - waves. T h e last thing through was his lcft foot. It left this
rjon or a hand, but like a glassy body of water suddenly
world without a sound.
disrupted by a stone or a leaf.
The wall continued to ripple fora few more seconds,
Blinking hard to clear what had to have been an
and then the waves disappcarcd one by one,seeming to roII
optical illusion, BiHy reopened his eyes to see the wall ripple
off of the wall into obhvion. Soon, the wall was again a
pfectly in wideningconcentriccirclescentered in themiddle
planer rectangleof white plastcr cyclingbetweenglaringred
ofthe wall.
and arctic blue. Therefrigeratofs compressor kicked in and
"Whoahhhh-,"he said, shocked.
hummed, rattling a little. An oriental couplecould be heard
Theripplescontinued,expandingmore slowly than
arguing down the hall; they would soon come to blows
inwater, rockingaboutthesurfaceasif it were made of thick
Across the dIey the unknown woman with the sensual
m m dyed red and then blue. Bobby sat up slowly,
shape turned on a right in her W r o o m and walked to the
determind not to scare it away or stop the dream or kill the
bathroom. A light rain k g a n to fall outside.
For several minuteshe observed the waves about his
jwal1,nowcoming fromall anglcs,making the plane'ssurface
.liketha t of a small:pool; but the motion was slower,relaxed,
'msmcrizing.
Bobby finallysummoned the courage to reachout to
the wall. Not pointing or prodding, merely reaching, his
hand ncared the rippling surface. It halted only inches from
the wall, a trickle of warning adding fear to the rainbow of
motions flooding the circuitry of Bobby's brain - but he
ignorcd thc tiny, screaming voice and touched the waII.
His fingertips seemed to go numb upon making
contact,but it wasn't exactly contact. Hecould feel within in
the substance that felt like incredibly fine sand, a gentle
warmnes -a liquid heat like a tropical wean or the touch
ofa beautiful woman or a mother's womb.
Bobby pulled his fingers slowly from the waves,
causing ripples from his own actions that collided mellowly
with other crests and troughs. Curling his fingers and
flexing them, Bobby dccided that they were fine. Without
taking hiseyes from the wal1,afraid that when they returned
the dream would be gone, he brought his hand to his nose
and smclled the fingertips.
He expcctcd to catch the acrid aroma of grease and
h e slingingbite of cleaning detergent residue,but hsfingers
had no smell what so ever.
Bringing his other hand up to compare the two,
averting his eyes for a brief instant, he no t i c 4 that a definite
linc marked where his fingers had gone into the wall. They
were perfectly clean above this line, white as compared to
the grubby skin of his left hand. Even under his fingemails
lhc grease had been removed, revealing thin arcs of ivory
white.
Eyes returning to the wall with a snap, Bobby rose,
sliding his legs under his thighsand pushing himself upright,
staring at the wall. Raising both arms this time, the rnan
extended his hands and slip@ them beneath the wavering
surface. Now he felt the warmth with both hands,up to the
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/Confessionsof a Hypocrite
-.

-

by

ashley 1. raiteri

I
I

Therearenornoreapologies. I willplaceno
warning labels. My lyrics are explicit. my
soul is implidt.
The value of the metaphor Is loat on an

Idlot.
I don't really care much for Individual
coherence. the totalky is the thlng of It.

When I can see my sanity coming apart at
the seams, 1 w W W h e n i am wound and
glued together so tightly every thought is a
supercollider experiment, 1 can't evenwrite

my goddamn name.
Irnlightbut there is a deadline so i'mwrlting
anyway, please forgive it.

Intmductiun: father forgive me
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I choose tu he going in thissclci421istdemclcmt/r/cultumldmxsitiWj;izz
loving/ semi-non inateriiihn. or rather
scrni-minimalistic materialism/ ;inti--establishment/ guilt stricken cclnspicuuusconsuming capitalist against hi$ will
directiun nut kcaweitis hxighklkctim
togo in. It‘s not even theright dirwtiun to
go in.forme. It’sjust a direction that i can
possibly chuose mmlt it’s more fulfilling
:mnd plens:mt,mure interesting. You might
say I‘m not even arguing I‘m just heantering
seiwmtics but there i s aclew cMferenlintion
to he in&. I h i v e nu principles. I have no
passion lnherently defined.
I gel
unp;i<siuned becausc I let myself ger tlxlt
way ;md MI in love (with Me? women.
inen. my palm?) bcaiuse I‘m not paying
a t m h n in ~ 1 , ~ s .
Is here a point hex? Nu! There
no lungw needs to be a pint. I’m making
.m anti-point. Life i s not reducible into
piints and I i n ~ vh a t ctinnect such dots
creating a rationaluniversedefiningtheory.
’Ihink ahout pl;tqImil. plnsmwn, pi;win.
These images are whit life is reducible to.
This hilsrnt: thinking;Ibuut Jor~ahnS wift.
God. didn’t you everjust w,wt to jump into
n mud sw;unp, hig and brown, stinky and
slimy. Didn’t you want to roll wound in
hIiwd ;md guts and shit rind piss .and sweat
md tern. scalrilogy? These things detine
life. The orgasm and it’s salty wmen h i t
can tniikt: the squwunisfi vomit. Like thc
neighhurhuodkid who would deti:mtly eat
dog excrement to gross nut the GrLs. life is
rhhou~thrusting your g l k r into
a ~-iemmal
fluids
thnr hold hluod ;uid l i t . all for the sake of
filling and ple:tsing your mate;
reinernhering IU
it atl like lentil
soup ;md tomatues su as not to offend her.
It‘s ahout miclung intu the g;rh;tge disprxnl
with the yellow p ~ e a n th-weevil
l
I;vvne,
the eXvd spaghetti SUICG W d C d k e
grounds, ~ U C C ~ ~d
U R spit: reach in there
6mdget your wedding M g out.

-

Danger: falting metaphors ahead
Sexual explmtion is ‘udy otic of the
liinidess metlids tu e x p d tine’shorizons.
Fuck ;mytlling you am get you bids on.
Anyone hat wiII du il with you. Any
gender. :my m e , iuiy species. It’ll bring
y ~ u i i lcloserro
~t
yourownsexu:d identity
‘and ycw’ll fwl ;ilotinure cumhrkthle with
that irlemiiy when you ;KC:thrtlugh. I biow
1 do. But. tIus kind ofbusinmsisn’lret1ui~:d
i11 iUIy wily at ;cll in order to grow. These

XTcl OT heroin or hash. Whm I want
better left in ;L miLqturbaIt)q fantasy.
explode my borders I just cdl
Surnetimes tw much experimentationcan
schizqhrenic friends and ask
Iei-ve you teeling spent and empty. It c:tn
questions about mpe and divorce.
k l V e y,ou feeling wtmhkss ;md degraded.
mid : h u t post-mndernismandthe,sci
I h o w I do. All I run sttying is don’t be so
of c u l m or the culture of sciencd
eager t o Iuse yourself in wild ab;mdun. At
Soinetirncs I listen to Cnsh Worship d
the $:me time. don’t get ILW freaked OUI if
try and masturbate while riding m
ill1 your peers are re-enacting Sodum and
motcircycle.
Gcnnmurhhz It’s not a h u inomiity.
~
it‘s
itbout individud expression ;md perstmil
Finished: you’ll never work i
coinp;itIbiliIirs.
this town again
YOUE;UI idso try d r u ~ s .(Eek! ii
hlrbiturtle! ) By now you’ve tigured out
The m i s t in residence is exunining
Wit m x i j u m i doesn’t make you go c m y
f e n d e lover/ pupil‘s L i s t progras.
;uid rapt: your neighbors after one puff.
Ltanel Doble: it’s amazing how much mi
They lied. “Icy Iied. The Grwemment
Intaresting it’s getting...
Iied. They do that that’s theirjnh. Do not
Pupil-Lover: interesting??
extend this Iogic to the klicf hail lhen
LQ: It’s not boring, you know you got a nlc
Iherefore ;Lu drugsareas safikrmd henign;w:
little Irony working for you.
rnarip~:m. ( It is benign if used in
PL: Irony7
moderatiun. Much rnwesothu d c ~ i h t ior
l
LD: Yeah. nlce Irony.
nkutine. Bur that is mother h:lttlG I don7
wmttu fight. l‘d ~~Therp~t~stfornhortionPL:How’s the tension? last time you...
LD: It’s nlce
righLs th:m the righi tu get high. I do have
PL: nlce??
accidental prioritiw that I c:m‘t avoid.)
LD: yeah, nice.
The point is. ifyuu ;re going to try it. don’t
PL: You’re full of shit you know that?ll
believe [he hype. Read up tin whatever
Look... could youlust tell me. A I have any
&ingemus psycho-active poison you me
talent orif youthink I’mjustwasting mytime
going to eat. don'^ believe, the stories
because sometimes I feel llke i should just
ahout the guy h ? t att: three shwk uf acid
quit because...just tell me what you think!
and now kts reached inner pze;ice. There is
C‘mon.
no inner PiKe. Your dead heitd friend is in
Lionel Dobie:What the hell differencedoes
inert pieces. ICyciu w.mt to tune inand drr,p
it matter what I think. It’s yours. I mean you
out. h t ’ s ;I v;did choice. 11 sinply
make art because you have to, because
nsceusit:tles a lot of thought. Read ;ctu:iI
you got no choice. It’s not about talent It’s
indic;d journals ; h w t the h u g you‘re
about no choice but tu do It. Are you any
experimenling with. Ask your doctor.
good? Well, you’re twenty-two so who
When I was a drug Hend I saw my doclur
knows? Whocares? you wannagheit up?
cvery two weeks. (he work!! here :\Ithe
if you can give It up you weren’t a real ark!
infmnary). Ever)! two weeks I wuuld gu in
to begin wlthl
;md teII hiin how.lfeIt, what;Uhiieni~I I d
;ind I wtiuld ask him if they could he coused
by the drugs I was doing. He told me
Then he stonns and cnshes hack
stighhtoul,withnut ;~lechxe.thlit
hedidn’t
into his studio. kicking finself in the ;KS
believe Wit m y use of :unphetxminw W:LS
for saying the wrong thing. from
causing my h e m pnhlerns. My tfierapist
Scorcesee’s Life Lessons.
tellsine swighi wl that my useofLSD did
Change. ,and expansion are
not cmsc my nervous hrexk down.
;JIUring. They have no intrinsic vdue,
They arc:not good by definition. It depends
Wowever, it could have. All we have
Ienmedisthat somethingstronger and rnon:
entirely tin what you change from and whit
fimdrunental is bmkeninside my headthan
ynu chxngr, to. Which way you expand.
could no1 have k e n done hy ;t wupte of
Quit reading builshit articles like this om
inilligruns ( yes. nrillixrums) of LSD. It’s
:md get R clue on your own bemuse no one
ngaunhle. 1 don‘t n v e l withuutieaving the
will give you one. Your too ignorant and
rooin iinyint~re. My horizons are t w
I’m too stupid t w deii with your king too
~ x p ~ i d e h’s
d . like tny ctinsciousnissis im
ignurml.
the rack.. I iun working on fixus these
dnys. I don’t feel the need for sped. or
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kmd of orgiastic desires ;KC:usu:dly much,
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Control
!Gun
Hitting Your

Means

I

c

I

Target ''

1

by
1

Jeffrey K:

Hostetler

just iLY s h w d rtndcdd blooded;tq t h ~ yre
today. and the framers. themselves kiwyem.
t w k this into kcount by adding ;L bng list

oftenmendments totheircarefully worded
Constitutiun;they alsti tookcare to h e r t ;I
most impmi==tpal:Ihout the protectionof
"implied" rights zs well as those plainly
smed (the content of the U S Cunstitutiun
is not being contested here ,and a cupy CNI
.
he seeen in .my libmy).

Recently. gun control lobbyists

'
conclusion. it is the second cktuuse which
ciwrly defends "the fights ofthe yeupk to
keep and b t w ;mns,"and dtxs nut mention
n professional army M g o v e m e n t
mntrolled inilitkt. Over these two clauses
a reaI battle is h i n g fought. and it is the
s t m x uf the NRA to hrcehHy upposeany
1egisl:ition that might end,uger h e rials
:Illuded tu in the Second knendment, Gun
cnntrul advocaes ;vt: attempting t o cure
thk country's violcnl ills through anti-gun
legislation
dograding. possibly
repealing. the Second Amendment to the
U.S. Cunslilution. But the question
remdns: Will mthwing guns decrcslscgun
related viuleace? 1 plan tti defend h e
Second knendimnt with l X t h Century
;md contemparary exiunples uf its
Lnpomncc. the unwdistic logic revrnled
in ALL gun contml legislation, and the
effect t h a t rhe Second Amendrnant his on
nur daily livw hcrc ;It Georgia Tech.
When the i'rnmers- of the
ctmstituticin hec:une stuck a the hnpxsse
of stilted versus inferred rights. several
consequences were dehted. If the rights
rii;r citizen were enumcratd. what would
keep the gcwkmnenl &om u u t h w h g dl
0 t k 7 rights not explicitlydescrihd w i h n
the Cunstitutiun? On iht: other hand. if a
~ ' i i i ~ nrights
' s wcre nril cle;uly arnred :nd
simply gl;md ovcr with hm;d,:unhigutius
lamgu:ige.wh:rt wnuldkrxpthe gcivemmnent
Iium in~erpreiingdiose hrrxdty sr:itdrights
io hs;idv;tnt;igu;md noi the citizen's? Isn't
it curious h t in thest: liehatesthe timer's
referred to the pverntncnt :L< ;I hostile.
I':celess hjdy which only served to strmglt:
rights rather tJwi uphold hem? When the
Cunstitutiun W:K written. luwyers were

hwe been attacking the relev,mcy of an
amendment written over 2Uo y m s ago to
inodem times (though the other nine
anendmats sit with them pretty well).
Soine argue that the Second Amendment
was i n a t to protect a stlbte's ability to
maintain a militii. and nothing inure.
Today. police forces are very powerful,
,and it is the current policy of&e Bush

adtninismim to push Iegislatiiun hrtgives
the poBw mme power. In other ctwnmies
murid the world, tou v;uiuus to name. the
threat of military ciiciaturship is ;I reality.
Illegal governments. operating around or
without constitutions rn;iiilain order by
executing citizens with weapons ;md
keeping strict cuntmls on the distritdon
Of t U G i S . If the p U p k Of a niItiOll Wish
to mn.ain in control d their guvemnena,
they must be in a position tu be ilthreat tu
that government. otherwise their leaders
can ~?kecontrol by force. Victims of this
kind of coup by ;Lpowerful regime m
Haik Nicmgu;r. ;md the Philippines. If
the citizens of these cuun@e:S had bwn
w e l l m e d , z v e n withsimple huntingrilles
,and h,md guns metmi fur hunting :md self
pri)tection,tht:militrmtclickntvrs wtiuld hew
hail ;much muredifficult hesuppressing
the power of the peupIe. It may even have
hen irnpssihk. There's;L huinpersticker
Lhalreadlytickits my N:ttion;dist ,sentiments
and pride in being an Amcricnn. ;md it
rmds Like this:"Gad.Guns.imd G u t ~ M i d e
America" The knericim settlers depended
un their guns fur prtwxtion rind ;I clienp
indtns for :w(uiring fiwd. But the fmners
who w r w thecunstitutiun s:iwiirwms in
;I surprisingly inijrlcrn cnntexl. Thiiin;is
Jeffcrstin expressed his feeling while
writing ~e Virgiiiia Constit ut ion: "No free .
rnm sh;Qlever k clehimd the use of
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government contml sil he CM cuntinue 7

practicinghisprofession'! Thew weprices

sub-mchjnegun soldmy high school shop 1

glwiter ;mJ greater, ask

registered

Gun control laws m l y
work if tliey me ~MwywI.After
thehs Angela riots,S#dHW)
Crilifomicms bought and
reghwrtd hind guns. many
d' whom were told 10 wait
fifwn days while the riots
raged in their very awn city.
A terrifyingfxt that hm been
c w m d up hy the media is
that within the days that the
riots t w k p k w . citizen$
whose fifteen &ty waiting
pritd had expird were
denied their guns. and
i~mmunitian sales were
tempor:iri I y su spendtd
rhroughtiut L A . . hirersnnd
riotcrs. however, were seen
lo inv;ide gun shops and take
:ill the f i r e p o w e r and

Texis, where gun control is ii four letter I
word. it is illegal to carry a hindgun in a
conw;ded fashion, which includes in y o u
car. and ;mywe,lpcn that is c:mied in plain
sight off of your own propeny must hc:
twenty-twa inches in lengrh ( h i f i i d l y ;I
rifle]. Georgin~~Imr:Ofihemr,stprci-gun
strmces un gun convol: you may keep n
lwded handgun on the %;it d your c;w or in
I

I

HEN ASKED HOW MANY
CARS HAD BEEN STOLEN
FROM THE GEORGIA TECH ciunpus
in the month of April hst s p i n y quarter. a
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the reason why he burghzcd huines only
when he was bare that the residents would
not he home. This burglar also c m k d an
unregistered, illegal hmdgiln whik
burglarizing homes. 'I k l i e v e h t my
conclusion is obvious: the h d t m $ of
Geurgin Tech should kexkndedthe sane
rights as citizens within the city limits. h e
rights to keep f m m s in their homes 'Wd
use them to protecl UltmseIves and their
proprty. ;1 right explicitly sated in the
Constitutionof~~UnitedS~itesptdenied
on this wmpus.
The Second Punendmeni WLas
written into the Constitutinnof the United
St;iw;is amems to prevent the gwemnent
from t'aking the right to h w m s away
h i m the peoplc of this nation. It Was
written in clear hnguage, stating hat no
oneshail infringe upun this bnsic right. yet
there art: people in Washmgttm right now
working 10 make guns and the Second'
knendment inusem pieces. but'lh this
they ~ tdeluded;
:
adthough they cmrnakti
the Second Amendment an artifact, guns
willendurejust:LS warhasenduml Wwgh
the ages. How free is an American whq
can't dcfcnd hiinself from #my form of
tlppressiun'! At GeorgkhTech. 'a student's.
right to bear m s ha!! been completely
revoked,cand,allover thecountry hcmdgun's
imnd rifles :abecoming mtm ;uld
difficult tr) purchase and w while
sdes of handguns skyrocket making any
thuught of collecting handguns from the
g e n d populace ;Imodemday higfitmrm.

GTPD dticer replied."Oh. ; h u t nhety."
'hi<officer then joked that rhat W A ~three
cars ;L night: mosi of the c m we s t o h at
night, md this suimer quartcx two 6:~s
h w been
~ stolen from m y h t e m i v done.
ne p~liucbelieve Wtat it's hhu work of :i
~wosutne.There h:ive been f i m hrwk-ins
where the cars were not sttilen. hut Lhe car's
cuntents were lhorriughly searched m
m
d
luoted. my [ruck included.' Recently the
huuses on Fmtemiry Row hive XISO h k n
plrguued with vaynmts k i n g caughtimide
thein in the process of stenling stutknts'
pmperty. sa far this SWIzMer. in my
tmremity house. ;t mountih hike, three
wallets. twow.ltch~s.i~ndthekaysto(mzr>f
thestolenc:u?i was litled. One Wdnzskty
nightnut too long ;igu ;itall hhck inm was
caught w,2umg lhrwgh lhe SigmiNu house
md quickly escurtd off of their property.
This man WAS then seen tri mtet h e Bkt?
Thetti Pi house ;i1 :iPprnxhnmly tnidiughr
i d WILS again wscclrted off ofthe property.
H:df ;u1 hour later he was cnughl MI the
w o n d tltwir of the Bela hnuse, ;md this

M u s , i ci R e v i e w
classic T.M.B.G. such as "The Statue Gut
MeHigh"whichis1iUed with thrirtmy;tnd
plays on wtirtis that we s&n on previous
They Might Be Girinrs ;dhurns. The new
;dhum is at a level of rmmnty for the
sillinesst l makes
~ than oneofthe funnies1
h:m& in the business.
I
~ h tinost
:
inleresting aspect of ~ p o i ~15o
istine C I F Itracks
~ ~ -*'Fingenipb'.It utilizes
the 'skuftle technology on CD players.
Whcn you pkiy h e Cd on shufile. the song
which isxm:LUy brokenup inlr, 2 I hfftrenl
parts. isdissected. "Fingertips" Is like a Kte1 srunplerotThey Might Be Ciimts' tighter
3 ,

,

side.
On the whole. T.M.B.G's new album is ;I
imlturt: elrilrt imd sustains the taidcmwk
hurntir ;u~dirony of thcir previous ;dbulns.
1~rsc~n;lllyg~~:rhoredufT.M.B.G.but
hen
:Gain I've heen lisleriirig hi thein fbr Hve
y e m . A differen1 fed than Flood hut a
refreshing hw:& froin Cblor Mc Sdd. Oh,
rmd They Might Be Giants have htxn
icwigncd hy NASA ;A inusiad ylokesp)ple
Ibr h t e ~ i t t i o n i i Sl p x c Y air.Tiine tu jump

Thereisncivirthlesolutiiintii~~~dilernifih
Gun control lobbyists insist Wttmtlawhg
guns will keep that drug addict or b u r g h
w t dtheir homes. when in fact it hxi hem
shown h i t the presenceofhihdguns in the
hime deter crime. Only * m e queainn
remains: Whcn that masked inm hugcs
inti1 yuur huuw with :I gun or knife in his
hitrind, will you defend yourself with equal
force or pray that he doesn't hrlrnv in
killing'! Will you lie on h
h
e t h r , fa&
dcrwn with the wide, cold muzzlu''cff a
shotgun :a the h i c k of your neck and wish
you hid a gun'!

into my ;'Sp;icesuit" arid t1y to Vcnux
sorncthinp like ~ h r r r .
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Nature is the Cultural Horizon
.

Tc&ard a Sustainable Agriculture

I

by Stephen Danyo
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Projitubleami e$Sr:isnI prudut:tion with
emphosis 011 improved furm mcrnugemnr
utnd t:onservutionufsoil, wuler, energy,and biologiriui resources.

A Sustainable Agriculture

This litany captures the scientific requirementsof I
Isustainable
agriculture ils expressedby the National Academy of Sciencesand
the Council for Agricultural Science and Technology,as well as
othem. But suine people such as EF.Schumacher,Wendell 3erry.
Wes Jxkson and Hmmm Ddy
e m p h i z e the amtion of
increased jobs created by appropriate technulogies: and with the
arrival of many new jobs, the resulting positive irnpwts on
community health. Taqy we brag. m dws fortner Agriculm
Secretary ClifFurd Hrtrdin, abut the fact that"onSy one p u n in
43 is needed to prtlduce f d , " librating uthers to "kcome
doctors, reachers. shwmakm.janitors...." But. embedded m this
brutal equation is the fact that some have been "liberated" frurn
employment idtogether. Another comptlnent of sustainable
agricultureis to h:wit m u n d local Rnd regional needs and imukets
- almost begging for an extensive system of small farms and
marketing cooperatives tu exploit economies of scale ut the
distrihutiiin level instead of at the production level:
Essentially, :I sustainable agriculture system expmlnds past nthe
c m n t one-dimensiumifmus of producing as much f:mn product
;LS possible. Agrihusinws'amt&alist perqmtiveevencountem&
the twoothwpuqmesof agriculm,,lsnaed hy Schunulcher,one
is "to keep man in touch with living nature. or which he is nnd
rsnains a highly vulnmblt part:*' the second is "to humanise~d
eMohk mim's wider h;ihitat.'* So far we have failed in these two
purposes. Humemm increasingly out of touch with nature: :md
ow wider h-ihitnt is conwdng: "Before tht: Green Revolution
Iwhich inWoduced we~temindustridiwd agricultural tahnolugies
;md techniques a, the deveioping world] bulldoztxl them under.
3OdHH) v;lrietiesut'n'cehadbeengrown inIndia and ethnobotanists
have reponed more thnn t'ifty kinds of ptm in ;I single village in
the Andes.""
Expanding pwt the inaterinl ist empklsis the industrial
econotny has plaiced on aigriculture. and embracing the twti
:uIditiod vduwth;itshihuuIdhe inherent inmy:~gricdwe.
involves
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is owned by ftmerss. Thus. those w
actlkzuy fann have Little long-term inte fe
in conserving the ~m~nrfor
l
futuiil,
genaths."'6 And i t is precixly suchlp
concern fur future gmeratiuns whidg:
underlies any sustainahiliiy criterion
ewc..

1

fi

Id

What To Do?
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afiwtively discourages kutners from
rol'r~inghebcr0ps:md from planting green
mimms. Instead it gives h
h
e
m pnwerhl
incentiveto pnctice monrxulm to iichieve
mimimum yields mi^ prt~iits.**'~
Research conducted hy I:md gmtt
mllegesandtheUSDA nee& tobe weeded
uf its ;tgrrhusinw funding that reinforces
he s t d s quo. Up until now. resertrch has
focused on the Jevelopm~nLnlofchenicllly
intensive technologies for perpetuating
gram ~ n o n w u l t u ~Rese;ych
.~
sould
rev:volve.wound sustiunnbility issues. md
there is adearth of such resnwh, :ilthuugh
Wckets of s t a l w m i such as Wes Jaickslin
conhut: to ir~crc;lst:the howledge base.

industrial agriculture. farmers ut'my kind
have k u m e a t h y minority, and guod
fanners rare:." But even then, argues
Jackson.thereare enough farmers outthem
doing good. susLai~~~ble
farming that we
idready hrmemostof the n d d inspiration.

The Culture of Agriculture
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and think that tha

Get Involved

students w ho m a t e 4
this monster ,are 3
bunch of red-neck,
ignurmnt knericm,,
rather lhm
minded, :wJ ~IU~IVL:
Punencams. M;my
students m:iy not c;w
W k l t people hmk
nhout this schuul.
hecause rnany nf you
are only here to ger
your degree ;md get
out, but I care a lot and there are actually ;I
gwdnumberofstudentswho;llsoc;ueand
want w show the world mne ofthe things
atTech thatmxkkeit worthwhile. like NAR
Ionlyhopr:~tstudentsseetheOIylnpiad
as rnoppportlmity to showcitse Ihls school.
as weU ns 1w-n from the experience of I
b i n g exposed to mimy lifestyles hilt :Ire
veryhfferenthm yourshutquitepossihly
more appealing than h e “boring“ one you
have emIavtxl yourself in at TechSo. hclosing, I do feel &hiit Tech may Iw
the p e r k t pQce tior students to close
themselves off and not get InvoIved with
anything. esp&rlly a publiutlian which
serves p u r nwds ;md ;dlows you :is an
individual to still feel i i sense of heing :I paw
ofscmething. But that MIchange. ;dl yau
have w do is w<mtit to hy getting involved.
I and the stdf of NAR welcome ;myme io
write fhr this m:igruine. It will help to open
your eyes, enrich your life ;it Tcch. ;tnd
;dhw you to share with us what you Ihinb
is spwU and Mkrent ahout you. I
cmenge. no dare rht: student hody uf
T%h 10 get involved k c a u . ~tmm what
I’ve seen I don‘t think you are capable,
$0 prove me wrong! There ;ue soine
wonderful things happening at Tech that
yciu don’t st% k c w s e you havc blinded
y c ~ m l u aitnd
, if you sit on your i w s you
will i n k s them and lose your College
E x p i e n w while on thc road tn ii degree
w d a job. College is about ~ G W I - I ~ ~ ,
experimenting ‘md experiencing. ;md if
you quit by locking yourself up with
excus~.~,
then you will not only miss mi tin
the tlpporhlnity toenrich y u ~ l fbut
. you
will loserhech;vrcctosh;ueivithh e WSI of
uswh;lt~gsin~keyouanindividu;J.and
then Tech will hive meant even less than I
you campi;un about it to he.

Or Shut

“hitchy”attitudi: of
the studenr hody,
.wd how 1 thi&
things an improve
an editorial by Michael Piasecki
thriiugh the North
Avenue Review.
There are n grau
number
of
completely
u np rod u c t i v e
The inrtjurity of Tech‘s students and the
attitudes iit TKh whchseem t o c h h with
c,unpus itself m generally consideEd m
students’ knowledge of mine d the
be conservative,;md the frlct that in the past
pn>hlansmd even. from whit I’ve found.
NAR has heen Labelled;I “left-wing mg,”
;
Isort of contradiction since most students
has detemd my puple ftom this d o 0 1
do wish that things here were better. Mimy
from writing for it. Well. I run here to te11
people feel helpless and left out, SCI now
you h a t NAR urges people from ALL
here’s your chance to express your views.
hackgrow& ;~ndpxsuisions to write for
Tech h;cs su many diverse people, so why
it: conservativ~hive opiniuns. and NAR
do we isolate ourselves culturally.
welcomes than with o p n ,m.I dm
ethnic,alJy, religiously ‘and politically and
Tcch’s cunsmdve rwjority to write to
then compLin that we mn’t ;ihle to meet
N A R : its very simple: if yuu like it. then
other kinds of pople? We IN students
youshould contributt:turnakeitev~n:nt~r,
don’t have isuhte ourselves. imd we
andif youdon‘t likeit. le11usmd HELPUS
shuuldn’t. Aftw wtirking fur NAR ,I hive
ch<mgeby voicing youropinions #andideas
found that it h;rs helped ine in solving this
for change in it. Weredly do t i l suongly
prohIein that we it1 Tech hive become w
ahout thk, mnd we feel hat NAR can be
fanilus for griping about, ;md I think it
u.wd :L< ;I mpping stune h m just one
could h d p you too.
publication h i t you inay or m y nu1 ‘agree
Apathy :it Tech (fmm whit I’vr:Ie,uned)is
with io iamy uf the pressing things at Tech
iit :UI
dl-liine high. Students don’t see
that affect yuu a!!asmdent ;md as n p o n .
whar’siuuundthem, rhzywilly don’t seem
Possihly the fzivcwite pastime of Tech’s
tucaue. People qxnd the m;ijorily oftheir
student hudy is to hitch :ind complain.and
tune crHnp1;Lining a h u t h n g s that affect
this
worthless and unproductive ;Ictivity
them in;dversew:yshut don’tdo,mything
inust change. Ifstudentshavetheenergy to
; h u t them. :md I run just ;LS guilty SI; the
see what hothers them, then we ,should
next person. People hide theinselves in
chlmel their energy w w m l voicing these
their donn COOIIIS with ;I computer or a
opinions to those whn imtkt: the decisions.
butde k n u s e there is nuthing on campus
It’s very f m y stnd irt)Nc that everydny I
th;fi intereststhein.;tnd thrlt Rttitudt: MUST
see #and h e w army intdligen t people
change. After working fur NAR .and
wksting vJu;tble lime complaining abuut
wriring rrrticles ahout ,uythL1g :It d l that
things
that :w cefixinly within thereirhof
interests ine or huthers m e at Tech. I have
change ;and nothing is dune. Simple
Found that there m immy wt)nderfirI
canpl:lining that ‘Tech sucks”just won’t
tipportunitiesat this schori that challenge
do YOW college lift: is what YOU in& of
Tech’s wide v:uizty ol students IO get
it, and if you wimp out by not getting
involved. ;tnd they would benefit fwin
involved ken yourcollegegcxpwience will
ynur own individual views: I urge the
be ;ul unatlractive ;md mneinmihlt: one.
student hudy tu take off the blinders h e y
NAR is apuhlicnticm which camopen your
gut in their FASETpacks imd look kcaust:
eyes to many uftht: things d Tech h t you
there ;re iipportunitim uut there. NAR is
may like hut have nevw heard of,so I don’t
the perfect instrument for fmding other
want tu hear r h l t “T e c h su cks “a n y
i~rgrnimrionsimd people that yrw inay
inore:. It‘s completely up tci you.
tliivvt:sciint:cointntn intrrcsts with, since its
Olyinpiiid is coning. imd do you thhk
hm m:my cliverse views
staffand rc:;del?;hip
t h : l t w h e n ; l l l o f ~ e s t : ~ ~ ~ r ~ n burn
t~uple
auld Ltcresrs. And. [it’ course. NAR is n
;I wide imtl diverse range ufcultws come
grul I(H)I lir idIowing YOU ILS writer to
fur the North Avenue Review. His
ti) this school they :ire going tu appreckite
cxprcss p u r most pzrstin;d opininns ;uid
opinionsmnutneccessnrilytheopinions
the destructive:mdapathetic idtihde that is
i o SIWI: thun wiih cilhers who WANT IU
of <myotherineinbers of the NAR staff.
wcupying it? Mimy p u ~ p lwill
r come here
I1c;lr t hctn.
I
I
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H0US.E OF POLITICS
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'

A look ahead to the November election
by staff members Tom Kemp and Joseph
Stallings C i n d y C r a w f o r d not
i n c l u d e d ( T h a n k God)

Can W i c k Willie" Win in 9 2 ?

'

by Torn Kernp
forbid...Teddy). ,and take the Americm
electoral prwess hy the horns. But for
nuw. Bill Clinton ;md George Bush must
live in h e qmter of n dying optimism
h u w nSI: the AmericCmdemucmtic process.
It'll hefun tosee whoLxTenntlugkhr;lssmd
beds tu pull out n win in November.
Oh.,and by the wily: i h t fusl p;m
1 wrote about *%decision'92:' h i t ' s nut
the game for me. I've heen a Bill Ciinton
suppmersince August uflsrsr y t ~ &.I get
'ern. Slick Willie! See y'all in the White
House wine this November!

Clinton or Bush?

(or how I Iemed to stop worryingand
look forward to the November elections)
By Joseph M. Stdings
have cmly recently turned I X yeam d age,
tw tha~
you were not uld enough tu vote in
theGwit Campaign of 1988. In Noveinher
111112. then. you shall have the chance to
10.w your election-virginity Once 'and for
J1. And whit n great mce '92 is smking up
to he. huh'!!

OX.. the hisics Yirsr: VOTE,
VOTE, VOTE. Like n~iing Quaka
u:itlne:l. its just simply the right thing to
do. Why? Wall. 1 can rhlnk uf;i nuinher of
pretty good re;isclns why you nuzd to go l o
the polls: First. if you dorr'r vote. p u h t i ~
IIU right IO cotriplain itht1ut your
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of the p ~ p who
k voted for rhein
because they thought Clintion md Gore. ;a
iridividuds, wiiuld inakeadift'mce.Dws
Clintun c m : t h t ininwities? Does Bush
c m about the unhm? Ahout the religious.
right? Of course not. This would imply
that politicinns ~ W Gpassions ;md rnutrd
;it id1

Notes

convictions.which of course, they do not.
If they did. they wodd he rmching high
.school in South Cmntrd or paving cement
nxids in Somllkr.

I

1

Sti forget w h d the c;mdikte xiid
IastTueshy.otwhat thecandidatedid tive
y e i n ago ;md instad take a louk at the big
picture. In wklt bmder dimtion d m the
Bush. rumpuixs or the Clinton rumpuip
want want to take the country? Wit kinds
of p > p l eare suppning eirhw czunprugn'!
Are these the kinds of people thai you tend
til associare with:' Do they l i k ~
the sane
inusic. tixiat you tend to listen to. Art: these
the kind?of people whr) Are the same
M e f s itnd V ~ U C Liw YOU dt)? That, m y
tiitmds. is what really matters.
Fhdly. smne incnhmnt closing
thoughts: inrnye%tinidtm.
when you vote
f w George Bush. you ;ire vtiting for
c r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s m . p r , i ~ i l s l n . ; m d ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ .
It' you think. "hay - I like h e direction
k n e r i c ; ~is going in I'm proud of my
president ;mdm y cuunuy - and 1 feel good
: h u t the hture."then by George. Bush is
your mdm. R;h ! Rah! Four more years!
On the other kmd, when ynu vote for Bill
Ctinton. you ;we voting for progressivism.
lihedism. and activism;. You tend to
think. "hey -thiscountrycnuld he ahelluva
lot ktwr.and I think we need change.'' Go

1
1
1

-

Elvis!
So pay very little attention aI1 of
thtw nit-picky New York Times editiiri:ds '
thru say George Bush cim never he :Igreat
president k ; e s e of his honehwl Viceh s i d e n t , nr ht;c;iuse he is the only
knericm President in historytohave htwn
s p w f d in :i tnajor iihn wirilr hr wus sriII in
rhr WhirtHuwr.or dult BiIl Ctinton would
vend twi much rirne on six inwad the
;Ifklirs of SKW. Oh God, ;md p l e : ~ .no
inoreofthet i d " I didn't inh;de"jokes. Su
Bill Clinton smtiked drwh in the l9fd)'s.
Who didn't'! W ~ CiUes!'!
O
Ht:ptnhahly
thought Gr;md Funk R;ulC(~d:mIManfred
M m i were C~HII. t c m Does this make hn
cvil? I don't think %)...thenikgilh. I v o t d
for Dukakis in 'XX. su wh;d dil I know.
right'!

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
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M ust Reads.
Although we are losing the war between-high-techvisuul media andprint
media, wef u ~ ~ h f ~ l l y p ~ e ~ ~arcompendium
zthere
of selected books suggested
by members of the Georgia Tech curnmunity. Each reviewer was asked to
profile three books that meant a great deul tu him U P her. Dig in.
Winnle The

Pooh
(Decorations by Ernest H. Shepard)
E P. Dutton & Co. 1926
Whatnots and Etceteras: These stories contain a
Sllly Old Bear With No Brain At All, a cocky Rabbit, a Grey
Curmudgeon 01 A Donkey, the Wise and Grand Owl Who
Cauld Spell, the Cowardly And Hyperactive Piglet, and the
Omnipolenl Litlle Boy (Young Mr. Robin). They remind m e
surprisingly of various characlers In the Here And Now.
Some lolks are Pooh-like, others are Oonkey-ish.
I have
some Rabbit-ish Mends and some Owl-ey ones, loo. 1 w M
bpk forward to reading Winnie to my kids, and by lhen Ihe
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles will be long gone.
Tf

A. A. Mllne

The Book Of
Mllan Kundera

Penguin Books

Laughter

And

Forgettlng

1980

One must
grow weary, thls slecllon year, of
hearlng people complain about 'polilics', !hat supposedly
dlstastetul actlvily that only the neurotics or the
powermongers engage in.
These non-pnlilicals fail In
mlln that il Is a luxury to not have to pay attention to
Issues of governance. They also fail to acknowledge tha!
pcftical dynamics are at work in the pulplt nn Sundays, in
thd bed with loved oms, in Ihe aisles at Ihe grocery slore,
h the car on Ihe highways, and on the playground at the day
care center.
The main message 01 this book, a subliy
concsived theme, is that politlcs Is personal. The first page
has Mirek saying "the struggle o l man against pow& Is the
druggle 01 memory against forgetting."
Kundera exptores
mcepts 01 history ('lhe fleeling novelly ol lodays media
porlrayals"), existential dread (Most - "a state a! tormenl
caused by a sudden insight Into one's own mlserable sell"),
hve ('based on unwrltlen conventions rashly agreed upan
by Ihe lovers during the first weeks"), youth ("they are
wt uniled by a march, like soldiers...they are united by a
dance, like children."). and much more.
Best of all,
Kundera does this wilh Ihe mid 20th Century Czechoslovak
polilical turmoil as a backdrop.
The centerpime Is Ihs
plitlcs of interpersonal relationships, both real and
Imagined. If's fiction of very high caliber. TP

Work

Cenlur)'

Of

Natlons: Preparlng
Capitalism

Robert 6. Reich
Alhd A. Knbpf

1991

Ourselves

tor

219l

Robert Relch, a polltlcal econornlst at Harvard,
has synthesized the neo-liberal analysis of our economic
woes and offered some important remedies.
Through his
masterful writing and insightful statlstlcal analysis, he
convlncingly delivers a thesis that has Bush advisors
dropplng by his o f k a for guidance- (New York Tlrnes
date
) - yes. Reich. the old friend of and advisor to one Bill
Clinton.

"What's good lor GM is good lor the cduntry." Or
so goes Ihs the 1950s cliche. Relch explains th# importance
and validity of the 'global economy' concept and points to
the demise of economlc nationalism. An excellent example
Is the Ponttac LeMans automobile. 01 Ihe $20,000 one pays
for It, 6,000 goes to South Korea for labor, 3,500 goes to
Japan for parts, 1,500 to Germany for design, and 1,400
goes to Taiwan, Singapore, Ireland, Britaln, and Barbados
lor small components, marketing, and data processing.
8,000 goes to Detroit. 11's no! so clear that 'Buy American
lor America' means Honda or Ponliac. The transition from
high volume (sleel, plastics, chemicals, textiles) to high
value has forced specialization, a change from mass
production lo customized producljon,
It is this widely
agreed upon observation that suggests the U S . must
develop Its permanent resource - people
because capital
and technology are mobile. Relch suggests that we ought
not to compele with Singapore or Thailand in low wage
labor, rather, we ought lo maintain our skilled sectors by
way of
a strong educatlon syslem.
Work Of Nalions,
thankfully, oIfeis the sound reasoning behind the sametlmes
perceptive Democratic economlc plan not avallable in
superlicial campaign Ilterature.
TP

-

The Conquest of New Spain
Bernal Dial
(1 568) Penguin: 1963
This is a much ignored classlc of European Illerature.
II lells Ihe greatesl adventure story in history: Ihe
conquest and destructlon 01 an empire of 25 million people
by a band of 500 Spaniards. It gives meaning to the p h r m ,
"trulh is stranger than fiction." JLT
Open Society and Its Enemies
Popper
(1943) Prlncsron University Press: 1971, 2 vols.
An inlelligent defense of the West and Western

The

Karl
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ideals wllhout the snivelling of D'Souza and the "family
values" gang. Should be read after making Ihs acquaintance
01 Plato, Aristotle, Hegel, Marx, and Nietzche (at Ihe very
least). JLT

.*

My
Traitor's
Rlan Malan

Heart

,

7

I

-+

1 haven'l decided whether Malan is merely a racist or a llar
loo, but this book contalns exlraordinary Information.
about lribal vlolence in South Africa. How you interpret It
depends on how much of a racist or liar you are too. Test
yourself.
JLT
Gravlty's

Rainbow
Pyochon
(1972) Bantam: 1975 ??

Thomas

GTEC: PZ4 .P997 G A
Physicaliy demanding. A chronicle of the nuclear
age's birth from the psychosexual womb o i the human
male, thls voluminous novel has been embraced as one ol
the century's groundbreaklng works, on the same level as
Ulysses or Moby Dick
although it's also been crilicizad
as an unreadable pornography of history. The main storyllne
wlfh which the book is obsessed fallows xxx on a crosscontinental, journey al the d o s e 01 the second world war's
European theatre. In search of a new German secret
weapon, the V-2 rockers logical extmsion.
The human
penis? Or Ihe ICBM? Ahem. The novel would remind us,
in possession of those small voices deep inside our minds,
"Whal's the difference?" With such an ambiguous, sfreamof-consclousness prose, any Interpretation could be wed
to a supporting argument, even il it is a shotgun marriage.
Lucklly, the reader gets to play the marriage counselor, or
the adutlerer.
SJO

-

St.
Manuel
Bueno,
Miguel de Unamunn

Martyr

A salntly priest harbors a deep secret in this short
story from turn of the century Spain.
A visiling
cosmopolitan atheist and the small-town priesl engage In
debate. with the secret finally revealed. So what is It?
The
idea of Gad is more powerful than God could ever be. SJD

Bread
lgnailo

and Wine
Silone
revised 1954

Time: 195x
GTEC: pz3 ,55855 B R ~
A young, legendary Italian revolutionary goes
underground (disguised as a vacafioning priesl) in a small
Abruzzi village to avoid Mussolini's fascistas in pursuit.
My favorite novel, It involves the immense landscape of
which the currenl of human life is concerned: love, youlh,
Cathollcism, socialism, fascism, patriotism, peasants and
farming. individuality, eollectivily and co-operation . , . in
sum, the bread and wine of experience. SJD
(193x;

,

In

t h e , In Bluebeard's Castle Is an extraordlnary tntelled$
examinallon of the nature of Western culture and
future. It is in some ways a response to an exteension of T,
Eliot's Noles towards the Dellnition of Culture. The wit 8!
wlsdom of Steiner's analysis, based upon an encyclop
knowledge of history, literature, music. art polltles, iq
phllososphy, are astounding.
Also tho book serves as t
htroductton to Stelner's other work, which is just 11
brillianl and Instghtful as Bluebeard's Castle. In 'an q
where It Is impossible to have read everylhlng, SleG
seems lo have done so; he' can serve as an intellectual @
m d e l far all of us. RA
I

Bluebeard's
Castle: Some Notes Topwards the
Redetlnltlon
of
Zulture
George Stelner
Yale Unrversity Press 1971
Perhaps the most importanl book h e reed in a long

1

The Autobiography of Malcolm X
as told lo Alex Haley
1
Ballanlfne Books 1965
~t 1s now possible to reneci upon !he civil Rig6
Movement of the 1960s and evaluate Its ImpartEf
successes and seemingly inherent shortfalls.
The any
and impatience of many younger Afrlean-Americans t
Increasingly reflected In the widespread distribution (I
Malcolm X paraphernalla. Because Malcolm X is a flguh
associated wiih the movement who instills fear and in I
middle-class whlte suburbia which misunderstands u
remains Ignorant of him, It Is exceedingly lrnporlant th
everyone read his
story lo understand thls historic!
flgure. Before he died Malcolm X said that the Arnerlcrr
press would demonize him and distort his views after hk
dealh, leaving him with a place In history and In the m i d
of while America that he did nol deserve. Judging from tht
response of most people 1 know the recent popularity of !h
man and his wrltlngs, he was rlght. RA

Howards
End
E M . Forster
Vintage lnternaflonal 1910
Forsler Is one of the most brilllant English novelis&
of our century, and Howards End Is an appopriah
introduction to his several and varied books.
A call lo;
people 01 different backgrounds to "connect' ematlonally..
Ihe novel critically examines English social convsnilom
and the bankruptcy 01 Edwardlan morality.
The recent
film, although dlrecled masterfully by James Ivory, cas,
not do justice to Forstet's maslerpiece.
HA

The Autoblography of Malcolm X
as told to Alex Haley
New York, Ballantine. 1973
If Malcolm X suwlved the fala1 attack made on him in
Harlem's Audubon Ballroom In 1965 he would only k
sixty-seven years old today, a year younger
Il's worli
noling - than the current presidenl. There may not be much
polnt In IamenlIng what mlght have been had Malcolm X
lived, lhough il seems almost lmposslbls to avoid.
That
Malcolm X's life and philosophy was d l e n ' dlsturbing arid
somelimes contradictory was something he was deeply
aware of.
In fact the compelling reason for the
Autobiography is' that, as an ARlcan-American, he fell
that his life could hardly have been othorwise.
Hls
accusations and his language are detiberately strong and
his views, particularly about women, are sometimes
troubling. But those who choose to make the details ol
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ife and language an issue, are avoiding a more
m: that in 1992, so many of his
rvations are still on the mark. AR
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Mcllvaine, i89
I first read Tess 1 was a first year biology
th no inkling that I'd end up teaching English
. While I may not have fully understood thek, it was an enormously powerful work that taught
the value of fiction.
Hardy's insight into the
ization of a woman by social forces, institutional
, and accidents of time and place cannot help but
the reader. Most readers are aware that Tess is
been the victim of rape, but
to understand Tess's dilemma
n broader terms. Tess wants to keep her 'maiden"
, Durbeyfield, but in order to comply with social
give it up when she eventually marries.
husband's name - and becoming Mrs.
Tess relinquishes her identity as an
Individual entirely and thus is ultimately lost. AR

'

Ethical Issues In Sexuality and Reproductlon
Margot Joan Fromer
Analyses of various aspects and issues regarding
sex, sexuality, and reproduction according to the
principles of rational ethical theories commonly
employed in bioethics. More thought-provoking than
definitive, but that was the abthor's goal. If you are
unaccustomed to thinking about ethics, I believe it is
time you did. Ths first two chapters discussing what
ethical theories are and how they apply to sex and
reproduction are probably the most important for
encouraging you to consider your ethical relationship
to others. CM

The

Persistence of Vlslon
Varley
A collection of loosely related short science fiction
stories by John Varney: 1) they're good stories; and
2) they take account of the fact that social institutions
are products of their times too, so that in radically
different times, places, and situations you will find
radically different societies, customs, views, and
relationships. So much for "traitional" family values.
John

CM

Adaptailon

and

Knut

Schmidt -Nielsen
Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 1975
Good textbooks are very rare. They are part of a
genre of writing that is, by turns, derided, disdained,
dismissed and discarded. Inevitably, the victims of
textbooks are students who generally pay too much for
books that offer far too little.
Schmidt-Nielson
addresses this problem in his preface and goes on to
otfer a textbook that is engaging and exciting. Animal
Physiology, though "only" a textbook, asks students to
recognize ofganisrnal complexity and interdependency.
The book succeeded in the way that all textbooks should:
it sought to strengthen my analytical skills in a way
fhat went beyond any one discipline. Nevertheless, it
Is a textbook, so readers may want to turn to SchmidtNielson's How Animals Work for a condensed and more
popular treatment of the subject. AR
m
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The Machinery of Freedom, 2nd Edition
David Friedman
Subtitled as a guide to radical capitalism, the
author describes his political outlook as anarchocapitalism. If you want to know how the FDA is killing
you, why government controls, protections, and social
welfare programs do. more harm than good {and usually
hurt the poor most) and what you could do about it. this
book offers some important insights. FAIR WARNING:
Republicans, Democrats, and other proponents of state
socialism may not be happy about it. CM

Gumby:
The Authorized Biography
by Art Clokey
Harmony Books
Perhaps the most shocking, scandaious text of the
decade, this pulp goes one step beyond detailing the
behind-the-scenes mayhem of America's favorite TV
show! RATING: 5 stars out of 5. JL

Parliament
of
Whores
P.J. O'Rourke
Atlantic Monthly Press
QUOTE: "God is a Republican, and Santa is a
Democrat." For a further explanation, and a guillotine
TV dinner good time, read this book. RATING: 5 stars
out of 5. JL
Book of the Subgenius
J.R. "Bob" Dobbs
Simon and Schuster, Inc.
More powerful than a legion of Jim €lakers with
Marital Aids, this book has already changed your life.
AWAKE! Read about the One True Religion, before it's
too late. RATING: 5 pipes out of 5. JL
The
Fever
Wallace Shawn
Did you ever see the movie My Dinner Wit/
AndrE? It had two guys sitting at dinner, talking fo
two hours. Remember the weenie guy Wally
the onc
who was having the dinner with Andre? Well it turn!
out that Wally is really Wallace Shawn, and he's no
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just a wennie after all: he writes realty good plays. ,
The script of his most recent play, The Fever, is out
now in book form and it's absolutely worth getting. The
Fever is a one-person two hour play. (So it's only two
hours of reading).
.*
To give you a sensa of what a-knockout book this is,
six months ago I saw a woman read The Fever out loud
to an .audience as sort of religious -service, in a Quaker
meeting house. She explained that she'd seen Wally
Shawn perform it live and was so moved that she
actually felt religiously called to perform the play.
Think about it - this woman, who had never read in
front of a crowd before, had a life changing experience
due to this play.
I don't know of any higher
JC
recommendation than that.

Ceremony
Marmon Silko
Ceremony is so good that I've kept it on the most
prominent place of my bookshelf for about two years
now. It's a novel centering around the crisis faced by
a young Navaho vet named Tayo, who's been discharged
from the army e r WWII.
Tayo suffers from
shellshock triggered by seeing his brother die during
the war, but it's clear that the effects of another, mare
crushing war are being confronted, too
the war with
the United Staies faugh! only 80 years earlier. Tayo
reluctantly seeks a Navaho man, who's living in the
hills overlooking Gallup, New Mexico. The ceremony
he undergoes to heal himself is the spiritual focus of
the story.
Leslie Marmon Silko, one of the two or three
foremost Native American writers alive today, writes
beautifully and clearly.
Her points in Ceremony are
made more by coaxing and example than by hitting the
reader over the head with the obvious injustices done
to Native Americans. But as smart as her writing is,
I come back to this book over and over to see the six
most terrifying pages I've ever read, in which the
medicine man Betonie tells the story of how
"witchcraft" set the modern age in motion.
It's a
pretty fine metaphor for this era of genocide in
Yugoslavia, famine in Somalia and racial ,bitterness
just about everywhere.
The book itself is arranged as a ceremony; Silk0
mixes a few pages of narrative about Tayo in with
pieces of Navaho legend. During the storytelling part
it's like someone is chanting to you, repeating stories
that are a thousand years old. . This structure made
Tayo's ceremony much more personal, because she had
set up the book to take readers on the same healing path.
If you're interested at all in Native Americans, with
the American Southwest, or with a really sharp
conversation about what's going on in this world on
Columbus's 500th amversary, Ceremony is a great
book for you. JC

Backlash:

The Undeclared War

Against Worn

Susan Faludi

P

1991
' An
intelligent and weil-documented chronicle a
analysis' of events in the 80's which illustrate li
backlash against the women's independence and equal
Faludi interviews 1
movements of the seventies.
politicians,
filmakers,
and writers
behind th
backlash, as well as documents histories of th
organizations which evolved to promote the backlast
Faludi presents a strong argument, all with a
sense of humor and amazing ability to expose hypocn
,through contrast.
SJ
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JC. Jeff Cuditte received his Opmiiuns Restztrch M.S. fnf(
Tech in 1991 and now writes h w k reviews f i r low-life nigs s
as this.

"p

Leslie
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SJD. StepIien ~ ; m y ois a gciduatc student in ~echnuI0gy
Scienw Policy. which doesn'tactually exist :my more. He enjo
t:querias. j u z . hicyt-1c.s itnd coffee.
'

SJ. Stacy Juhnson is ;m Undcrgr;duntc in Computer Science.

AR. A h Rnuch. LCC A s s i s m i Professor, received his B.Sc
;md M.A. in Zuohgy heforeoht;lining xdixlwite in Enelish f r w v
Rulpws University.
cr
Si
L. J:vnes L;ke is ;t rectivering Gurnhy delict with this Kissingaht
quote: "Even p;lr;moids h:ivc real cncmies."
W
vi
Tf.Thamts Pe,lke is a til'lh ye;lrdou hle inajor studying [he s o d I,l
sciences itnd huinanities hert:;vTt.ch (Hisiory.Tech,;md SoL'ict]X)
B Sciencc. T~uli,& Culture). He is also 1992lrl3 Genenl th
Manager irt WREK 9 1.Ifm. ihe Georgia Tech siudent stniion.
RA. Rub Ahdt.l;d is ;I Senior Ecunriinics m:ijcir.

'

' ;iI

6

JLT. John L. Tone is cui Assistant Prcilessur nf Modern Eurupu;m h
History.
I1
I1

CM. C:uy McKeowa is u vc1er;m NAR writer.
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' $ o p u l a t i o n.- a n d A r m a g e d d o n
atti

l ta g y

Jay Wynn-

as
WP

:ri$he following article
1s based on readings
The
in
d ou n d

by Paul and Anne

;ill

'"Thrlich, both of
ptanford University.

,a
,.

open discussion imd d u c a t i ~with
~
regards tu sex. and inasi education that
h;tq k e n nppnwedisdue, surrowfully. to
the gmwingspmdufAIDS. Linkingbirth
ctintrol wilh population contrul wmh:to
he common sense. hut the inflammatory
nrtture of the fmr subject has led our
Iwdershjp 10prxticdy i g n m the second
To quote froin The Po~~ulatien
Explosion:
Even rhs Narionul A d e t n y of
Sck nues avoided tne#bdngcontroUing
huimnnuirrbersin itsadvice toPres8ent
Bush on haw io deal with global
environmental change.
Affhough
A cadetny metnbem whoerefamilirrrwith
the issue are well aware of the critical
pcrpubtiun componentofthat change, it
was feared ihat all of rhe Academy's
advice wuuld be ignored if
recommendations were iacbded about
B subject taboo in the Rush
Admin ispalion... Afterall,the Officeof
Management and Budget even tried tr)
supress an expert evuluatim of the
poteniialseriuusness of global warming
by altering the congressional kslirrsony
of CI t#p NASA scientbt,James Hartsen,
to conform with the Administratiun's
less urgent view of tfteprobiern.
(If YOU drluht t h truh
~ of t1~2t
jnwt statement cunceming the suppression
uf free speech, p l e w refer tu 'I'he New
Y w k Timrs. M i y 8. I W for an article
ccmceming the incident).
This disturbing quote brings US
to the questiun of"why'!" What possible
mulivatiuncould there he t'mtheocmtinucd
encouragement of natbni-I and world
popukition growth? I helicve it lo he
iihcrently IIW siune concern ILL hat11 the
individual ;md [he swicieuil level wmrnics. It hecomes ;Iyuestion of
t'in;mncial survival and age-old ecanomic
hheuriea. Both c: ilizens;md cliunuies ofien
view the fufure iinly in the shon tenn.
with u&mngertius lick ufforesiight. Gniwth
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